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FO R E C A S T .
Cloudy today with sunny per­
iods this afternoon. A few clouds 
tonight and Saturday clouding 
over again Saturday afternoon. 
Low tonight and high Saturday 
at Penticton, 55 and gO.
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Sunshine—June 5, 4.2 (hr.), 
June 6, 6.4 (hr.); precipitation— 
June 6, .44 (in.); temperatures— 
June 5, 82.4 (max.), 54.1 (min.); 
June 6, 86.2 (max.), 64.9 (min.)*
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OUTSTANDING G IB  L stu­
dents of the graduating class, 
Marcia Rowland and Glenda 
McInnLs ̂  (le ft ), above
receiving the eoveted Cranna-, 
awards from staff teacher W. 
J. Fitzpatrick drew a hearty 
round of applause from fellow
students last night at com- 
mencemenit exercises in . the 
high schoot'iSuditorium, -
%
% w - v
;s-f. i
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. The final hours of Canada's 
1957 general election campaign 
are drawing to a close.
On Monday, voters in Okanag­
an-Boundary and the other 262 
constituencies across the nation 
including two dual-constituencies 
in the East, will go to the polls 
to elect their government repre­
sentatives.
There are 32,063 persons eligi­
ble to cast ballots in Okanagan- 
Boundary, part of sonje 9,000,000 
eligible voters across the coun­
try.
In Okanagan-Boundary, where 
there are 142 polling divisions in 
34 centres from Grand Forks/to 
Princeton and from Rutland to 
Osoyoos, one of four candidates 
is to be elected. The four con­
testing the right to represent Ok­
anagan-Boundary 'at Ottawa are 
Owen L. Jones of Kelowna, CCF, 
seeking re-election; Dr. Mel But­
ler of Kelowna, Liberal; Frank 
Christian of Penticton, Social 
Credit; and David Pugh of Oliver, 
Progressive Conservative.
Across the nation there are 265 
seats at stake. The party which 
wins the most of these will form 
the next gov^nment. Liberals, 
seeking re-election, will need a 
mininum of 134 seats to form a 
government with a majority of 
one member and have one Liber­
al member serve as speaker.
' To form a majority the Pro­
gressive Conservatives will have 
to win about 85 seats/ and hold 
onto all they had in the last Par 
liament. ■ i
I f  the Liberals are returtied 
H \ndth
i];out'%e :^eats the S t
Laurent gc^wirrahent Will 'femain' 
I51 office at least until Parliament 
1 is 'convent in the autumn.
The election will cost the na> 
tion an estimated $6.8 million 
with a total staff of about 200,000 
handling 500 tons of paper. The 
ballots cast will be collected in 
50,000 ballot boxes. These are 
figures released by Nelson J. Cas- 
tonguay, chief electoral officer 
officer for the nation. '
In Okanagan-Boundary the vot­
ing Is under the supervision of 
Don H .McLeod of Kelowna, re­
turning officer, and some 150 dep­
uty returning officers through­
out the constituency.
Penticton with 30 polling divi­
sions including five dual-poll divi­
sions, has 35 deputy returning.of­
ficers with A. T. Longmore in 
charge. All the voters in the 30 
Penticton polling divisions will 
vote at the Penticton Memorial 
ArenU.
Voting hours will be from 9 
a.m. to 7 p.m.. Daylight Saving 
time. Where Standard time is in 
effect the hours are 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m.
POLLING PLACES 
The complete list of polling 
places for this .constituency is: 







Allen Grove — Residence of 
John Forsey.
Allison Pass — Allison Pass 
school house.
Beaverdell — Canadian Legion, 
Beaverdell.
Benvoulin — Four polling divi­
sions, Mission Creek school.
Bridesville—Residence of A. C. 
Blaine.





Copper Mountain — Library, 
community hall. Copper Moun­
tain.
East Kelowna—Two polling di­
visions, East Kelowna commu­
nity hall.
Glenmore — Two polling divi­
sions, Glenmore sfchoolhouse.
Grand Forks—Six polling divi­
sions, lOOF hall. Grand Forks. •
Greenwood—Two polling divi­
sions, Women’s Institute hall. 
Greenwood.
Please, turn to Page 2 
See: “Election”
Will Be Considered 
By Council Tonight
M ayor C. E. O liver told  the H era ld  today that he ist 
suspending E. R. G ay fer, general superintendent o f works, 
and R obert R. Dennis, irrigation  forem an, from  their du­
ties.
A  specia l m eeting o f council w ill be held tonight a t 
which th is action w ill be debated.
His Worship’s forthright ac-
Near Million GrantJ •
For -Penticton Field
tion, he explains, follows immed­
iately upon his visit to the Pen­
ticton creek dam system yester­
day.
“What I found convinces me, 
beyond any further argument, 
that the situation is intolerabl® 
and indeed cilmost unbelievable,’’ 
Mayor Oliver emphasizes.
“The suspension step may of 
course seem precipitate to peo­
ple who haven’t the remotest idea 
of what’s been going on. I ’ll be 
accused, once again, of going off 
at half-cock or something of the 
sort. But I ’m doing what I have 
to do on behalf of the people of 
Penticton and their livelihood 
and in face of what seems an in­
credible group of facts” .
Few details of these facts were 
reviewed by the mayor at the 
time of his first statement. Pre­
sumably he will expand on them 
at tonight’s council meeting.
But when he went to the big 
Penticton dam yesterday, he ack­
nowledged to the Herald, accom­
panied by E. C. Spiller, assist­
ant superintendent of works, he 
found this dam only half-full.
“It should be full,” Mayor Oli­
ver declares. “Not only should 
It be full, but I  reported to coun­
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UllABlNG TOP HONORS in
the boys’ division of the Crun- 
nu award ure Stove Zlbln, loft,
and Allan Offonborgor, who 
proudly show the watihos giv­
en as a memento of their ac-
compUshmont.  ̂ The Criinna 
award is ombiomHllc of the lop 
h'cholurs of IhQ graduating 
class.
Advance Foil
Fourteen Okanagan - Boundary 
resi(|e|its have already cast their 
bajlfits irt the federal election.
Tihe 14 '̂ voted at the advance 
poll IfiVPentIcton yesterday. The 
poll is being held today and to­
morrow also from 3 p.m. to 11 
p.m. in the office of F. O. Bows- 
field on Main street.
Only persons entitled to vote at 
the advance poll are railroad 
workers, bus drivers, commercial 
travellers, fishermen and other 
transportation employees whose 
regular duties will require them 
»o be out of town on election day, 
Monday. |
Mrs. F. O. Bowsfleld, deputy 
returning officer for the advance 
poll, emphasizes that theri^ is no 
absentee vote in federal elections.
First person to vote yesterday 
was Pat Stallard, a Penticton rail­
roader.
The Penticton poll is the only 
advance poll being held In Okan- 
I agan-Boundary. Penticton was 
] chosen as the site because it is 
the most centraHy located com­
munity )n the (Constituency.
PnsonTemi
Sev«n years imprisonment will 
be seiwed by Ian Russell McCal- 
lum of Keremeos folloy/ing con­
viction this morning in Penticton 
county court fotf a statutory of­
fence.
He was convicted on two 
charges, receiving seven years 
for each. Sentences will run con 
currently.
He will serve his prison term 
in the B.C. penitentiary. New 
Westminster.
The case was heard before 
Judge M. M. Colquhoun.
J. S. Aiklns prosecuted for the 
crown, Gordon Halcrow appear­
ed for the defence.
TV Cable System 
HitByUghtning
Penticton’s television cable 
system, at the antenna site on 
Nigger-toe Mountain was dam­
aged last night when struck by 
lightning.
Crows are busy today restor­
ing the damage coused to the 
cable system.
Nearly one million dollar? is 
to be spent by the federal gov- 
^nmept ;on. the-..ff4iifefct<6n |dr* 
port. The sizq . of . the airstrip 
is to bq increased iitttd 'the ..fa­
cilities liinproved to a stsqirfard 
suitable fo r handjirig all classes 
of, aircraft.
This was disclosed today bj 
Df. Mel butler, Libered candi 
date for Okanagan-Bounda^ry, 
who said he had gained the In 
formation during a conversation 
witii Ottawa on other matters.
The project will make the 
Penticton landing field and aii> 
port accommodations the most 
modern in the B.C. Interior, Dr. 
Butler said.
He added that the 1957-58 es­
timates contain. $100,000 for 
building a temporary airstrip for 
use while the permanent field Is 
under iihprovement. .
Decision on the, project comes 
because of the increasing im­
portance of the Penticton air 
port and the amount of both 
present traffic pnd antlcipatec 
future traffic, said the Libera 
candidate.’
"The importance of Penticton 
both as an international entry 
port and as an Important link 
in the southern transcontinental 
flight route has been recognized 
by the department of transport 
and the dominion government,” 
Dr. Butler added.
Group Sedis 
S u f g e i ^ u s  
For Centennial
PEACHLAND — The Centen­
nial-Jubilee committee here 
Thursday night dropped consid­
eration of either a park site at 
Trepanier creek or a swimming 
pool as a permanent centennial- 
jubilee project.
It was decided both these pro­
jects would be too costly for the 
community.
Now the committee is open 
to further suggestions on what 
the project might be. Proposals 
Thursday night were improve­
ment of the park adjacent to 
the school grounds; improve­
ment of the beach in front of 
this park; or beautification of 
the cenotaph pi- t.
f ’urther suggestions are being 
solicited. Anyone with an idea 
may write it down and drop his 
proposal in one of the sugges­
tion boxes to be put In local 
stores. These suggestions will 
bo considered at the committee’s 
next meeting on July 4.
Meanwhile the commltttee Is 
advertising for any district old- 
timers to contact the committee 
for participation In the celebra­
tions next year.
port on instructions that liad 
been given earlier, and a.'rsur- 
ances in reports that this vva ; 
a fact. Mr. Gayfer sat beside mne 
when I made this report. So I've 
decided to suspend both Mr. Gay­
fer and Mr. Dennis, the irriga­
tion foreman', until we have an 
investigation. I ’m not ,going into 
Mr. Gayfer’s qualifications as a 
professional or anything of that 
sort at all. I ’m just acting on the 
plain facts of the case.”
He added that he knew of no 
other way of bringing “this 
careless situation” to a head 
without “cracking down here and 
now £thd cracking down hard.”
“I ’m going to do something 
about this, because it’s so vital 
to the well-being of ô ur whole 
community and its major econ-® 
omic basis of fruit growing” .
The dam system, he continued, 
has been allowed to lapse. Some 
of this may have been the fault 
of council. “But there’s obvious 
slackness too.”
He charged that “at the pres­
ent time we cannot stop leakage 
out of the big Ellis creek dam 
because of a fault in the gate 
which’ should have been fixed 
last year,”
A  “disaster” could be in the 
makings he stressed.
The mayor added that “our 
staffs certainly don’t seem to be 
too- inte3fested‘4n ‘ measuring "the 
dam c'ont^liSs For instanc^^ when,. 
I  went up there on Thursday L  
found that the actual measuring 
device should have been remov­
ed for safe-kee»ing earlier. Now . 
where do I  find it — in the mid­
dle of the creek. Is there any 
wonder I  decided it was time 




For passing a forged pay 
cheque, Clare Harden of Pentic­
ton, was sentenced to seven days 
in jail and fined $100 or, in de- 
fault, two months imprison­
ment following conviction iii 
Penticton police court ^Thursday.
In addition, he has been put 
on probation for a year.
The cheque, for $189.72, had 
been stolen before being passed 
in a Penticton store.
A juvenile was also involved 
with th.e passing of the cheque. 
His case was adjourned for dl3* 
position till a later date.
117 STUDENTS IN CLASS
Graduates Receive 










1‘ O r iL A I l  CHOICE for iho
girl "Atliiete ol the Year" was
Jancen Anthony. She Is shown 1 
above, loft, receiving the Cecil |
A Broil Trophy from staff
teacher Miss M* Corbitt
The once-in-a-llfotlme thrill of 
graduation was experienced by 
117 graduates of Penticton high 
school In commencement oxorcis- 
OH at the higli school Thursday 
ovonlng.
The auditorium was llllcd to 
capacity with parents and friends 
watching students In the largest 
graduating class in the school's 
hialoiy rccolvo aoholaiahlpa, bur­
saries and other awards and, fi­
nally, Individual scrolls.
The Cranna awards, given an­
nually to tiio Hchuiasiiculiy out­
standing boy and girl graduates, 
wore this year presented to two 
girls and l\Vo boys, owing to the 
closeness of scholastic standings.
Judged top girl siudonts by the 
scholarship committee were Mar­
cia Rowland and. Glenda Macln- 
nis, and outstanding am6ng the 
boys, Steve Zlbln and Allan Of- 
fenberger.
Valedictorian lor the graduat­
ing class. Stove Zlbln, romparbd 
education to a steady upwaitl 
climb, declaring graduation niglit 
as “one ol Uio high pealu) of our
education.”
Ho said It could not have been 
uchlovcd without the help of par 
onts and tcachors “who tonight 
Hluu’o/our happiness.”
“ But no\v It Is up to us alone,' 
he oonttnued, “ to climb the for 
hills of success.”
School principal H. D. Prltch- 
atd, chairman, announced that 
Ivltudos scliulut Sirullu llebon 
,ton, valodlctorlan of a previous 
Penticton high school graduating 
class and of this year’s graduat­
ing class at the University ot Bn 
tish Columbia, had Infonhod him 
by telegram that ho could not be 
prosent for the ceremonies.
Preceding Uie award preMelYta- 
tfons, graduates sat down with 
parents, teachers and many 
otlier guests at a banquet held In 
their honoif in the school gymna­
sium, Toasts were made to grad­
uates. narents and teachers.
Guest speaker, the Rev. 8. Ltd- 
doll, called upon the young grad-
Pleniie turn to Pago 2 
Beet 'iQraditAtes Receive” •
TWO SHARE TOP BOY ATHLETIC AWARD
iLKutikci uuuitlu
red at the nlglY school com-
menr-ement exet'clHes her-e Irrst
night this time In the field
of sports when the awards
Pot*- I
ker and Don Robb to jointly 
jihare the lop boy athletic 
award. Don Hobb Is shewn
ir\rvr^
trophy which was presented by 
lOOF Noble Grand R. \V. 
Rowley.
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Remember, You Dont Count
If You Don’t Vote Monday
A ll  sortR o f slogans have been dev.'sed 
to attract voters to che polls, such as 
‘ ‘vote as you like but please vote,”  and 
“ your vote m ay decide the w inner.”
N obody ’s single vote is go ing to decide 
the issue. It w ill take more than that 
ope to te ll the tale.
Y e t po lling  day is the time that every  
qualified  vo ter has an oppo»tunity to be 
come part o f the proee.ss which governs 
him.
It is not the vote only that counts. It 
is the interest, the participation <n the 
citizenship, that must be manifest if our 
dem ocratic processes are to be kept alive
and working.
V o tin g  in Penticton and other polling 
centres in the Okanagan-Boundary is an 
easy th ing to do. Few  times \yill the 
polling places be badly crow ded. Sel­
dom w ill a vo ter have to stand In a long 
line. But even i f  he should, the p riv ilege  
is worth the inconvenience.
This is our slogan fo r M onday; “ Re­
member, you don ’t count if you don ’l 
vo te .”
The choice o f candidjites is your own, 
but to make that choice and m ark it on 
a ballot is the duty dem anded o f all good 
citizens.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, The Herald, Sir: 
“ABpUT WATER" 
According to a story In the 
Herald on Wednesday there will 
be a council discussion on the 
water supply. I read before, too, 
that the mayor htd a tough trip 
inspecting fiams. Further one 
could r e ^  that the mayor was 
worried about the dam-water- 
supply, because of the early run­
off this year. iWhat worry next 
year?)
course and gets stored behind 
dams, etc.) wins the issue!
So Skaha Lake pumping is 
“du.scd” . Buried. Drowned. Wise 
men change their minds if they 
.see they were wrong, only fools 
reVnain with mistakes or errors. 
It may well prove yet to have 
been a costly error, and tough, to 
have voted for “water coming 
downhill free", at costs not 





By JACK C.AVER 
United Press Drama Editor
NEW YORK, (UP) "New 
Girl in Town” is a lively enough 
slxow that probably will enter­
tain a lot of persons more thandams, worries of mayors and
Now we are told, why didn’t i councils and orchard men will i-evlewei
make their wishes | tliere be enough water this
year,” etc. Versus: summer
months pumping from Skaha 
Lake of water in any quantities, 
independent of dams, dam-re­
pairs, oi‘ water-supply over 
which mostly only Mother Na­
ture has the say (and that is 
doubtful these days).
Think it over, "Gentlemen of 
the Jury” , or rather city coun-
the people 
known. What for, may one ask? 
Wasn’t the issue completely de­
cided when water was made a 
voting Issue, all good sense of 
careful investigating and furth­
er considfiVations being thrown 
overbofurd at that time with 
some glib remarks such as that 
water runs .downhUl free, etc.? 
Which prond^tiy brought on a
landslide in voting in favor of Uie cil, if you shouldn’t give the 
"fi-ee" w^ier coming downhill, j Skalia Lake pumping a much 
Why s^u ld  anyone say some-  ̂ fairer trial tlian a vote on em- 
tliing yet? as apparently' otionadism. On closing one’s
"opinio^* asked for, here mind on issues , worth careful
is mine tand my name was not looking into, 
up for.council-vote.) | ideas. Votei's will always listen
W at^ 'is  needed hi extra quan-: to a fair i-econsideration if need- 
tities and extremes of same, ed. Tliis one may well need this 
during dfpee to four months a i yet.
This is' the musical ba.sed by 
George Abbott on one of Eugene 
C ’Neill’s most famous plays, 
"Anna Christie” . It has much 
more of the flavor of Broadway 
in it tiian it has of O’Neill which, 
Iierhaps, was to be expected and 
i.;. not necessarily against it.
But the basic approach ijotltei's 
one. This is the story of a disil­
lusioned man and woman who 
fall in love with each other, quar­
rel and part and get back to­
gether. For all of its somey/hat 
sordid nature, it a romance and 
______ _ since this is a musical, a romance
On m^concehred i should be sung and sung well.
Instead the producers have cast 
Gwen Verdon as the girl. Miss 
Verdon is an able dancer. Her 
singing is not of leading lady.
A -I.I j  i . . . .  ! nomantic calibre. She can “getyear. Right? Budd dams for Did you see the sprinkling re-
that? Wal^r may “come down” | striction ads of the City of Van-
fi'ee. (especially ■ when a dam 
breaksi blit not free ^  big costs;s e ^ b i
Did anyonar a n y t^ g  iat vot­
ing time aboubthe mdn living up 
at the dam;-employed by the city, 
practically year round to watch 
those dams? iTWo hours not­
ice if  one "gives” ). “Free” ?
Pumping'from Okanagan Lake 
was liot the best. Pumps, bought 
in emergency, were too small;
epuyer in the papers? I ’d hate tp 
^  (hem here tWs year or 
with ‘aU the wat6r in any quant­
ities always available, from tiyo 
lakes on both sides of town. 
"Free” , gentlemen. Independent 
of high or low water-content of 
snow; of much or too much or 
too little snow in the hlHa; of 
late o r  early or slow or too-fast 
run-offs. And- nothing said about
water not deep enough in dkan-1 dams than can break. I ’ll never 
agan Lake unless pipes would j forget that unbelievable answer 
be laid otil; prevaUIng winds | from the platform: "that (con- 
stlrrlnp up Silt and getting wa-1 demned) dam hasn’t broken yet 
ter spoiled for drinking waler.! in 20 M-ars. so It must be good". 
So very sensibly Skaha Lake But li was that answer that
pumping,. Us auxiliary summer, 
and emergency supply of water, 
was suggested and probed into 
by the previous and very good 
counpil under a much appreclaf- 
ed mayor. Water — deep enough 
near shore td ollow the 30 feet 
water hgight over Intake; winds 
— not disturbing water as on 
Okanagan l»ake.
So .someone uses this as vote- 
issue, and the "free'' water com­
ing downhill, or rather the water 
coming downhill "free" (unless 
it travels through pipes of
makes me' write today.
And believe me, in thl.s proud 
country of democracy and free 
I speech, one doesn't dare to sign 
one’s name to something like the 
above, unle.ss one asks to be "in 
for it.”
P.S.: And "Mother” , who for­
bids her children to drink the 
“stuff” that comes year-ln-year- 
uut fiom the tup for months at 






ates of the George Pringle high 
H'hool here were urged not to re- 
third their education as a means 
(il mere’' making money hut us 
a step in training for service to 
one’s country ond mankind. 
Speakdr was Ven. Aix*hdeocon
Ann Dunoon; 2. Herb Dunlop. 
Grade II I. Marilyn Maddock 
and Donna Archihalh (tie); 2. Let- 
onu Wobiier.
Cltl/enshlp awards for quall< 
ties of co-operation and helpful­
ness In various school activitiei, 
wont to Marilyn Maddock, girls,
Ik S. Catchpole of Kelowna who I and Werner Brocks, boys.
('iso pointed out that education 
continues all through life and 
does not end when school days 
( )d.
Florine Wlberg of Peachland, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
II. Wlberg, was valedictorian of 
the graduating’class. Bobble Sol 
Mist, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Solgrlst of Pcacliland, wa.s ilic 
only other Peachland students 
among the graduates.
In lier valedictory addrest  ̂Miss 
Wlberg stressed the iniportance 
i f graduation to students, teaoh- 
ers, parents and graHiinies point­
ing out that every graduate 
l̂iould render service to all races 
and creeds as well as to himself. 
The graduate should strive to be­
come 0 better Canadian citizen 
and when opportunity knocks, he 
iliould enswer*the rap ond open 
the door to a useful future.
Class awards to top students In 
f-ncli grade were presented liy 
-‘■-r-Wdrn cf !. :i. I.;..,, 
Moff, as follows:
Ornde 7 1 Rhnrnn Dnncfin; 9
Diane Ruffle. Grade ft— 1 Berthn 
Wltton; 2. Brigette WleJieimalt. 
tirade 9—1. Gordon Stewart; 2. 
Gladys Beatty. Grade 10—1. Jo
Tlie track meet shield was won 
iiy House One and presented to 
Victor WIngerter, boys’ house 
leader.
liouHo One also took the House 
Clip, u trophy given (or most 
points in Inter-house games 
Hcholustic standings, track meet 
( tc. Donnu Archibald, girla’ house 
leader, accepted this trophy.
The ceremonies also Included a 
Hass history In which each grod- 
iiate outlined the life-story of one 
of his or her classmates, and an 
address by C. E. Sladcn, chair- 
ninn of Plntrlct 23 nchoo! hoard. 
Mr. Sladen stressed the need for 
teachers and urged students to 
consider their choice of career 
carefully.
Marilyn Maddock, new presi­
dent of the students’ council, was 
sworn III by Katherine .Selten- 
ilch, past prosiUont.
Miss SoUenrich also won the 
Pcachiniid-Westbank P-TA schol-
II).‘•mp wiiii'i) wuH picikisuiKu iu
I her hy Mrs. A. Kopp of Peach- 
* linid In her wlien ‘liie en
I 'em normal nehool in the fall 
I Following the ceremonies .the 
annual graduation dance was 
I held in the sehool aurlltorlum.
by" with a comedy or specialty 
song .as do many on the musical 
st^fs, but that is all.
SONGS 1 
T^yus, to me, the presentation 
of- the story suffers. Had there 
been plot and character, point to 
t|ie gjrl being a dancer, it might 
have been different. - 
Abbott’.s libretto serves and that 
is about all. In fact, although 
O’Neill, with a handful of char­
acters and a minimum of plot, 
was able to provide taut, holding 
drama for a full evening, you get 
the impression that even with the 
addition of many characters and 
Uie songs Abbott, both as writer 
and director, • has had trouble 
stretching things out for the al­
lotted time.
The songs are by Bob Merrill, 
a hot shot shot in the "pop" song 
f.eld for several years who here 
makes his bow with a Broadway 
Score. He has captured the music 
al spirit of the period, the turn of 
the cenlury, and hl.s rou.slng and 
comedy numbers are a fine asset 
and do much to make, up for 
other lacks
But his love songs arc on the 
n>edlocre side and would,not seem 
'DO much better were they liand- 
led by an outstanding singing 
porsonality Instead of Mls.s Ver- 
don, George Wallace, as (he hero, 
sings well enough.
I IIE I.M A RITTER KCORER 
Among the brighter Merrill 
numbers are "Sunahtne Girl," 
U'hleh is as melodious and funny 
an ony you’ll hear for some time; 
'Flings", "I.rf}ok at "er,” ” Y«r 
My Friend, Alntehii?", "At the 
C^eck Apron Ball," "There Ain’t 
I Flies on Me" and "Ven I 
Valse".
Character uctress Tlieimn Hit­
ter, playing n boozy old wulei- 
front biddy, la easily the outstand- 
Infi element of the show. When 
she is on, It sporks. She com- 
pletely domlnatos the first net 
especially, and you wouldn’t be 
far wrong If you felt that she 
alone was worth the r/Ioney.
Miss Verdon, of course, dances 
wejl in a couple of spots, hut she 
hae not the acting depth for the 
role which is considerably above 
the usual musleut leading iiuly 
level. Cameron Prud-homme Is 
quite good as her barge captain 
father, although he certainly 
l<?n’t O’NelH’s original old Chrla.
Mark Dawson, Lulu Bates, Del 
Anderson, Eddie iPhilllps, H. F. 
Green, Michael Quinn ond Mara 
L uitdi me lieipiul.
The dances, staged by Bob 
Fosse are sprightly enough, but 
they also are mighty remlnla 
cent. Rouljcn Tex Arutunlan’.i .'sets 
and costumes are colorful nssels.
Frederick Brlsson, Robert E. 
Criffilh ond Harold S. Prince pro 
duced the show.
Continued from Page One
ufltes to answer the nee’d for a 
change in emphasis from mater­
ialism to spiritual and social vai- 
iA€fl, He stressed that the future 
development of the world depend­
ed upon such a re-adjustment and 
if was up to the,young people to 
.see that this was carried out.
Preceding tlie commencement 
cxerci.ses, greetings to the gradu­
al e.s were extended by Mayor 
Charles Oliver, .school board 
chairman P. F. Eraut, and tnspec- 
lor of Schools E. E. Hyndman.
Presentation of the Cranna 
awards by W. J. Fitzpatrick, sen­
ior English teacher in the high 
school, • was followed by the 
swarding of oilier .sciiolarsiiips, 
Imrsaries and prizes.
Kiwanis scholarships, grade 
XII general program, were won 
1 y Murolyn Rogers (rommereial 
group) and Gorilon Meakln (agrl- 
euKure group), the Kiwanis 
.S( Itolarshlp grade XI Engll.sh by 
Ingrid MeGlnddory. The.se were 
presented hy L. W. Swingle, 
pjesldent of the Penticton Kiwan­
is Hull.
The NOCA schola)'ship was 
jiresentod liy 1. R. MacKen/.ie, 
manager of Penticton Nora 
dairy, to Joan Webb. The Lions 
club sciiolarships grade X 
were won by .lo-Anue Hill and 
Detmis Sjerve. 'I'liey were pre- 
.sented by 'I'. I.rf»uney, vi<’e-pre.sl- 
d<*nl of the Penticton Lions 
Club. 'I'lie Kale<len Community 
.scholarsliip was given by G. Al- 
ington, representing the Kaieden 
community, to Wendy Farmer.
Among tlie iiursarles, iwo 
were awarded for the first time 
the Penticton Medical as.soe 
iatlon bursary and the Penticton 
I Volunteer Firemen’s bursary.
I The Medical Association burs 
i ai y, presented by Dr. D. C. Boyd,
, president of (he a.ssociation, was 
won jointly by Marjorie and 
Marion MeFarlane. The Volun­
teer Firemen’s bursary went to 
Sigrid-Ann Thors. II was pre- 
.sented by J. Vass, president of 
the volunteer group.
Tlie Penticton Rotary club 
bursary, of $300 was presented 
by Frank Bow.sfield, president 
of the Pentictoh Rotary club, to 
Allan Offbnberger. The South 
Okanagan Teachers’ as.sociation 
bursary was given by Mrs. J. 
Puddy, president of the a-ssocla 
tion, to Janeen Anthony. The 
KatWeen Ellis bursary (Pentic­
ton Registered Nprses’ Associa 
tion) was awarded by Mrs. I 
Browne, vice-president of the 
Penticton chapter of registered 
nurses, to Anne MoAstocker.
The Naramata Womert’s Insti 
tute bursary was presented by 
president Mrs. S. J. Berry to 
Jill Wiseman,, ttipylrene,: Burtgjh; 
^ernorlal buftary t ( A li^ h i As- 
^ciation) byVW. Halcr<|W, presi­
dent of the Alumni Association, 
to Steve Zibin, and the Pejatip- 
lon Music Club bursary qy music 
teacher Dave Hodges to Hugh 
Cleland and Le-“? Trabert.
The outstanding girl athlete 
award, Cecil A. Brett trophy, 
was awarded to Janeen Anth­
ony by Miss M. J. Corbitt, girls’ 
physical education teacher.. The 
outstanding bpy athlete award, 
the iOOF trophy, will be .shar 
ed l)y Don Robb and Robert 
Parker. It wa.s pre.sented by R
Rowley, Noble Grand, IOOF.
Tlie Monarch Life trophy, 
awarded to the winning house 
in athletics, was presented to 
Alpha House, president Maur­
een O’Brian, by P.‘ Moen, local 
representative of Monarch Life.
Among the general awards, 
the Prank C  Christian award 
for public speaking went to Pal 
Eagles. It was presented by 
Mrs. O. Mathias, of the high 
school teaching staff.
The A.L.S. trophy was award­
ed by F. Shirley, member of the 
teaching staff, to Marcia Row­
land.
Student Council awards for 
citizenship weix* given by Steve 
Zibin, president of the council, 
to .Slrf White, grade 13; and Jill 
Wiseman, grade 12; Edith Mor­
gan, grade 11; Brenda Boothe, 
grade 10. Mr. Prllrhard pre- 
setUed one of the.se awards to 
Steve Zibin.
A.L..S. pins were presented to 
Carol Beames, Reg. Beck, Jack 
Bouldlng, Hugh Cleland, John 
Cox, Pal Eagles, Edltli Morgan, 
Marcia Rowland, Marion Stew­
art and Jnfkle Young.
A.L.S. crests went to Pat Bur- 
gart, Audrey Dyck, Marie Gia- 
liolin, Vern Simpson, Les Tra- 
hert.
Among the hoys athletic 
cresis wei‘0 won by Larry Hale, 
Lyle Cliambers, PeU* Horsnell, 
Bob Myei’s, MuiTay- Boas and 
Jim John.son.
A big block was won by Hugh I 
Cleland. ' .Small blocks wese 
awarded to Ted Catlln, Errol 
Gay, Jack Bibby, John Cox, 
Doug Grant, Boh Coulter, Jack 
Boulding, Bob Parker, Mike 
O’Brian.
Big block TC wins were earned 
by Don Robb, Paul .Stooehnoff, 
Les Traberl, Ryan • Conley and 
Tom Semadeni.
Among the girls athletic ere.sts 
were pre.sented to Trewyn An­
thony; Alice- Mohr, Gllberta Sem­
adeni, Pat Parmley and Myrna 
Cooke.
Big blocks were awarded to 
Kay McDonald, Marg. Henry, 
Dot Hutchinson, Anne McAstock- 
er and Helen MeAstocker. Smalt 
blocks went to Anne-Mari Stub- 
ban, Violet Hale and Joan Webb.
Big block re-wins were earned 
by Janeen Anthony, Marj. Mc- 
Farlane, Esther Snider and 
Gloria Thompson.
Among the commercial de­
partment awards, dlertiflcates of 
proficiency in typing were won 
by the following grade 12 stu­
dents: Joan Bertram, Lanore
Lodomez, Sheron Cooper, Maro- 
lyn Rogers, Norma Hugo, Jac­
queline Watts and Gloria Thomp­
son; grade X I students: Jill Ma- 
tiks aqd Carrol Smith. Grade X  
students: Rose-Marie Crow, Shir­
ley May Geiss, Heather Rogers, 
Inez Barbara Roidl and May K. 
Sato.
The following grade X II stu­
dents earned certificates of pro­
ficiency in stenography: Marolyn 





Mrs. Hettie Kingsley has been 
appointed government represent­
ative on the Penticton hospital 
board.
The appointment was received 
by Mrs. Kingsley in a letter from 
Hon. Eric Martin, minister of 
health an(t welfare, yesterday, 
and was also announced* in a let­
ter from the minister to board 
chairman P. E. Pauls this morn­
ing.
Mrs. Kingsley, a resident of 
Penticton since 1941, succeeds T. 
S. Dalby- as provincial govern­
ment rept'esentatlve on the 
board. Mr. Dalby, who has serv­
ed as a hospital board member 
for almost 10 years, resigned re­
cently.
Mrs. Kingftley, former secre­
tary of the Penticton Board of 
Trade for three years, now oper­
ates her own travel bureau in 
the city. She is also a member 
of the Penticton school board.
Her hospltai board appoint­
ment will not bring any remun­
eration. Government repre.senta- 
llvps serve on the hospital 
board without pay as do the 
other board members.
Russian composer Peter ilieh 
Tchaikovsky was guest conductor 
when New York City’s famous 
Carnegie Hall wa.s opened on 
May 5, 1891.
'file Bureau of Public Roads 
estimates there will be 81 million 
motor vehicles on the highways 
by 1965, or 16 million more than 
are on the highways today.
The Forest Service reports that 
nearly two million persons visited 
the Black Hills national forest fn 
South Dakota in 1956.
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All local organizations have 
been invited to send delegates 
to ai meeting being held in the 
Penticton high school cafeteria 
on Wednesday, ^une 12, at 8 
p,m.
Under the sponsorship of the 
Junior-Senior High School Par­
ent-Teacher association, the as­
sembled group will discuss the 
feasibility of forming a Student 
Loan Society in Penticton, sim­
ilar to the Student’s Assistance 
association whidi has function­
ed In Kelowna for a number of 
years with’ outstanding success.
If present plans are carried 
out, a revolving fund would be 
established to make Interest-free 
Ipans to students, who would 
otherwise be unable to complete 
their education.
T^e meeting Is not restricted 
to delegates, and any private 
citizens who’ are interested in 
the scheme would Be welcome.
PUBLIC
M E H IN G
Saturday, June tth
A t  8 : 1 5  p .m .
High School Auditorium
The Four Candidates
For The Okanagan Boundary
Will speak
This Meeting Is In Your Interest
S p o n s o re d  b y  th e  P e n tic to n  J u n io r  
C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e rc e  a n d  
B o a rd  o f  T ra d e .
ELECTION
0. M. MaclNNIS
R E X A L L  MU  STO R E
PENTICTON,, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OmCE
RECEIVES OFFER 
NEW- YORK— Ray Rob­
inson, angry at the,I,B,C. over 
movie money, received’ ah offer 
of $105,000- from . N e^  Jersey 
s p o r t s n ie n  today' to defend 
against either Kid Gavilan or 
Vinioe. Martinez at Jersey City.
G R E E T  T H E  H O U O A Y S
w ith  a n  n | ^
all new In
Continued ..-om Page One
Medley -  Hedley community 
hull.
Kaieden Gommunlty hall. 
Keiownu 28 polling dlvi.slons, 
Kelowna urea. „
Keremeos - Two polling divl- 
.sluns, Victory hall, Keremeoa. 
Midway Community holl. 
Naramata - Two polling divi­
sions, community hall.
Okanagan Fulls Women’s In­
stitute hull.
Okanagan Mission — Two poll­
ing divisions, community hoJl.
Oliver Nine polling divisions, 
L.eglon hall.
OsoyooH .Six polling divisions, 
Legion hull.
I^eueidurul' Two polling divi 
slons, municipal hull.
ITnticton 30 pulling dlvlalona, 
Viemurlul ureno.
Prlix’Hon Six polling divl 
Hions, IOOF hull.
Rock Creek Farmern liali. 
Hutlnnd Eight polling divl
Hions, commiinlly hall.
Snmmorlund 10 polling'divl 
Hions; ihreu vole pt Unltet 
Church hull and Bovon ot lOOl 
hall, West Summerland.
'rulameon Re«ldenca of Mrs 
Oliver Soothoron.
West bunk Two polling divl 
Hions, community hull.
West bridge—Old store. West 
bridge. ,
Woodluwn- Three polling divl 
slons, Woodluwn Garage.
Libraiy Gonference 
Set For Next Week
VICTORIA^—Dr. Leon Carnov- 
•sky of the Graduate Library 
Fchool of the University of Chi­
cago, and Dr. Stanley Read of 
tlie Department of English of the 
University of British Columbia, 
will be among the headline speak­
ers at the 12th annual eonferenee 
ol the Canadian Library associa­
tion in Victoria, Juno 11-15.
They head a group of some 30 
outstanding speakers who will 
tuidrc.sB an estimated 400 dele­
gates repre.sentlng the library 
irofession, library boards, pub- 
ishers, authors and visltora from 
abroad. I'lie conference is to dls- 
•(IBS "Library Kesources — Book.s, 
i'llms, Music and Librarians," 
with I()p percent library service 
for Canadians as a goal.
Dr. Leon Carnovsky, guest of 
l)Ohor of the conference, will 
dhalr iwo panels und will also 
address an open mooting on lib 
I'ury education.
Highlighting ihe 1057 confer­
ence will bo (in areliltocturo and 
building workshop, a sorles of 
dlscuHslons to eonnidor the proh 
loms brought forward hy (ho 
ranolfl, and a hook rnir, llie hit 
lor open to the public.
Tlio conferenco reports will be 
proHonitfd and the oleclion of us 
soclutlon officera hold. The ubbo 
elation's seel ions, projects and 
spociul committees will meet 
throiigiiout the eonforenee. Con 
feronco aitendunco is limited to 
tho’ momliers of the asHuciatlon 
except fur tlie ganorul lunnheons 
and (he book fulr which opens 
ot 8 p.m. on Juno 11 und clones 
the evening of Juno 14.




T)m blvKiy ciriclent •]rUima-Uut«r 
buriiar and radldiit êal tranafer frum 
aptclallr daalBiiail nallaatorlaa 
liiaraaaaa ilM afflnlancy of your raa 
furntra.
The "head" of a shrimp houses 
the cruHtuccun's heart and stom- 
o< h. The tasty, meaty tall Is the 
part thot Is oaten.
iMuw L-tuiitpiamiu p i* I I tt in «.* n 
have really taken to archery. 
Borne 2f) lom-nfiment*) wer-e Hched 
ulod by local cluba in 1957 and 
Uto stato also provides special 
t>eaBons for luintinR deer with 
bows and arrows.
In Okanagan-Boundary Vote For
B U T L E R
L I B E R A L
Inserted by Okanagan Boundory LiBoral Association
FOR TRANSPORTATION
• PHONE 4324
TSa r«lr«U)(nry lir|olt, ra(|t|(«a, a ira 
maiulnua of haol, flvInK yuii
iniiru heal raaiar with )eaa i;ua i-nii 
aumpllon.
Coil tgdoy j^jf Fro t Survey
Mlii^QkE
P L U M B IN G '4  H l A T I N O  










Smotl-tlM Wj lor ^
“batwaan-pannanam" tiraaolara 
bono*, nacMina and and curltl 
REGULAR, sura, VttV GENTIE
'a s  a  w a v e  c a n  B H I
MEWfraiK-Alr
Waving Lallan • 




FATHER’S DAY IS JUNE 16
G in  SUGGESTIONS
Rolts[ Razor ......  1 2 < 9 5  Kirsten Pipes 4 * 9 5
Zippo Lighter, Reg. 4.95 ....................  Special 4 * 5 0
Old Spice After Shave Lotion ..............................  1 * 2 5
Old Spice Pre-Electric Lotion ..............................  1 « 2 5
Bachelor Toilet Sots . . ........ ,... from 1 - 2 5  *0 4 * 5 0
Many Other Gilts Are On Display!
Let us help you select - Any time.
OUR STORB HOURS
Mon. To Thttre. 0 a.ni. To A p.m.
Fridoy and Sedurdoy 9t00 a.m. to  9 p.m.
Bundoye and llo lldnys 10 noon and 7-8 p.m.
PHONI 2633 we OEUVIR ^
g p f lU is i
sr llftrafura i 
CORPORATION or 
DON MILLS, ONTAJIO
Y O U R  P H ILC O  D EALER  IN  P E N T IC T O N
CURLY'S APPLIANCES
4 7 4  M A IN  STREET P H O N E  3 9 3 1




Edith Irene Barnes 



















Activities within the Women’s . representatives from other com-
Auxiliary to th,e Penticton Peach 
Festival Association are acceler­
ated as \the tinie approaches for 
Jthe annt^al gala celebrations to 
|be held this city Augujst 15 to 
7. Many m^mbefs^t^rtded ft^ 
[meeting on Tuesday in the Hotel 
Prince Charles when various re- 
[ports were submitted, conveners 
appointed and ideas discussed in 
respect to the several festival 
features sponsored by the WA, 
President Mrs. W. I. Betts was 
in the chair and welcomed 
number of new members.
Mrs. Allan E. Mather, ward­
robe committee convener, report­
ed that the,evening dre.sses for 
festival royalty have been secur­
ed, and an order placed for the 
afternoon attire and acces.sories. 
t^ueen Vtil-Vedette will wear tur- 
r)Uoise blue chiffon when she ap- 
))ears at formal affairs and her 
attendant princes.ses will be in 
softly colored yellow chiffon. 
Idans are underway for ordering 
the (pieon’s coronation gown.
llaiolU Mitchell, entertainment 
convener for the festival associ- 
jnllon, appeared at the meeting 
and dlscusscfl plans f(,r the func 
tlions which will be held linger 
the spoijflorship of the auxilary.
Following his departure to re­
port at an a.ssociatlon meeting, 
the auxiliary proceeded with tire 
apprrlntment of sever-al commit­
tee cotrvenns.
When the queen and prlnce.ss
munities come to Penticton to 
participate in various festival ac­
tivities, they wilt be chaperoned 
by a committee consisting- of Mrs. 
Mather, Mrs. W. L. Peaker, Mrs. 
Juan, Puddy and_, Mrs. George
m f e c k .  '
The visiting royalty will be 
entertained at a coke party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bowsfield following the corona- 
lion ceremonies .at Queen’s Park 
on August 1.5. Later they will be 
honored guests with their escorts 
a at the "Queen’s Ball’’ to be held 
at the Hotel Prince Charles. Mrs. 
J. W. Watson and Mrs. E. M. 
Gibbs will co-convene the dance.
Decorations for the ball will be 
by Mrs. W. F. Gartrell, Mrs. A. 
Earl Well.s and Mrs. J. Connell 
Cooper. Mrs. H. E. Chalmers will 
assist J. A. Young, dance conven­
er for the a.ssociatlon, with grand 
march arrangements.
The attrtJctive garden setting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Cumming on Johnson Road will 
be the scene of the colorful social 
highlight "The Queen’s Tea” to 
he held ’following the parade’ on 
Friday afternoon. Mrs. Pat Ad- 
oJpli and Mrs. T. F. Parmley are 
111 charge of this function, which
is held during each festival sea 
son to honor Pentictom and visit 
ing royalty and their mothers. 
This garden tea is given, by mem­
bers of Women's Auxiliary 
A. smorgasbord will be, held 
Saturday afternoon, August 17,
The altar in St. Saviour’s An­
glican Church was banked with 
a profusion of pastel colored 
spring blooms to form a lovely 
.‘•ettlng for the impressive wed­
ding ceremony on Saturday after­
noon uniting Pldlth Irene, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Barnes, and Paul Hassell Lelr, 
.‘-.on of Hugh Lelr and the late 
Mrs. Lelr. The groom’s brother- 
in-law, Rev. Derek Salter of 
Chase, was the officiating clergy­
man when the charming fair- 
haired bride was given In mar­
riage by her father.
She wore a while satin gown, 
fiill-Jength, designed with an ov- 
cr.skirt of lace and net and a flt- 
’ ted lace Jacket featuring .sleeves 
111 lily-point. A Mary Queen of 
Scots cap held her illusion net 
cathedral veil. Her beautiful en- 
.semble was complemented with 
pearl earrings and a shower bou­
quet styled of pink roses and 
vdiite carnations.
Attendants at the June nup­
tials were Mrs. Peter Johnson as 
matron qf honor; the bride's sis­
ters, the Mis.ses Ro.semary and 
Marilyn Barnes, bridesmaids, and 
little Miss Wendy Jakins as flow­
er girl.
The pretty pastel colors of the 
flowers decorating the church 
were 'reflected in their ballerina 
troclcs; m îtren- of honor W aring 
blue taffeta and net, and the 
bride's sisters in yellow taffeta 
and pale pink satin respec­
tively. They wore hair bartdeaux 
to match tiieir pretty frocles and 
carried pink and white carna- 
rions. The petite flower girl was 
in an ankle-length mauve tafettq 
dress with matching, taffeta hair 
circlet. Her miniature nosegay 
was fashioned of-yellow daisies.
Ronald Dow was best man, 
while the ushers W re  Douglas 
McKenzie and Hugh McKenzie. 
Wedding organist was H. X laip- 
tion.
w til make their home in Pentic 
ton.
Among the out-of town guests 
were the groom’s brother, Com­
mander R. H. Leir, RCN, Hali­
fax, N.S.; his .sister, Ml.ss E.sther 
f.elF, Nelson, and brother In-law 
and sister, Rev. and Mrs. lierek 
.Salter, Cha.se; Mr. and Mrs, A. K. 
Davl.s, Port Hammond;• Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Davis, loco; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Barnes, Mam*y: Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh McKenzie, Ver 
non; Mr. and Mrs. Emery Rccjft, 
Okanagan Falls, and Miss .lean- 
idle Coulter, New Westminster.
Shower Honors 
Mss Ella Mohr
Miss Ella Mohr was the hon­
ored guest at a miscellaneous 
.shower held Tuo.sday evening al 
the home of Mrs. John Es.sler on 
Forest brook Drive with Mis-s 
F^velyn Schlndel imd Mi.ss Violet 
Pohl as eo-ho8te.sses. The honoi-ee 
v/ill become the bride of Henry 
May In the Pentecostal Church 
at Summerland on June 15.
Following a pleasant .social eve­
ning and entertainment, the 
bride-to-be opened the many at­
tractively packaged gifts pre­
sented to her by the thirty-five 
guests present.
Refreshments were served to 
(I'onclude the evening.
The South Okanagan Division 
of Girl Guides will be weekend 
hosts to GO Wenatchee Camp 
Fire Girls and their leaders who 
will arrive in Penticton tomor­
row afternoon at 2 p.m.
The visitors will be welcomed 
h\ Gyro Park by district com­
missioner, Mrs. Alex Walton, 
other (Juide leaders and their 
hosts from Princeton, Hedley, 
Summerland, Penticton and Nar 
amata where they will be billet 
( ft during their stay in Canada.
An extensive program of en 
lertainmenl has been arranged 
for the group. .Saturday evening 
the visitors will be free to par­
ticipate In plans arranged by 
their Individual hosts.
.Sunday's activities will com­
mence with a "(Juldes Own” wor­
ship service at Gyro Park al 11 
am. Parents are invited to this 
ceremony when the standards of 
tile Gullies and Camp Fire Girls 
will be displayed.
Afternoon plans include a pic­
nic and tiarhecue at Lakawana 
Paik followed by a <•aI•npfire 
ceremonial. The visitors are 
scheduled to return home on 
Monday morning.
The weekend event will be the 
.seventh in a .series of exchange 
visits held annually by the girls' 
groups from each side of the 
international boundary.
The visits wei-e proposed when 
representative groups and their 
leaders were at The unveiling of 
the Peace Marker erected by the 
Kiwanis Clubs at the interna­
tional boundary at Osoyoos on 
May 1, 194fl.
The first exchange visit was 
made in June of 19.50 when 30 
Camp Fire Girls came^ to Pen­
ticton under the guardianship of 
Mrs. Nelson Taylor. The interest 
in these visits is continuing to
fiROOND TOWN '
Miss Ruth Gibbs Is 
Honored At Shower
A miscellaneous shower by i Tî ertz, Vera Davies, Ruth Adams, 
"Mrs. R, H. Walsh of Naramata | 'Mickey Bell, Helena Uptigrove, 
'with Miss Adelaide Evans as co- [Grace d’Aoust, Alice Fuller, Ag- 
hostPSR honored Miss Ruth Gibbs i ''̂ es Hill, Hettie Parkin, Betty
Kendall,'  Margaret McAstoeker 
and Mary Mclnnis.
who.se marriage to John William 
Brooks will fake place tomorrow 
in the Penticton United Church.
Following the presentation of 
many attractively packaged gifts 
to the' honoree, delicious refre.sh- 
ment.s were .served to the guests. 
Mrs. E. C. Gibbs, mother of the 
bride-to be, presided at the pret­
tily decorated table.
Among tho.se present were Mrs, 
L. A. Brooks, the groom-elect's 
mothei-; Mrs. A. Heal, Mrs. F. O. 
Evans, Mrs. R. H. Gibbs, Mrs. W. 
Charbonneau, Mrs. J. M. Rath- 
bun. Mrs. A. T. Cross, Mrs. N. 
Jenner, Mrs. E. W. Unwin. Mrs. 
J. A. Cumming, Mrs. R. G. Laid- 
n.an, Mrs. R. Desaulniers, Mrs. 
Iri.s Eiistis, Mr.s. B. Collier, Mrs. 
Juan Buddy, Mis. Fred Kay, Mrs. 
W. Currie, Mrs. y. A. Hodge, and 
the Mis.ses Vernie Bonus, Fima
grow witli the attendance in­
creasing each year.
Former division commissioner 
for Guides, Mrs. A. E. Tltch- 
marsh, and Mrs. Naughton, al.so 
arranged at that time for an ex­
change of campers from the 
groups, and each year this has 
been carried out. Two to three 
girls come to the Okanagan tor 
the Guide camp, while girls from 
this division have been guests at 
Camp Zanik-a-lachi, near Wen­
atchee, each year.
Miss Josephine Burgart, a nurse- 
in-training at .St. Paul’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, was a visitor in Pen­
ticton last week with her parents.
Miss Shirley Gill and Miss 
Frances Harland of the Calgary 
General Hospital nursing staff 
spent the weekend in tills city 
visiting the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mr.s. Walter Gill.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Chalmers 
have returned to Penticton after 
spending the pa.st month in Hous­
ton, Texas, where they attended 
the- wedding of their daughter, 
Ruth, to Robert Greenamoiyej’ on 
May IT.
Among member.s of the Pentic­
ton Kiwanis Chib travelling to 
Omak for the spring confei’ence 
on Saturday and Sunday were L. 
W. Swingle, president, Mrs. 
.Swingle; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rath- 
bun, Mr. and Mrs. W. Bruce Mor­
ris and Mr. and Mr.s. H. M, Logan.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Unwirr 
have returned to theh’ home In 
the Peace River area of Alberta 
after visiting for a week in this 
city with the former’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Unwin. The visitors were en 
I'oute home after sepnding the 
v/inter and spring months in CalF 
fornia.
At the reception which follow-
undmr the sponsorship-of; the a.s- in the lOOF Hall, the toast to
Iff OkaRtgM'BoiRdary Vote For
BUTLER
L  1 B  E  R  A  L
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soclation to honor local and visit­
ing dignitaries. Mrs, James Flem­
ing, will be chairman of arrange­
ments for the closing, social, event 
cf the 1957 .season. Her co-conyen- 
er will be Mrs. Marion Daven­
port.
Committee appointments . will 
he finalized at the next meeting 
of the auxiliary to lie held in the 
Hotel Prince Charles on Tuesday, 
June 18, at 8 p.ip-
the bride was proposed by Perry 
Khikade with the groom respond- 
ijtg in the traditional manner. 
The Redland Rebekah Lo^ge cat­
ered and served the refreshments.
When the youi.,.,. couple teft on 
the honeymoon trip to be spent 
toqring Vancouver Island, Mr?. 
,I.clr wa.s attractively attired in a 
grey and royal blue suit with 
blue and white accessories and 
^orsage of plrflc rosebuds. They
F O R  tR A N S P O R T A T IO N
P H O N E  4 3 2 4
TWILIGHT DRIVE4N THEATRE
Admission a0o-40c-20c •— Children nnder 10 FEEE If 
vrith parent. First show starts 9:15 p.m. *
Tonight and Saturday, June 7-8
Kent Smith and Dana Andrews in
‘I^OHIANCHE”
Tochnkolor-CinemaScopo
Santa Onus knf>ws no limits of 
lapace or scu.son. Dr. Lot la Hits 
Iciimamiva, IiimJ of llio Unllailaii 
IServico CommllU'o, 78 .Sparks, 
Siroel, Ottawa, rcconlly liravtsi 
llndlan heat to play the role of 
the Jolly gift giver Tlu* presenls 
Iwore from Canadian "l''0(Sii*r P.ir 
lonls” of (iiildrcn livlii)' In USC 
rqionsorcd Homes In India 'I'licy 
llialudnl money, los.s and Jew 
elry, all licasnrCH lo Indian rhil 
dreii.
F o r T h e
B E ST
In  W o r k m a n s h ip  
a n d  M a te r ia ls  
. . .  h a v e  y o u r
DRAPES n d  
SLIPCOVERS
m a d e  b y
T o n ito  a n d  S a tu rd a y
Showtime at 7 with last com­
plete show at 8:30 p.m. Sat,, 
matinoo al 1 :.'10 p.m. Free 
comic l)ooks during Saturday 
matinee only. Shows piny In 
order listed.
KIRK DOUGLA.S and 
WALTER ABEL In
“ T h e  In d ia n  F ig h te r ”
This picture Ims the vantneea 
of Shane the violeneo of 
lied River and Hie di.iiTWO of 
lligl) Nfion!
PLUS
RORY CALHOUN an# 
JULIE ADAMS In
“ L o o te rs ”
The .slory of a plane crash 
whlclj left five despurute men 
and a woman on top of a
inounl.dn
------ ---— ... . ..... i - ...- - —
M o n .-T u e s . -W e d . ,
“ J u n e  1 0 - 1 1 - )  2
at 7:30 p.m.
“ T h e  L iv in g  S w a m p
An adventure fwnturefte 
at 8:.30 p.m.
“ R e a c h  F o r T h e  S k y "
The life story of Douglas
r- >IUuvtiL i Wiiw aii
licro after losing both leg* In I 
Worlrl War IT The most mov­
ing and absorbing story ever 




Getting ready for the 
summer swim? Pick your 
swlmiuit here and dive 
right Ini With rach figure- 
flattery, you'll make a 
real ip la ih  in a iv^lm 
suit by . . .
★  C A T A L IN A  
it :  S C H IA P A R E LL I 
i c  ROSE M A R IE  REID 
i f  BEATR IC E P IN ES
P o p u la r  S ty le s  
P o p u la r  P rice s  
P o p fu la r  C o lo u rs
Monday-Tuesday, June 10-11
ilnhn llodlak and Madison In
On The Thresbald Of Spaee”
TOHItE and SATHRBAY
June 7-8 Toidt®— 2' ShwM* 7 and 9 p.rir.
Saturday Contfnuoua From 2:30 p.rh.
SPECIAL CKILDREirS SHOW
S a tu r d a y  A t  1 2 :4 5  p .m . ' 
“ S T A O E  T O  T U C S O N ”
Thi$ Feature Shown Only Once
IN6RID YUU--
. -jjl' '• C.enturyt Hd-x fir
r OLCG »y DE »
.i-iur.V' 
t-f'c'i',-- A rn;Mi •(.’<"'
7
RONDAY-TUESDRY-WEDR’DAY
First time on the sereen. Real life story of the flying 
scientists at the II.H. Air Force. Every word — every 
scene is t-riie.
FOR TRANSPORTATION
T o  V o te
Social Credit
Phono 4326 • 4386 • 6144
m
.O n  E le c t io n  D a y ,  M o n d a y ,  J u n e  1 0 th





I Jun9 T'0- . lM 2 >




2 Shows 6:45 and 9:00 p.m^
m-O-M prewnt*
|K IR R D O U G U S ,.
u / s r m u / r




F. t  CHRISTIAN
PROtiRESS
Social Credit Election 
Campaign Committee
AdilUaOOo • Student* 406 • OhlHInuk SOo - Children undee 
10 Frtĥ  If accompanied by Parent. Flrnt Show at 0:16 p.m.
Tonight and Saturday, Juno T-8
Elixobelli Toylor,lRock Hudson and James Doan In
CIANT
A picture of Proud Poople —> A Love Story —  A Cavolcado
Monday-Tuosday, June 10-II
fd w o rd  O .  Roblnien an d Nina Foch In 
4 4 ■ ■ I  IP  aMi  m R 9 9
I L L C U H L
A thrill 0 minuto drama of the Court Room with 
Idword G. RoWnton a i  the rulhlet* D.A.
R o b i n  R o b e r t s  B o o s t s  
P h i l l i e s ’  P e n n a n t  H o p e s
RED SOX IDLE SUNDAY WHILE 
MACS HOST KELOWNA ORIOLES
the K e low n a  Orioles, w ill be idle th is w eekend  w h ile  
the O rchard c ity  club plays the M acs at S u r^ e r la n d .
In other league action, Kam loops is a t 01^®r fo r  
a tw in b ill and Vernon travels to P rin ceton  fo r  a dou­
b leheader w ith  the Royals. v Tn -j T..«a ^A
Red Sox next home game w ill be F r id a y , 
when 'th ey  host the Summerland M acs in a gam e
under the lights.
■ ■
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Portland Strands 
Mounties In Second
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — Ted 
Nicholson’s bases loaded single 
broke up the 13 inning duel be­
tween the Vancouver Mounties 
and the i^ortland Beavers as the
TimbermenTied 
For First Place 
in Lacrosse Loop
By UNITED PRESS
Robin Roberts gave the Phila­
delphia Phillies’ long-shot pen­
nant hopes a “shot in the arm 
today with proof he can still win 
life big ones.
The 30-year-old righthander, 
who wound up last season with a 
disappointing 19-18 record and 
4.45 earned run average, came 
through with a sharp eight-hlt- 
ler last night to give the Phillies 
a 6-2 victory over the Cincinnati 
Redlegs. The victory moved the 
Phillies to within a game and a 
half of first-place Cincinnati and 
marked the first time in more 
than a month that the Redlegs 
dropped a series.
A year ago today, Roberts had 
dropped three straight games and 
had a 5-7 record. But last night’s 
win was his third in a row and 
squared Ills current record at 6-6. 
He’s hurled elglit complete games 
and beaten the top contenders 
Cincinnati, Brooklyn and Milwau­
kee- once each.
The St. Louis Cardinals beat 
the Pittsburgh Plratc.s, 6-0. and 
the New York Giants downed the 
Braves, 2-0, in the other Natlona 
«ague games. Chicago at Brook 
yn was called off after an in 
tnng and a half when a dense fog 
enveloped Ebbets Field and made 
it impossible to follow the ball.
The Chicago White Sox main 
talned their five-game American 
I.eague lead with a 3-2 win ovet 
the Boston Red Sox while the sec­
ond-place New York Yankees also 
made it four straight victories 
when they routed the Cleveland 
Indians. 14-5. The Detroit Tigers 
beat the Washington Senators, 
76, and the Baltimore Orioles 
whipped the Kansas City A s.
•W i4-*:V










YOUNGSTERS SHARE FISH DERBY PRIZES
n e w  WESTMINSTER, (BUP) 
— The Nanaimo Timbermen 
moved into a first place tie with 
Vietbria Shamrocks by defeating 
the New Westminster Salmonbel- 
lies 9-7 at the Queen’s Park arena 
before about 600 fans last night.
The Timbermen dominated 
throughout the game and New 
Westminster went aliead only 
once in the game.
High scorers for New West­
minster were Jack By ford and 
Bob Raffel each with two scores. 
Scoring two each for Nanaimo 
were Skip MacKay and Joe 
 ̂ White.
Beavers kept the Mounties off 
first place with a 4-2 vlctoiy at 
Capilano Stadium last night 
Ray Bauer who relieved John 
Carmichael in the ninth inning 
picked up his first victory of the 
1957 Pacific Coast League sea­
son in his four inning relief job,
Bauer started the winning in 
ning with a line drive single and 
both he and Solly Dralie were
safe when Beamon three Drake’s j g 3 ^  activity, 
bunt away at second base.
When Adams bunted perfectly 
to fill the bases Mountie manag­
er Charlie Metro brought Dick 
Marlow in and Nicholson drop­
ped a game winning hit off re­
liever.
The Mounties got the game’s 
first run in the first inning, but 
Portland came back for two of 
them in the seventh on Calder- 
one’s double with George Freese 
on first and Borkowski on sec 




The younger generullon .show­
ed in no uncertain terms that 
pop is not the only one who can 
bring homo the fish. Shown
above are most of lh«* winneis 
In the annual Fish and Game 
Club annual fish derby as they 
collected their prizes Monday
night. In front, left to right, 
are Robert McF’arland with the 
lod arid reel, Vickie Smith and 
Alan Duncan. In back row are
Kurt Miller, Carl Maimhcrg, 
Doug Rotiei Is, lluiold Booth, 
Don .Smith, U. G. Jardy and 
Los. Duncan.
MARAUDER PLAYERS ATTEND 
LIONS' COACHES CLINIC
OVER MONEY
21 ^ o re le ss Innings by MounUe  ̂ ^
pitching. . - _  .
Tomorrow’s pitchers: Portland,









VANCOUVER — Completely 
lost in Vancouver Mounties 
troubles over Sunday baseball 
was the npws that Wednesday 
the Pacific Coast Baseball Lea­
gue opened a drive to raise $125,- 
000.
Applications for $25 shares in 
the Mounties have been placed in 
175 branch banks in Vancouver, 
New Westmlnstbr. Burnaby, 
West Vancouver. North Vancou­
ver and Richmond.
The banks will not handle the 
shares but will accept applica­
tions and money. Shares will be 
issued by the trust company 
which handles all Mounties 
funds.
Original cost of purchasing 
the PCL frtnrhl.se was $50,000 
and assumption of $100,000 in 
previous debts. The original 
shares sale i(>idlzed $17.5,000 
which allowed only a slim oper- 
nllng Inargln.
Larking the radio and lelevl 
ftlon revei\ur available to U.S. 
elub.s, Mounties have been un­
able In esiabllsli minor leaRue 
farm systems or, otherwise sol­
idify lludr position.
Mouth les’ general mamiRor 
Ced Tallis salrl yesterday Ihore 
is no dangei of people losing 
their InvoMiment through the 
po.ssIblih.V of majoi l(>aguo rlubs 
moving to the roast,
By agreement, the major lea 
gue rlnhs would he required to 
indemnify rlubs for dlsrupllon of 
the leagues by major letigue 
team shuts aorl Mounties’ Inves­
tors would get their money back 
if the league and the club fol(fied 
up
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.—(UP) 
Archie Moore, who has suc­
cessfully avoided defending his 
heavyweight crown for a 
year, v
sion today by National Boxing 
Association president Floyd Ste­
vens.
Stevens said that Moore now 
must defend thp title by July 7 
or it w in be vacated by the NBA.
And I  doh’t mean just sign 
for a defense by July 7,” Stevens 
said. “We’re going through with 
our decision of a month ago.”
At that time Moore was given 
an additional period to pare 
pounds from his 200-plus frame 
to the 175-pound light heavy Urn 
it. Moore has been in Germany 
barnstorming and has demanded 
a $100,000 guarantee.
The goateed performer appear­
ed to have signed to defend to
T w o  m em bers o l the Penticton M arauders in te i- 
m ediate foo tb a ll club have been invited  to the B.C.
L ions ’ coach ing clinic. ^
D ick Perk ins and D ave G ran t w ill receive an ex­
penses paid trip  to Vancouver to attend the clin ic 
which w ill be held in Em pire stadium June .14 to 16.
'The clin ic, which w ill consist o f film s, lectures 
and practica l demonstrations, w ill be conducted by 
B.C. Lion coach Clem Crowe.
O ffic ia ls  o f the local du b  w ill m eet w ith rep re­
sentatives from  Surrey and K am loops on June 15 to 
d raw  up a schedule fo r  the 1957 season.
Sugar Ray Still 
Feuding With IBC
By UNITED PRESS
A u t o  I n d u s t r y  
S p u r n s  R a c i n g
As Mounties are a contending
»h,v i S 'm u T £ e r t t a n ' ’C i l " ' 8ht .gainst tony Anthony, the
Esks Sign Three 
Homebrew Gridders
EDMONTON ~  (BUP) — Presi­
dent Cecil Ross announced today 
that three members of the Ed­
monton Eskimos have sigrved 
their contracts for the 1967 grid* 
iron season.
Tliey are tackle, Mike Volcan; 
halfback, Don Simon, and handy­
man, Bill Briggs.
This will be Volcan’s third sea­
son with the Esks. The 26-year- 
old 200-pounder hails from Ham- 
illon, Ontario.
Simon Is the sole suiviving 
n^ombor ’49 Eskimos when tlio 
cluh rojolnofl the western confer­
ence. This will murk his ninth 
HouHon with the WIFU squad.
t'ormer T  o r 0 n I o Argonaui 
Briggs will ho solving his eighth 
HoiiHon with the Grey Cup 
«'hampH. Now lit 31 years of age, 
the versatile football player who 
has seen seivlee at centre, ond 
and linebacker, is studying for 
the United Church ministry at 
the University of Alberta.
was in Detroit in March. But lat 
er Moore said he only faked sign 
Ing the pact for the benefit of 
photographers.
Anthony began 1 raining in De­
troit today for his June 14 fight 
with Canadian champion Yvon 
Durelle of Bale Sle. Anne, N.B., 
—supposedly another stepping 
stone for a shot at Archie.
Minor Leagues 
Rained Out
Little League and Babe Ruth 
League play was washed out la.st 
night and games scheduled for 
tonight have been cancelled.
SHlurduy Love’s Lunch is slat­
ed to go against the 4X Toast 
masters in u Babe Ruth League 
contest at King’s Park. In 
Little League play. Intcrlui 
Warm Air will meet Elks.
IIIU  PAYOFF
DETROIT — (UP) — The Auto­
mobile Manufacturers’ Associa­
tion unanimously recommended 
today that member automobile 
companies take no further part 
in auto racing or any other kind 
of competitive speed testing, and 
also asked that the firms halt 
all advertising suggesting speed.
The assoclatlbn resolution said 
member firms, including Ford, 
Chrysler, and General Motors, 
“share the public Interest in in­
creasing the safety of highway 
travel.”
Industry spokesmen said spon­
sorship of the official pace car 
at the Indianapolis 500-mlle clas­
sic will be dropped, as well as 
entries in Nascar competition at 
Daytona Beach, Fla.
The AMA statement outlined 
five "donl’s” for future autoirto- 
hllo advertising and promotion. 
Ruled out are ads that compare 
passenger curs in terms of speed, 
horsepower, engine size, and ac- 
ct-lcrutlon; promotion for auto 
aclng events; entering of cars in 
speed tests; supply of "puce” or 
•official” curs for rnce events; 
and encourugoment to dealers or 
engineers to furnish asslstunco at 
auto races.
Mombors of the AMA are 
Chrysler, Ford, Gcnorul Motors, 
American Motors, Studcbakoi 
Packard, White Motor Co., Dia­
mond T  Motor Co., WillyH-Ovor- 
kind. Mack Trucks Inc., and the 
International Haivcster Co.
Prior to the AMA announce­
ment, a pi'omlnonl midwest stock
car race promoter, Jolin Mark­
ham, loosed a blast at automotive 
factory dominance of racing. 
Markham, who heads the mid­
west association for race cars, 
sanctioning body for stock car 
races from Detroit to Atlanta, 
Ga., sam he was refused to allow 
factory teams to enter his races.
“The litle guy never did stand j 
a chance against the big coropra- 
tions,” Markham said.
General Motors was the first 
big auto company to enter the 
racing field on a large scale, and 
Bulcks, Chevrolets, and Oldsmo- 
blles consistently cleaned up in 
the events and later on in the ad­
vertising. But lately. Ford’s Lin­
coln, Mercury, and Ford lines 
have cut into General Motors’ 
stock car rule.
The winner of this year’s 500- 
mllo race at Indianapolis, veter­
an di'iver Sam Hunks, is under 
contract to Ford’s Mercury divi­
sion. While Mauri Ro.so, threo 
time winner of the .500, lieuds up 
Chevrolet’s racing department.
.lOCKIiY OKAY
CALGARY. Alta. (BUP) 
Calgary ho.>y)ltal officials leport- 
od today lliat jockey Dick Grif­
fiths. Injured Monday when his 
horse was killed, is In good con­
dition.
CAUJARY, Alin. IBUP) A 
pair of longsholH comhlnod to 
give the lucky holders of II dally 
double llekelH a payoff of $615.40 
yesterday at (ho Calgary spring 
racing meet.
F lV lC -liri' IfiFFORT
Winnipeg’s Jorro Hill earned 
his sixth nortliorn league win 
’I iK'sdtiy nighi with a fIve-hIt 
pitching effort agnlnsl SI. Cloud, 
as the Goldeyes overpowered tin; 
Box, 5 I.
NEW YORK -- (UP) — Sugar 
Ray Robinson declared angrily 
today, “ I won’t do any more busi- 
ne.ss with the I.B.C. until they 
pay me for my pictures, even if 
Carmen Basilio is signed to fight
...  ̂I»me.
The middleweight champion’s 
wrath about alleged non-payment 
ol movie money for a previous 
bout has stymied negotiations for 
hi.s title defense against welter­
weight champion Basilio at the 
Polo Grounds, probably Sept. 17.
Basilio, the 147-pound ruler, 
signed yesterday to challenge for 
Robinson’s 160-pound crown, and 
he agreed- to take 25 percent of 
al' net receipts—wliich are expec­
ted to exceed $1,000,000.
But Robinson had a stormy ses­
sion with promoter Jim Norris 
ac sur^et. and he left the Inter­
national Boxing Club in a huff.
“ I wouldn’t even talk terms 
with him.” the 36-year-old cham­
pion explained today. "Not until 
they’ve paid me for the movies 
of my first fight with Gene Full­
mer—the one in January. Those 
movies were shown all over Eu­
rope and Latin America, and I 
never got a cent out of them. 
Norris just said he didn’t know 
anything about them.”
Robinson said he had made no 
estimate of claims from the mov­
ies because he didn’t know how 
often they had been shown.
Concerning negotiations for the 
Basilio fight. Sugar Ray empha ] 
sized, “Norris knows what per­
centage I ’ll want—when we get 
(bis picture busino.ss straighten­
ed out. 1 told him two weeks ago 
I wouldn’t take less than 45 per- 
i-cnt no matter what Basilio 
got.”
Last night Norris Indicated he 
was willing to give Robinson 40 
pejcent of all not receipts—from 
the not gate, theatre television 
and movies. Ho expects the gross 
gate to exceed tlio $767,626 drawn 
by Robinson and Randy Turpin
ai the Polo Ground/i in 4951, and 
the TV money to exceed $250,000.
“Adding the movie money, the] 
net leceipls should exceed $1,- 
OOO.OOO,” he said. “ And 40 per­
cent for Robin.son should exceed 
$400,000. I definitely won’t give 
him 45 peicent. I f he wants to 
stop negotiations and kick away 
four hundred grand more mon­
ey than he'll make the rest of 
his life -that's up to him.”
Tom Holds Temp0r 
In Check; Shares 
Tourney Lead
AKRON, OHIO -  (UP) — 
Tommy Bolt, hi.s famed temper 
in check, entered the second 
round of the $22,000 Rubber 
City open golf tournament today 
in a three-way tie for first place.
Bolt turned in a fouf-uxider 
par 67 yesterday to share the 
first day honors with Gay Brew­
er, Jr., of Cincinnati and Char­
les Sifford of Philadelphia,;both 
relatively unknown on the pro­
circuit.
A group of 27 started pli(y to­
day within three strokes of the 
leaders. Six were one stroke off 
the pace, five trailed by two and 
16 had one-under par 70’s to stay* 
in strong competition.
The field of 130 professionals 
and amateurs will be cut to the 
low 90 after today’s round and a- 
second cut Saturday will .pare 
the entries to the low 60,pros^ 
and 10 low amateurs lor Sun-t 
day’s final 18 holes.
Veterans of the pro ciicuit 
high up on the first day list in­
cluded Dow Flnsterwald, Marly 
Furgol, Dick Mayer, 'ail willi 
68’s; Art - Wall and A L ‘Bes.scl- 
ink, both with 69’s, and Lloyd 
Mangrunn and George Bayer 
were grouped in the 70 sliool-
CIS.
Bolt found the Flrcstotie 
country club course to his liking 
again yesterday. He went out in 
31, hoing to match the couiso 
record of 63 he set in 1954. He 
also holds the tournament record 
of 265, set three years ago.
The fiery Los Angelese |)io 
collected six birdies, four going 
out, but two bogeys on the back 
nine pushed him to par 36 and a 
67.
Brewer, who gained nation­
wide attention earlier this week 
with a 133 to lead the National 
Open qualifiers throughout the 
nation, and Sifford one of the 
levy-negroes playing the pro cir­
cuit, had steady rounds of 31-33 
to take the play away from the 
big names.
Doug Ford, Mahopac, New 
York, leading money winner <m 
the circuit this year, was in the 
16 entrants grouped at 70.
BEATS BEDARD E
MANCHESTER, Eng.— (UF')-- 
Indian Davis Cup star Ramana- 
than Krishnan heal Canadian 
champiiai Bob Bedard 3-6, 6 4, 6-4, 
in a semi-final of the Northern 
Lawn Tennis tourney today.
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••FIRST WITH THE FINEST*
SCIENTIFIC TRAINING OR DRUGS
W h a t  M a k e s  T h e m  R u n  F a s t e r ?
By LMTED I'UEMM
Fourmimiie mllerH, migry at 
Hie charge tluit their clock bust­
ing leal.-. V, ( ic (lut Ui a Hull; 
drew support Tlutrsday from 
their couciie.s and from two of 
Sweden’s most fumoim nports 
phynlolnnp
"Ridiculous, ” snorted Don Bow 
den, America's only four minute 
mi l e  ninnei-; ‘ 'Hldlculous,” 
echoed Dean Cuomwell, former 
U.S. Olympic track couch; and 
‘ unlikely", mlded Swedish doc-
luis I i-l CJlul iVnitaiiU aim iwuti 
Ljungqulst.
Pou'rlen leVu) fjin a mile In 
three mtnuton, 5H7 aoeondfl last 
Saturday night, was the spokes- 
man lor all his luiuy-sleiiplng
hrethern of the clndei palli In re 
plying tB a charge by Dr. Herbert 
Berger of New York that the re­
cent rash of four-minute miles 
may have been “ connected ” with 
the use of stimulant drugs.
Dr. Berger, chairman of the 
Ne\)v York state medical society’s 
committee on narcotics and alco­
hol addiction, had pointed to the 
drug amphetamine.
" It ’s n ridiculous and silly nc- 
cusailon,” said Bowden. “The 
coaclies and ulhlotoi I know Imvc
Cromwell, former coach at the 
tTniverslty of Southern Califor­
nia. Joined in with the statement 
that "the boys who have the abil­
ity don’t need tlic plUs.”
'I 'm  al)holulel.v positive they 
me not usUng them,” said (Jrom 
well in Los Angoles. " It ’s th6 Inst 
thing In the world someone like 
Bobby Morrow, Amuiicas Olym 
pic triple-crown sprint champion, 
would need to do. Tlio same Is 
true of Cliuilcy Dumas, Olympic 
lilgh jump champion, and our 
other top nlhletos. Bowden does 
not need anything like that. He’s 
too smart.”
Dr. Astrnnd, a loading sports 
physiologist, said In Stockholm 
that rnnnevH wouldn't be able to 
go on giving top porfonnunces it 
they were taking stimulants.
Dr. Astrand conceded that "U 
Ifi possible to Increase one’s abil­
ity by taking drugs which deaden
the feeling of weariness,” but 
added, “by using drugs the atli- 
leles In question would bo flnlsli- 
very quickly and ■'would not 
no ablo to iTiuinlum tlio sub-luui 
ruin do standard for ono or more 
seasons, which thoso mllcrs have 
ciono.
L)r, Ljungqulst, bead physician 
for Sweden’s Olympic team, said 
a person not familiar with sports 
might qucBtlon llio brilliant per- 
foimances of recent years but 
sold, "behind thfcso results Is sci­
entific triilnlnET — not drugs. The 
difference between the training 
now and 15-20 years ago, when I 
was a ruaiter myself, is really 
groat and U makes up for the
tllfforenco In results."
Rotary Red Cross Swim Classes
It
For elilldren 6-1(1 yeai*H onl,v.
Taught by qualified instructors at INinticlon, D.C.
'I'hls Forih AIUKT Im ennipleted and re ^ r iie il to IJie 
seliools or Mrs. II- HiiiKJi. 422 I.aUomIioio Drive, by 




Do you wish lessons at Slinlui Lake or UkiiiuiKan laike?
Age
WImt Hod Cross Bwliiituing Uortlflcalo have you corrled?
Can you Swim? ............. - ...............................................
I am the parent of the above named child and requeit 
that swimming and water tafety leMoni be glyen com­
mencing the month of J u ly ------- thU without any liab ility
In Ihn Rninrv Club. It» mombort or tho initructors.
Keep Cool
W A D IN G  P O O L S
Square to lld  wall wading poolii. No 
puncture. Metal braced. Seat* In 1 
all 4 corner* ..................................... . •
Inflated Circular Pool* ...................
F ro g m a n  F in s , m e d . &  la r g o
S w im m in g  M a s k s ...................f r o m  1 . 2 0
S w im m in g  G o g g le s ........................... 7 5 ^
P lasH i: W a te r  R in g s ...........................
E a r P lu g s , N o s e  C l i p s ......................7 5 f* t
T h e  Sto
Parent’* dgnaturo r ."X: M t r ■ • ' ' • ( 4,1 'i
B .  C .  S o c r e d s  D e n o u n c e d  
C C F  P r o v i n c i a l  H e a d
MADELINE READ hopes to 
be the first to reach the finish­
ing line when she and three 
other young girls, Georgeen 
Couston, Harriet Cooper, and 
Deanna Gawne, race in the 
Naramata Soap Box Derby to 
determine, who will reign as
queen over the second annual 
event to be staged in Naramata 
on Sunday afternoon. More 
than 30 young racing enthus­
iasts from VernOTV Lumby, 
Penticton and Poplar Grove 
will join the Naramata boys 
and girls to participate in the
• derby. Events of the after­
noon will commence at 2 p.m.
with a colorful parade .from\
the elementary school along 
the route of the races on Rob- 
insoni avenue to the Naramata 
post office.
45 Entries In Soap
Box Derby Sunday
NARAMATA--Naramata’s sec­
ond annual Soap Box Derby will 
be staged on Sunday with 45 
young racers registered from 
Lumby, Vernon, Penticton, Pop­
lar Grove and Naramata.
Events will commence when a 
colorful parade officially leaves 
the Naiamata elementary school 
r.t 2 p.m. and follows the route 
of the racers down Robinson ave-
Cooper, Mitchell Auto Parts and 
CKOK, P e n t i c t o n ;  Georgeen 
Couston, Naramata Construction 
Co. Ltd.; Tom Clarke, Royalite 
!R. Dick Parmley), Penticton; 
Cam Cutler, Ken Danderfer and 
Larry Day, Canadian Legion, 
Penticton; John Gordon, Reid 
Coates Hardware, Penticton; Ern­
est Hancock, Slim’s Spark Shop; 
’̂enticton; Gordon Pearson, Ro-
nue tQ4the.,pos!|Rftaji.ce. Tlift J)atot&^ary,. PeatjetoR; Read,
ed cars are entering the derb;p
under the sponsorship of merch­
ants, organizations and individ­
uals from the various valley 
communities.
The opening event will be a 
girls’ race to determine who will 
reign as the Soap Box Queen.
Those participating in thi,s 
race, with their sponsors, are: 
Georgeen Couston, Naramata 
fConstruction Co. Ltd.; Harriet 
Cooper, Mitchell Auto Parts and 
CKOK; Deanna Gawne, Phil’s 
Boat Rentals, Naramata; Madel­
ine Read, Vet’s Taxi and Bill 
Daniel’s Service, Penticton.
Class “B" (Boys between 11 
and 13) — Steve Cripps, Cripps’ 
Construction Ltd., Penticton; De­
anna Gawne, Phil’s Boat Rentals, 
Naramata; Brian Hancock, In- 
Itand Motors Ltd., Penticton; Rob 
ert Hancock, L. S. Bgrton, Jewel­
ler, Naramata; Fredaie Newman, 
Naramata L i m o u s i n e ;  Brian 
Pear.son, Poplar Grove Hall; El 
wood Peskett, Naramata Garage; 
Rhett Tinning, Westwind Motel, 
Naramata.
Class “A” (Boys between 13 
and 15) - Michael Alcock, Imper­
ial Oil Distributors, Penticton; 
Roy Baker, Naramata Sheet Met- 
. al; Doug. Bower!ng, El Rancho 
(C. Tyndall), Naramata; Harriet
Vet’s Taxi and Bill Daniel’s Serv­
ice, Penticton;' Jim Sinclair, 
Home Oil Distributors, Pentic­
ton: Garry Thomsen, Naramata 
Red & White Store; Terry Wil­
son, Tip Top Tailors (Bryant & 
Hill).
Naramata, Vernon, Lumby Pre­
challenge Race — Class “B” — S. 
Watson, B.P.O. Elks, Vernon; R. 
Scales, Doug Pearson, Vernon; 
3 . Pearson, Frank Pearson, Jew­
eller, Vernon: Rhett Tinning,
Westwind Motel, Naramata; Ter­
ry Wilson, Tip Top Tailors, Nara­
mata; E. Peskett, Naramata Gar­
age; P. Fisher, Fisher Plane 
Mill, Lumby.
Class “A "—H. Clarke, F. F. 
Becker, Vernon; D. Dobson, Lock 
& Cycle Shop, Vernon; D. Foote, 
F'oote’s Hardware Ltd., Vernon: 
R, Baker, Naramata Sheet Met- 
pl; L. Day. Canadian Legion; G. 
Pearson, Rotary, Penticton; W. 
LeBlanc, "W. LeBlanc, Sr.; M. 
Blaney, Lumby Fire Hall; R. 
Shumka, Pat Lucke, Lumby; B. 




OTTAWA, (BUB) — Toronto 
Conservative Donald Fleming 
said last night that if his party 
is elected to power in Ottawa, it 
will immediately reduce income 
taxes and increase old age pen 
rions.
Fleming said in a radio broad­
cast that the Conservative party 
v.'ould also give municipalities 
and the provinces a larger shan 
of the federal revenue.
‘He said “ these objects can all be 
achieved by stopping what he 
called “over-taxation, the piling 
up of big surpluses and by elim 
inating waste and extravagance 
at Ottawa.’’
Fleming said that the Liberal 
government’s trade policies with 
the United States “are being paic 
for by mortgaging our future and 
selling our resources into for­
eign ownership.”
The rush of rugged waters l.s 
n ringing sound at Kakabeka 
Flails, where nearby one of the 
Ontario Government fish hatch­




OTTAWA, (BUP) — Govern 
ment construction contracts to 
tailing $28,317,703 were awardee 
during May, the department of 
public works said today.
More than $21 million in con 
tracts were awarded for building 
construction and harbors and 
livers engineering. Some of the 
larger constracts Included $10,- 
943,700 to Redfern Constructlqn 
Co., Ltd., of Toronto, for the 
construction of a federal build­
ing In Toronto; and $4,986,237 to 
Doran Construction company, Ot­
tawa, for the construction of a 
now federal office building In 
Ottawa.
Robert Strachan, British Co­
lumbia leader of the CCF party, 
peaking at election rallies in 
Penticton and Keremeos , this 
week, deliveied a fiery declama­
tion of Social Credit government 
activities in B.C. and said the 
CCF'' was part of a great world 
movement in which the new 
Asian democracies are “working 
for the same piinciples as the 
CCF ”.
Mr. .Strachan was speaking in 
.support of 1). L. Jones, Okanagan- 
Boundaiy CC!F ciindidatc in Mon- 
ay’s federal election.
The pall' drew a si)ar.se crowd 
n Pentict:)n’s Oddfellows hall 
Wedne.sduy night aflei speaking 
to the lurge.st idecllon meeting 
crowd that Keri'ineos has .seen 
in this campaign ’Tuesday night.
At l»oth meetings Mr. .Stiachan 
.scored B.C. cabinet minisleis foi 
being ah.scnt from tlieir duties 
('tiring tile Saskalcliewaii election 
•ampaign.
“ And just last wi'ek tlieie was 
need for pa.ssing of an ordei,-in 
council, rcspiiring a nu'eting ol 
tlic provincial caliinet, and there 
were only two provincial minis­
ters in Victoria to attend,’’ Hie 
CCF' leader said.
Declaring lliat llu' CCF was 
the only alternative to the free 
enterprise parlies, Mr. Stiachan 
said the Con.servative platform 
was drafted “ in a Toronto hotel.’’
He added (hat he did not know 
where C. D. Howe got the Liberal 
platform.
By contrast, ho said, the CCF' 
platform was drawn up at a na­
tional convention with all mem­
bers taking part.
Every socialist, decla ed tlic 
speaker, says the real wealth of 
tile country comes from labor 
and natural resources, and one 
of the greatest examples of this 
is the farmer. The man on the 
(arm must put in seed, and toil to 
produce. “And here in Canada we 
have food not only for our own 
use, but for the world as \Vell.’’ 
In lumbering, it is only when 
the sweat of the worker cuts 
down the tree that it becomes 
usable material, another form of 
wealth. The workers are produc­
ing these things, but instead of 
having one pay cheque, many 
home today find it necessary to 
get two, with the wife going out 
out to work as well as the hus­
band.
Under the CCF economy there 
would be no need of this, he stat­
ed, for the workers would get 
sufficient return for their toil.
Referring to the Wenner-Gron 
proposal, Mr. Strachan said he 
had no objection to it. 
has been given away — not yet. 
But the Wenner-Gren people can 
have 25 million acres of land, 
whenever they want it.
'They were not given mineral 
rights, for it was found that if a 
reserve was placed on these, not 
even Wenner-Gren could slake 
claims.”
Mr. Strachan also turned his 
fire on the natural gas lines for 
B.C., inferring these should have 
been built by and for the people 
cf this province. While natural 
gas will cost the pipeline com­
pany 14 cents per thousand cubic 
feet at the well-head, the home 
owner will pay many times that 
for the fuel, perhaps,a dollar per 
thousand, he said.
PENSIONS MEAGRE 
Old age pensions were next to 
be criticized. Mr. Strachan said 
that with its huge surplus the 
federal government might well
have stepped up pensions more 
than was being done.
“To allow the pensioners an ad­
ditional six dollars per month was 
meagre,” he said. “And the Soc- 
i l eds did not add a penny to it, 
either.”
The CCF' had suggested a min­
imum of $75 without a means 
test, but had been told this would 
place too great a strain on the 
national economy. Yet the federal 1 
.‘surplus iiad been many times 
what the suggested extra cost of 
penrions would be.
F'urther criticism of salary in­
creases for provincial cabinet 
members followed. Referring to 
himself, Mr. Strachan said, “The 
leader of the opposition was only 
increased $1,500 a year, not as 
much as (lie cabinet .ministers.”
He complained that the Hon. P.
A. Gaglardi now has two planes 
and three (ars.
“And today there is not a full- 
lime minister of agriciillure in 
Hie cabinet. Mr. Bennett took 
that over willi ids other port- 
lolios.”
Later, replying to a question, 
Mr. Stiaclian admitted the pre­
mier draws no additional salary 
(or lliis additional post.
Tlie $28 lax rebate would not 
lie a help to many people, parti­
cularly old age iiensioners, he 
.-(aid. Only 40 pcL-r cent o£ old age 
pensioneis own their homes, Mr. 
Strachan added.
Fie said the $28 tax rebate was 
I'ccause of too high taxes in the 
first place. Taxes were soaring in 
many municipalities, and recent­
ly in F'ernie it had been found 
they had tripled. “The blame for 
this must be laid squarely on the 
government of B.C.” Mr. Strach­
an charged.
He said he had collected list­
ings of taxes and mill-rates paid 
by municipalities of this province. 
The.se indicated the rise more 
than offsets the $28. “And now 
H'.ey will have to increase them 
further,” he added.
SOME DENIED -1‘LACEf, 
Swinging from the provincial to 
the federal field, he said “ there 
is need for someone to look after 
Canada's national economic house 
keeping. This Dominion had set 
an enviable table, in the way of 
increa.sed national production.” 
“But are some to be denied a 
place at that table?” he asked. 
Apparently there is no place tlT(?re 
for the farmers. Nor is there one 
for the old age pensioners; nor 
a full place for the industrial 
workers.
“For 40 years the labor people 
in Great Britain asked for a man- 
Nothing i from the electorate. And on­
ly when the national economy 
liad run down were they actord- 
ed it. Perhaps it will be the same 
in Canada, aqd oujj economy will 
be sadly run down • before the 
CCF is asked to do .something 
about it.
“As far as I am concerned, the 
production of iron, copper and 
other items is not necessarily the 
measure of success of a land. 
That should be judged on whe­
ther there are health services,
equal opportunities in education, 
and adequate security for the 
older people and others who re­
quire it. That is the real yard­
stick of success.”
He said the CCF had known at 
the end of World War II that 
inflation would come, and that 
it would rob the little people of 
their savings, unless steps were 
taken to prevent it. No such ac­
tion was taken with the result 
that conditions are worsening, he 
claimed.
Mr. Strachan declared “ the 
massing of control of wealth and 
power of this land into fewer and 
fewer hands is now well under 
way.” In B.C. there are four Aaj- 
oi cotpj^nies who exert the prim­
ary control, he said, terming this 
an economic monopoly.
Reverting to provincial crlti 
cism, Mr. Strachan contrasted the 
handling of timber licences in 
•Saskatchewan and British Colum­
bia. He said the CCF” province 
had “found enough timber to war 
lant a diversification of the pro­
vincial economy” and had Icgls 
kited to bring this about. In Sa.s 
katchewan licences were granted 
not “ in perpetuity” but for 25 
years.
“In B.C. we’ve lost control of 
our natural resources. We have 
given away the rights of genera 
tions yet unborn.
“Yet the spirit of Spartacus 
will return, and you the people 
will be part of that tide of re­
turn,” Mr. Strachai; declared.
DREAM COMES TRUE
A doll brings delight to any 
little girl. And when an Indian 
orphan received one from her 
Canadian foster parent, it was a 
dream come true. The little girl 
is sponsored by a - Canadian 
woman through the “Foster Par­
ent” scheme of the Unitarian Ser­
vice Committee, 78 Sparks 
Street, Ottawa. Dr. Lotta Hitsch- 
manova, USC Executive Direct­
or, purchased the doll on the 
sponsor’s behalf when she visit­
ed the USC-sponsored Home.
Ontario’s many fine airports 
provide quick access to main 
cities, resort and lakeland areas.
PEACHLAND
Rev. and Mrs. R. B. Gibson 
have, as fheir guests, their daugh- 
uer-in-law, Mrs. G. S. Gibson, and 
small grandson, Douglas, who 
I ave journeyed from St. Johns, 
Newfoundland to spend a holiday 
in the district.
W. Watson, DivirTity student at 
Huron College, London, Ont., has 
arrived to assist Rev. A. A. T. 
Northrop, in the parish of Sum- 
merland, Peachland, and West- 
bank, for the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sims have 
eft on a motor trip to Calgary 
and other Prairie points.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Simons have 
moved to Peachland from Okan­
agan Mission and are residing in 
the home formerly occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Keating. Mr. 
Simons is a retired manager of
the Bank of Montreal. I
Bev. Trautman has returned 
liome from GOnzaga College, SpoB 
kanc, and will spend the summer 
with a survey crew on the pipeî  
line at Quesnel. ■
i-i
Pam Jackson, Trepanier, ha  ̂
leturned Home from Victoria. Hdt 
\v-as accompanied by Fred Wat| 
den, who will spend a holiday â | 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F',| 
Ivor Jackson. , ‘ '■
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. The White Mountain National^ 
Forest covers 1,058 square jnilei- 
of New Hampshire’s most specv 
facular terrain, with another. 71 
square miles adjacent in the state! 
of Maine. Within this tract are 39'. 
hikes and ponds, more than 8O0| 
r.iles of hiking trails and 11 tentj 
camping areas. '
Hare a.
G o c fo m u .
L E M O N  
H A R T  
R U M
DEMERARA
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia
t a g ® ”
the
Oh
«  lOth v\to\
vdOh'
0ld”at40,50,60?
Men/Get New Pep Quick
Get rid of the crn-/y Idea tlint you hove to ba 
old at 40, 50 or 00. Just t^ a little “pepping 
up"_ with Ostrex Tonio Tablets today. For
weakness, loss of energy, lack of pep and 
tired-out, rundown feeiing duo to lack of iron 
which you may call “getting old", llevitalizes,
energizes, invigorates and stimulates. Helps . . . .both sexes feet years younger "Get-acqualntei 
size costs little. Bo wise, got nop, new hoalui, 
quicktlirifty way .Try Ostrex today. Alldruggists.
BCsusk
POIt P in  NOMt a iL IV tR t
PHONE 4058
\
In Okanagan-Boundary Vote For
BUTLER
L I B E R A L
liisfilt'tl l>y Ukiinagaii Buuiidaiy LlbutuI Assoclatlun
FOR TRANSPORTATION
PHONE 4324
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THE BEST BREWS IN  THE WORLD -COME FROM C A R L IN O 'S  
THE C U i l lJ U N O  iaEWERIES(I.C.)LIMITEI (lirRirlyVaiCHVir B riw iriitlU .)
G e n e r a l  M o r tg a g e  &  H o u s in g  C o r p o r a t io n
Invitation To Tender
Sealed fenders, plainly marked os to content and ad 
dressed to the undorslanod, will be received up to TWO 
O ’CLOCK P.M. PACIFIC DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME, JULY 
THIRD, 1957, for the exterior painting and porch ro- 
ptiits of 100 houses at VERNON, British Columbia. 
Plans, specifications and form's of lender required con 
bo obtained at the address below.
Each lender must bo accompanied by a security doposil 
of Ton Per Cent 110*/#) of the amount of the tender. 
Such security deposit shall indemnify the Corporation 
aqointl loss in the event of withdrawal of successful 
tenderer subsequent to acceptance of the bid by the 
Corpoiotion. A certified cheque or negotiabio Domin­
ion of Canada Bonds wiii be accepted as a security 
deposit. All cheques must be made payable to the 
order of Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
R * aiwIF*A RJFDIP* • ft
I .  n . i c A I m u i i u g u i ,  
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A  M e m b e r  O f  
J O H N  D IE F E N B A K E R 'S  
T e a m
ON JUNE 10th 
VOTE FOR
PUGH, DAVID
Y o u r  C o n s e rv a t iv e  C a n d id a te
B u y  o r  S e l l H e r a l d  W a n t - A d s  -  P H o n e  4 0 0 2
D E A T H S FO R  R E N T F O R  S A LE
BUSCH ~  Passed away sud- 
Idenly at the home of her daugh­
ter 947 Eckhardt ^ve„ W., Mrs. 
Katherine Elixatoeth Busch, aged 
S5 yeans. Survived by four sons 
and three daughters: Henry,
iLuseland, Sask.; Arthur, Superb, 
Sask.; William Kavanagh, Alta.; 
lEarl, Vancouver, B.C.; Mrs. H. G. 
Alford, Saskatoon, Sask.; Mrs. 
Art Lotzien, Lake Cowichan, B.C.; 
Mrs. L. B. Lotzein, Penticton, 
B.C.; fourteen grandchildren, 
end fourteen great grandchildren. 
Remains have been forwarded 
by the Penticton Funeral Chapel 
to Lu.seland, Sask., where inter­
ment will take place in the family 
plot. R. J. Pollock and J. V. Car- 
I berry, directors.
ADAMS Pa.s.sed a w a y  in 
Shaughne.s.sy Ho.spital, Vancou­
ver, Tuesday, June 4, 1957, Ernest 
Richard Adams, formerly of Na- 
rumata, B.C., aged 75 years. Sur­
vived by his loving wife, Agnes, 
one son, Charles, Terrace, B.C., 
two daughters, Mary of North 
Vancouver, B.C., and Olive of 
Penticton, B.C., and two grand­
children. Funeral services were 
held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel Friday, June 7 at 2:30 
pm.. Reverend Canon A. R. 
Eagles o f f i c i a t i n g .  Masonic 
grave.side services. Committal 
“Field of Honor Plot,” Lakeview 
Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry d i r e c t o r s . ________
TWO bedroom units furnished, to 
June 15th. Ogopogo Auto Court, 
Skaha Lake Road, Phone 4221.
,49-61
VERY nice light houskeeping or 
sleeping room, gentleman. Phone 
4967. 64-66
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis St. W-tf
.SINGLE l i g h t  hou.sekeeping 
room. 494 Young St. Phone 2905.
64-66
“QOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to .serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
OUT OUR WRY —6Yl.R.W m ianis
f o r  s a l e
•n iA T  &IL3
K J ^  OVER THERE
OR TftADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; 1̂11, 
Mine and Logging ShPPUes; new 
and used wire aijd rope; ftipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouvei. 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3BL
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprints 
and build to Suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phonfr 5611 or ctdl a t 97 
Bennett Ave. 44tl
NHA home on over acre Jot. 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fwUy landscap­
ed, few minutes from city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
IN  M E M O R IA M
LAWRENCE — In loving mem­
ory of Amanda Lawrence who 
passed away June 7, 1956. 
“ Peacefully sleeping, resting at 
last
The world’s weary troubles and 
trials are past,
In silence she suffered, in jia,- 
tience she bore ^
Till God called her home to suffer 
no more.”
—Ever remembered by her lov­
ing husband. Will, sisters Mrs. 
Margaret Fumerton, Mrs. Jennie 
Nixon, also nieces and nephews.
GOOD W ILL USE& Car® and 
Tracks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 pljones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. ’ tf
E N G A G E M E N T S
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Vin­
cent wish to announce the en­
gagement of their only daughter, 
Roberta Evelyn, to Mr. Herbert 
Frank Phipps, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Phipps of Vancou­
ver. Wedding to take place June 
I 29t at 8:30 p.m. in the Penticton 
United Church.
THE Corporation of the City of 
Greenwood offers for sale the 
following properties in the City 
of Grge,nwood. for which t)ids 
will w  receive(i up to .5 p.m. 
June 12th, 1957. 9
1 Known as No. 5 Building, 
75*x95’, Lots 1-2-3, Block 21 of 
brick and stone construction; 2 
floors and partial ba.soment; up­
per floor occupied as apart­
ments; ground floor as' hall for 
the Women’s Institute, a store 
and warehouse.
2 Known as No. 7 Building, 2.7 
x52’ ; Lot 4. Block 13, Map 21. 
formerly used as the City Of­
fice, frame construction on .stone 
foundation; three floors; ground 
ftoor'^occupied as a store; upper 
floors as apartments.
3. One two storey dwelling on 
Lots 9-10, Block K, Map 46 of 
frame construction and present­
ly occupied.
The highest or any bid not nec- 
e.s.sarily . accepted; for furtlier 
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VEH, BUT VOU’P  
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■̂ ®.1957by NBA SpnrK*. Wte.
TWO or three bedi;pom NHA 
homes or will draw Wueprins 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at ^
Bennett Ave. 45 lf! 5 ROOM house with 4 piece bath-
rponv with Pembroke tub. Stucco
FO R  SALS
LARGE three . bedroom NHA 
home in choice location. Call at 
209 Wind.sor Ave. for particulars.
62-TF
W A N T E D
HOUSEKEEPER for two elderly 
people. Apply 411 Maurice Street.
62-64
C O M IN G  EVE N TS
Charges Conspiracy 
Against CCF. Party
OTTAWA, (BUP) The Lib­
eral and Conservative parties 
have joined in a "con.spiracy” to 
keep CCF candidates from get­
ting eltjeted, CCF leader M. J. 
Coldwell said la,st night.
“ Praclically everywhere he has 
fpoken, Mr. Jean-Paul St. Laur­
ent, son of the prime minister, 
lia.s urged voters th®t if they 
(un’t vote Liberal, then they 
should vote Conservative and 
under any circumstance vote 
C’CF,” Coldwell salfl.
“The Con.servatlves have been 
•snykig very much the same 
thing ■ vote for either one of the 
iwo old-line parlies, they say and 
keep the CCF out.
“ .So while the Liberal and Con- 
.servatlve leaders are pretending 
I') be fighting each other, they 
iiave in effect entered into a coa- 
.spiracy to cooperate against the 
CCF.”
Coldwell said that there has 
been a coalition of Liberals and 
Con.servatlve.s In British Colum­
bia and Manitoba for many years.
“This was done with one pur­
pose, and one pvrrpo.se only, in 
mind, to defeat the CCF,” Cold- 
well .said. "Can there be any bet­
ter proof of the claim that therd-- 
is really little difference between 
the two old-line parties.
Warmth ot winter’s sun is ett- 
joyed by skiers in Lage-ofBays 
area at the many resorts cater­
ing to winter sport lovers from 
December to February.
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Boyftl Bank Building 
PetiBoton, B.O. Phone r
GUNS — Scopes and reloading [ outside and ail plastered in, 10
equipment. Best selection north 
of ^ k a n e , 7x35 binoculars 
$19.95.
TACKLE — Big variety. Sharp 
prices. $26.06 spinning Outfits for 
$16.95.
GIFTS — Beautiful and uniisual. 
BURNAHAMS’ — Oroville Wash­
ington. 58-70
minute walk from Hudson’s Bay, 
on sewer. This house is well 
worth its price As owner is leav­
ing town. Vacant as soon as 
.school is out. Full price $6,500. 
Terms. A p p l y  412 Caribou 
Street. 63-64
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St
tf
HEALTH FOODS • -  whole wheat 
flour. Soya. Herbs. Kelp; Lecithin, 
etc. Dept, of Syers Grocery. 
Phone 3057. 52-tf
BOY 1.5, husky, want.s outdoor 
work for summer. Box Q63, Pen­
ticton Herald. 68-65
THE L.A. to Branch 40, Canadian 
Legion will hold a Whist Drive 
Monday, June 10th at 8 p.m. Good 
prizes, refreshmervts. Everyone 
welcome.
Buy. . .  
“INLAND”
Truck Specials
1954 Ford 4 Ton Truck —
825x20 tires A.R., 2 speed 
axle, 5 speed transmission,
158’’ wheelba.se. Ready to 
go to work
1952 mMlge Vi Ton Pickup— j
New motor, good rulilvei-, I 
new p a in t................. $84f)|
1953 Ford $Hedan Delivwy-
In good condition 
Special .............. S I  2 3 9
CHOICE building lots near the 
lake at Kaledeh. Phone 3962.
46-tf
WEDDINGS
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. j^arson an 
notinces the marriage of their 
younger daughter, Shirley Jean, 
to» Frederick Anthony Lloyd, son 
o f Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Lloyd, Sal­
mon Arm, B.C., on Friday, Juno 
14i, 1957 at the hour of 7:30 p.m., 
Sb. Andrew’s Church, Penticton, 
E.C.
NEIW home in one of Pentlctorfs 
most beautiful subdivisions, close 
to all facilities. 'Three bedrooms, 
coloured bathroom, fuB base­
ment, large kitchen, carport, and 
paved driveway. Iihmediate pos­
session. $5,006 dotyn ;̂ full wlfie 
$16,500. Phone 5996; No agent's.
56tJ
FO R  RENT
FOR sale 5 Chevs., 4 Fords, V8, 
and 3 model A cars. Also 4 four 
wheel trailers, several makings of 
2 wheel trailers. Apply 440 Nel­
son or Phone 3627. 63-65
NHA built two bedroom house, 
third b e d r o o m  in basement, 
fenced and landscaped. Will ac­
cept late model station wagon as 
part downpayment. Call at 514 
Municipal or phone 4515. 60-tf
ROOM and board for gentleman, 
rlione 4593 or call at 558 Ellis.
63-65
LOVELY home for elderly per­
son. Phone 4082, 1019 Kilwln/̂
ning. 63-65
r r s  DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to- drive 
around on smodthi badly woni 
tir0S
DON’T  TAKE CHANCESI 
Have those tires re-treaded now» 
We use only the findat Firestone 
materials, and back every jdb 
with a new tire guarantee. Re 
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C 
Phone 5630 36-tf
LEGAL SALE
of following cars by written bids 
Must be sold immediately '' 
1956 Plymouth Savoy, custom 
radio, 2 tone, highest Jjid, oY^r 
$1,500 will purchase. V  •
1953 Austin A40 Sedan, highest 
bid over $300 will purchase.
I
1949 Pontiac automatic .sedan. 
Highest bid over $200 will, pur- 
cha.se.
MIDDLE aged lady desires em­
ployment in hotel, teashop or 
bakery. Cake decorating and tea 
daintie^ a specialty. Phone 4319.
WANTED, dependable expen- 
fnced waitress. Top wages and 
board. Apply Rialto Cafe, Osoy- 
oos. 04-69
P E R S O N A L
TEACUP and palm reading, Pen­
ticton Cafe, 218 Main Street, 2-8 
p.m. daily, except Sundays, by 
Mladame Dale. 63-68
LO ST A N D  F O U N D
LOST ■ GifTs wrist watch with 
bluck strap., believed to be at 
Okanagan Beach. Reward offer­
ed. Phone 6S15^or call at 248 
Westminster Avenue W. 64-65
LOVELY three bedroom home to 
be sold, excellent location, fully 
modern, automatic heat, all oak 
floors, fireplace, four large apple 
trees, car port, full price $14,500; 
^ ,000 cash, balance $60.00 per 
Vibonth, by owner. 1415 Leir 
Street^ Phone 6608. 60tf
PRIVA'TE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-tf
FORDOR ’55 Buick Hardtop, new 
tires, 20,000 miles, power steer­
ing, Dynaflow, radio and heater. 
W ill take trade ‘52 Chev or Pon­
tiac. Phone 6139. 63-64
. ,, , TTi t-  ̂ I THREE good terms deserve a
1954 Anglia Sedan. Highest bid | Re-elect O. L. Jones on
MONEY available to discount 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for sale. Confidential. Box S34, 
Penticton Herald. 34-86
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington.
A G E N T S  U S T IN G S
55tt
THREE good terms deserve a 
fourth! Re-elect O. L. Jones on 
June loth. In.serted by Okanagan- 
Boundary C.C.F. Campaign Com­




Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
, W ITH 
Lome Perry 
Real Estate i- Insurance 





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. -  Penticton 
Telephone 6020
IN L A N D
Motors
Ltd.
L IN C O L N  
H E R C U R Y
M E T E O R  D EALER
Phono 3161 
SB hlanolmo Avo. G.
over $200 will purchase.
To see these cars call 2710 by day 
or 4120 & 4640 evenings. 63-64
June 10th. Inserted by Okanagan 
Boundary C.C.F. Campaign'Com­
mittee. W&P 63-64
FURNISHED 4 room bungalow 
for two months. Available middle 
off July. Apply Box B63, Pentlc 
ton Herald. 63-64
COMPLETELY furnished suite 
overlooking lake. By week or 
month. Phone .3322 Summerland, 
or I^x 573, Wesi .Summerland.
63-64
ITol^SEKEEP^GTrooms for Wqt 
phohR 3731 or' ettll 400 
llOrne. 63tf
ROOM close in. kitchen privi- 




wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlc 
ton Englneftrlng, 173 Westmln- 
Bter. OS-tl
PIIOJECTOR.S for rent, movies 
nr slidcR. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
IinUSEKKF.PING nnd sleeping 
room for rent. Phone .335(1. 581 f
TWO bedroom, new modern 
bouse on Okanagan Avenue. Bar­
gain orjee — total $12-000. half 
cash, balance terms. Phone 6320 
Penticton. 27-tl
McCLARY wood and coal range, 
white enamel $50.00, Coleman oil 
heater $35.00, RCA two burner 
lectrlc range $20.00. All in very 
good condition. Apply 196 Bassett 
Street. 63-64
W A N T E D
W ANT a good buy oh a new 
fishing ovitflt? Beaut^uUy finish 
ed, all mathi|Kon-y, 12’ boat with 
8 h.p. motor. $449.50; 10’ boat. 
mda;0r $399.50. Phone 
collect. '
'6 h.p. ^O  S 
Summorlimd <
USED REFRIGERATORS from 
$69.95 to $79.95. Terms available 
T. EATON CO. (Cahadal LTD 
308 Main St. Phono 2025
52-t
GUERNEY gas range, as new, 
automatic lighting, timer, etc., 
'.alf price. Phone 4082, 1019 Kll 
winning. 63-64
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
TWO bedroom modern home oh 
Government St., near hospital. 
Reasonable price, cash or terms; 
alsp lo f on Vernon Ave. For In- 
f^ynatlon phone 3669. 63tf 1 rnig.s
GRADE 11 commerelal student 
requires office work for summer 
months. Typing speed 60. Phone 
4961. 62-64
WANTED care for an aged in­
valid woman. Phone 51'72 eve-
61-64
MONEY lor Investment in first TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
mortgages -or agreements fori iron, steel, brass, 
sale. Apply Box F112, Penticton etc. Honest grading. P®7*
HArnid ** ^ M 12-tf ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
& Ser-iB.c. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
NEW BABY?
Visit Ashlon’R Childrens Wear 
nml Baby Furniture Store at 324 
Main Street the finest quality 
Baby Furniture for less. Baby 
carriages $32.88, SI rollers $tf.88, 
Hl-Chalrs $7.88. COtf
CHOREMASTER Sales 
vice, Coleman Equipment Co. Ltd.
2 Front Slreot, Penticton, phone 1 LAWN mowers, 
5808. Authorized dealers 
choromaster, garden tractors, til­
lers and rotary mowers.
F-123-tf
Sharpened, re­
fer 1 pol*’od nnd adjusted J. O’Rourko, 
413 Westminster Avo. 45-tf
CAMPAIGN for Memberships in 
Okanagan Border Overture Con­
cert Association will conclude on 
Saturday, June 8th, 1957. This is 
a reminder that you have until 
this date to pick up your Mem- 
Viership Card. AFTER JUNE 8, 
the MEMBERSHIP LIST W ILL 
BE CLOSED.
With the full support of the 
Border Districts it is hoped to be 
able to bring in the world famous 
composer and pianist ALEC TEM­
PLETON and to present to the 
Border Citizens of Oliver, Osoy- 
oos, Oroville and Keremcos four 
(at least) musical concerts of the 
highest cjuallty.
Get your momberslilp card 
NOW before Saturday Jqne 8th 
■by contacting;
Mrs. A. .Suthcrlnncl, Phone lOlX. 
Oliver; Mrs Ed. Reid, Phone 1C8H 
Oliver; Mrs. W. Tennlng, Phone 
2193, Osoyoos; Mrs. Hollis Cox. 
Phone 3467. Oroville; Hulsey's 
Drug Store, Oroville; Mis. Mar- 
goret McDonald, Phone 2-.37327, 
Koremeos; Office of tlie Ass'n, 
Telephone Bldg., Oliver.
WHEN looking for any type of 
real e.state, we have a large list­
ing at all tinffGs, 80 come tp 
THE LOCKWOG^ REAL 
ESTATE
West Summerland. Phone 5661 
(lays or eontect Loekwood.- F6Gf-f£
In Okanagan-Bounilary Vote For
BUTLER
L I B E R A L
Inserted by Okanagan Boundary LiberaJ As.sociation
F O R  T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
PHONE 4324
FOR EIPFiCiEim’ 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION
c o n t a c t
PENTICTON a g e n c ie s  LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5(120
LAWRENCE. CARSON & 
J^KEE LTD.
St. Phone.s 382G - 38G7322 Main
f o r  e v e Hy t Hin g  i n  r e a l
ESTATE “SEE US IN  THE BE­
GINNING . . . AND  SAVE IN  
THE END”. 33-tl
Classified Rates
aasslfled advertisements and no­
tices for these pages must ho 
recelveil by 10:00 a.rn. the day 
the ad l.s to ajipenr.
PHONE«
RABBITS for sale. Phono 2010. 
423 HasUngs Avenue. G4-G0
ENGAGEMENTS. D I R T  H .S 
Deaths, Coming F.vents, Cards 
of Thanks. In Memorlam
Minimum (luugc of TV far 50 





—One Insertion Lie per lino.
- .Subseuuent consecullve In­
sertions 10c per line.
— 13 consecutlvo Insertions 
7'/jc per line.
.30 letters Incliullng spaces 
to one line).
All riasslfted Advertisements 
CA.SII with copy Rook 
k«Mi|i(na eharge 25e extra per
idvertiEemeiii.
V
YOUR l»P8t ment buy In Pentic­
ton today;
Front quarters baby Itoef, out and 




75 Front St. Phone 4310
G4-05
TENDERS
Elds will bo received for the pur­
chase of the S.O. Supply Co. Ltd. 
promlHOS, sllualed on Lots 13-14. 
Block 7, Village of Oliver. 
Equipment or building may he 
purehased separately.
.Size of building 50' g 00'.
This building is In Iho best loca­
tion in Oliver, ami is in good 
condition.
If Inlerested, phono or write V. 
K. Casorso, Liquidator, Box 358, 
Oliver, B.C. Plionc 139R or 176N.
64-65
WANTED noodlework nlterntions' 
nnd tailoring repairs. Phono 4808.
CO-72
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
•ervlce. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 5ft Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (0pp. Valley Dairy)
141-tf
SALESMEN & WOMEN, full 
or part time to handle fabulous 
“MAGIC MATCHING THREAD” 
100 spools, 00 dlff. colors In pla»- 
tle container, Every homo needs 
nt least one box. Sell to homes or 
retail outlotH. Clubs, churches, 
girl guides will order hundreds 
from you for fund raising cam­
paigns. Ritsb $2 (refundable on 
first order) for sample & full 
details. Wholesale price Hat & 
details free on request. Write 
h a l l m a r k  & CRANE, 208 
1056 Burnaby St„ Vancouver 
B.C.
02-04
I ARGE llui-e bcdiuom homo un 
finished l)Ut ll\/oahlo, as is, $6,000 
01 will finish for $10*000. Some 
terms. Phone 3412. C4 tf
TDD Inteniatlonnl Cat. good con­
dition. Buyer can take over log­
ging Job. Apply 44« Penticton 
Ave. 64-69
$850 credit note on now oar, trac 
tor or Implement, etc. nt Parker 
Indqptrlnl Equipment. Price 
Pltone 4780. F64-W6G
NARAMATA, nttractlvc hencir 
lot, 60 ft. lake ft outage. Apniv 
Box 17, Naiarnata or plione 8 2200
F-47-tl
PROl-TTABLE SIDELINE 
Anyone interested in raising pro- 
fltalrlo fin- bearing nnlmalh «'on- 
tael the ''Elrsl Okanagan Nutria 
Farm” operated »y Julius Mueller 
five mlloB south of Oliver, 11C, 
Finest Imported breerllng stock. 
Lot mo help you to get atarted.
SLIWDOR tablets are effective, 
.3 weeks' supply $2; 9 weeks $5; 
Hi Mnelnnl* Drug Store.
~  C O M IN C J  EV E N TS
C a m p b e l l ,  D a v is  
A  A s h le ir
Chorforod Accountant
Board o f Trado Building
212 Main St. -  Teltghono 2836Mwr
FOR sale modern A heilmom 
home with 220 wiring. Has gar­
age and fenced lot with fruit 
trees. May be lioughl on term.s. 
Apply at 946 Vernon Ave. 01 
Phone 3870. Also for sale 19.41 
pontine In fair condition for 
$150. Has four new tires nnd bat 
tery. Owner leaving town must 
sell hnmedlatHy. 62-64
AIjKKLMLN i lor huic oi» 
count. Write Box R60, Penllcton 
I let aid. 60 )f
E. O . W O O D 3 C t S .
U N O  S U R V IV O R  
ELECTRIC B L U E FR IN T IN Q
Room •  •  i d .  o f Trodo H d g . 
|» 8S m  Bmin Bib 
R tn tlito n  v m
Phono
EXCHANGE for August, family 
home West Vancouver, excellenl 
view, handy to lieuch, toi liuiiic 
in Pont lei on area, near Inito Box 
H03. Penticton Herald. 63-65
WANTED man with ear or pick 
up for 3 to 4 montlia senaonnl 
worl{ ench year. Sign up Xmas 
tree Htumpage and cutlers for 2 
to 3 woelw novJ'. then manage 
buying nml shipping 6 to 8 weeks 
In the fall. Reply Box L63, Pen
ULum iivitUii. LJU I
TWO used welders; one for $75 
iml one for. $125. Also airplane, 
riione 4820. 49-tf
THREE good terms deserve n 
fourth! Reelect O. L. Jones on 
June lOMi Inserted h  ̂ flknnmjnn 
F. Campaign cbm-Rmindnry C C. 
ml I tee. W&F C3 G4
Penllcton Social and Recreallonnl 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, June 12th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $5.50.00 
Door J’rl/.e $10 
Membership cards must ht»
shown 47-lf
Lt DAV UVMRHANA A?<D 
HORSE SHOW, July 1st, Queon’.s 
Park, Sponsors Penticton Riding 
Club. 60 72
3TIREE good terms deseivo n 
fourth! Rooleet O. I.. Jones on 
June 10th. In.serted by Okanagan 
Boundary C.C.F. Campaign Com­
mittee. W&F 63-64
’THE Frsn^nnl Order of Engles 
f.re sptmsorlng a dance lo lie held 
In the Canadian Legion auditor- 
lum on June Kill cumiiiem:ing ul 
i; p.m. Admls.slon fiOc. Music by 
ITio OkanngniiH. Evoryliody weT- 
como.
I. HaroH N . Foxar
DJ9.0.. D.Op.
Foot SpRCloJlBk
•11 Main B t  -  PIm m  BUB
E v e ry  T u e s d a y
BARGAINS
JIT VALLEY m TO R S LTD.
| s l l  Ford S ed an ....... ............... !->
I9M  Ferd Tudor...................................5798
1968 l̂ lymouth Tudor 5996
U-260 I A amI9 N  Pontlae Sedan ..........................51146






VfM BU n o r  
OIFBNOABlim
PHONE 2828
t  O N I V
1966 Forguson ”36” Tracer
With Full Power Tuko-fiM. It's Bodn Used Only
SOO Hour*. Buy it and
SAVE SSSS
Oroval
Stova ond Pumaco O il
Valley Motors Ltd.
FOBD B MONARCH SALES & SERVICE
oisilkbilrii rOiiu r AnTS ,
O. J. ” Oli«a" WIntor, Owner and Manogor
f
^ 6 T  c o p /
CCF CilNDlDflTE SAYS
Tory Chief Doesn’t 
Speak Party Tongue
THE FENTi£ToN HeRalq) 
Fri., June, 7, 1957
“While I like John Diefenbaker, 
he does not speak the language 
of the party he heads,” declared 
O. L. Jones, CCF candidate for 
CJk^magan Boundary, at a public 
meeting-Wednesday night.
Mr. Jones and Robert Strachan,
1 rovincial CCF leader, addressed 
a sparsely-attended meeting iR 
Oddfeflow.s hall here.
Ml'. Jone.s .said that while Mr. 
Uiefenbaker might want to do a
a new homeland was good, but it 
V as not planned, and people are 
being dumped here and there 
withdfit thought,” he declared.
“We could ab.sorb perhaps ten 
million more people as immi­
grants,” he contended, “but we 
certainly cannot do so as it is 
beirjg done now. People who 
come, listening to the glowing 
{.lomises that are made to them, 
•apidly get disillusioned. I am
y\nd the plan would only cover 
six of the ten provinces in any 
event. A real national health plant 
such as the CCF propose, would 
he far more beneficial to far more 
people than the scheme outlined 
by the governme.nl,” Mr. Jones 
said.
the SlX-llH'ti
QTTAk k y  Tii-h:
Quafry tile, 
squares df dull brick red you of­
ten see as pavement for lux­
ury porches ar»d teri’aces, is now 
I Ging produced in new colors - 
dark brown, buff, blue, green 
and sand shades.
A CAVE RESCUE AND HAPPY REUNION
[Norman Cantner, 11, is helped 
jfrom tiny opening of cave at 
luauh.sviile, Pa., whore the hoy
and three others had been trap* 
ped for 18 hours while on a 
cave exploration trip.* Mrs. Na*
omi Pfeiffer hugs her son,'An­
thony, 12, after the boy and 
his father, John Pfeiffer, 42,
number of things in the interests | hoping that the next session of 
iji Canada, he would hardly be j Parliament will bring sanity into 
permitted to carry them out, if this situation.”
I lie Con.servatives were elected. People come before profits, and 
j "They are the .same old group (.xpansion of industry is not an 
; that brought hardship to this] cud in itself but a means to an 
I country, impoverished the farm-j end, he said. “This objective is 
Icis, and doomed our youth to line betterment of all Canadians,
; work camps. And 1 well remem- j and the CCF' would not be con- 
1 hei- tliis group staling that the j tent until all the nation’s people 
' old age pensions, at that lime $20 | ( ould enjoy a sense of human dig- 
j per month, should he reduced b y  nity by means of social helter- 
I ten per ccnl,” he stated. j ment,” he added.
! The small merchant of Canada | “Thp.se are the things we’ve 
today is the man who has been | .said for 30 years. They are wllh- 
! caught in the economic squeeze, in our grasp now.”
H o s p i t a l  C a r e  A t  H o m e  
P l a n  P r o v i n g  S u c c e s s f u l
A successful experiment at 
I'ernon, providing the equivalent 
ff hospital care at home for cer- 
dn types of hospital patients, is 
Ittracting wide attention in Gan- 
|da.
The hospital home care plan, 
lunched at Vernon Jubilee hos- 
lital in 19.'51 as a pilot study fi- 
lanced by provincial and federal 
fovernment grants, was discus- 
led at a recent meeting of reg- 
inal hospital representatives at 
1‘eritieton, and, this week,- at the 
Western Hospital Institute con- 
[ention in Sqskatoon.
E. F. MacDonald, administra- 
|or of the Penticton hospital, at- 
?nded the institute along with 
|j. J. Rees of the Penticton hospi- 
il board, and ^reported that the 
j^ernon plan and a niubh larger 
fospital ho.iw care plan at Mon- 
?fiore ho.spltal- in New York, 
j/ere the centre of much.favor- 
5ble consideration.
It was felt that th6“ p'fan' chtild 
L'ell be inaugurated in many oth- 
gr communities.
The plan had been suggested 
ir Penticton but. city council 
|alked at Uxe cost (about 14 cents 
ler capita per year), Mr. Mac- 
|)onald .said .
The Vernon project, outlined 
ly J. O. Dale, administralor, Vor- 
lon Jubilee ho.spital, was set up
The patient is charged a nomi-- 
nal fee of 50 cents per nursing 
visit and 50 cents per four'hours 
of housekeeper stay. Inability to 
pay these fees does not exempt 
anyone from using the plan.
To get on the plan a patient is 
admitted to hospital first.' Names 
df patients suitable for home care 
are referred to the doctor by the 
head nurse on each floor o f the 
hospital. I f  the doctor is satis­
fied the patient can be transfer- 
led, the superintendent of nurses 
1$ advised and she in turn noti­
ces ' the senior public health 
burse whereupop the home care 
service takes over.
Before the patient is transfer- 
led to his home the public health 
nurse picks up the doctor’s or­
ders together with any drugs or 
dressings needed, from the hos­
pital.
The hospital bills the fJepart- 
rr.ent of health and welfare for 
(Irugss-and dressings. Any nurs­
ing equipment needed * such as 
bedpans and crutches is borrow­
ed from the Red Cross loan cup­
board.
Also before the patient is trans 
ferred, plans are made with the 
patient and relative for nurse or 
housekeeper care or both.
The nurse keeps in touch with 
the doctor advising him of the
Raps Gov't 
Cr^it Curbs
TORONTO, (BUP) — The pre­
sident of the B. F. Goodrich Com­
pany of Canada has rapped the 
government’s credit curbs as a 
blunt and cruel economic weap­
on.”
Ira Needles told a management 
conference of the 86th annual 
convention of the Canadian Man­
ufacturers’ association in Toron­
to that the wisdom of business 
and industry is the best insurance 
against inflationary trends.
Needles said the economists 
who had recommended the “tight 
money policy” ignored the fact 
tnat savings deposits, as well as 
credit buying were on a spiral, 
fie said the saving deposits have 
risen to more than six-billion 
dollars.
gather facts which coul^ be patient’s progress If he takes a 
®  ̂ turn for the worse and cannot
looked after under the plan, 
he* is- re-admitted to hospital.
During its first year of opera­
tion there were 11G patients 
transferred to.thelb homes under 
(he plaPi Hospital days saved 
amounted to 1,559 or an average 
of 13 days per patie/it.
During the second year the 
number of paUeols under the 
I Ian Increased "to 199 and hospi­
tal days saved to 2,137, or a sav­
ing of 5.9 hospital beds in con­
tinuous use for the year.
Types of cdses treated under 
the plan îMtlng the second year
Ipplied on a wider scale. The 
Vernon brea and its hospital 
leemed ideal as the .site of the 
jilot study since the hospital had 
jnly 108 beds rerving a popula- 
lon of around 20,000 and its 
juily ocoupuiu y was well over 90 
lerrent.
An advi.sory committee was ap- 
lointod by the union board of 
lealth comprising a hospital 
loard member^ a member of the 
ledical stuff,a .social worker, the 
lospital administrator and super- 
nlendent of nursing, the medical 
jealtli officer and the .senior puli- 
|e nurse.
OUBABII.ITY
Workmen razing''old structures 
often find the original- asbestos- 
cement roofing in such excellent 
condition that it is suitable for in- 
•stallation on a new building.
were k-d io .safety from the 





LONDON, (UP) A Soviet 
scientist today accused the United 
States of developing for its nuc­
lear arsenal a “weather” bomb 
capable of causing droughts or 
floods.
Radio Moscow, voice of the 
Kr<imlin, quoted a Soviet scientist 
identified' only as Prof. Federov 
as saying the Russians are not 
afraid of an American “meteor­
ological” bomb which could 
cause droughts or downpours on 
alien *territory.”
Federov said U.S. scientists 
were “going o ff half-cocked” on 
the idea of being able to control 
the elements with super weapons.
No one can control the weather, 
he said. Any nation trying to un­
leash the force of nature over a 
liostile land “might get 20 iNnes 
the effect at home.”
AmA*ican atomic scientists re­
peatedly have fienied the nuclear 
and thermonuclear explosions 
have any effect on world weather 
patterns.
Nothing like a meal of fish 
freshly caught, on the shores of 
a beautiful Ontario lake or river, 
with the scent of pine, fir and 
balsam filling the air.
■ Mr. Jones declared. “The.se ore 
the ones who built up this coim- 
I t;y. They furnished the credit 
j to the farmer and the builder, 
' which helped to make this coun-
Old age pensioners are the vic­
tims of the present economic 
stress, he declared. He said the 
nation and every individual In it 
owes these people a debt of grati-
try what it is today. 'Fo my mindjiude for what they had built up, 
lliey should be entitled to the [ “They have a prior right to the 
.same federal financial aid as the , fruits of our land. This is their 
farmer. right, and not the clammy hand
“ If it is good enough for the u  charity that they receive, for
farmer,” and the'farmer needs i whatever we are, whatever we
Audience Agrees Music Is Fun 
At Concert By Mary MacDonald
“Music is Fun” was the theme : ol the piano, composed as a wed- 
of an informal concert in the j ding present for his bride; and 
Prince Charles hotel Wednesday ' “Polonaise ” by Chopin, a rousing
vwere medical 67 percent; surgl-
me 'rUl-eHer ef .u Per-ime the difcHor of -the “Ifllah 
id the .senior public health 
lursG became its administrator.
At first the plan operated only 
luring Uic iM’ok montlis of the 
pspitul's pulieni loud in winter, 
[reu served was the city of Ver- 
jon only ntui 14 days was the 
lit thi)1 a patl(Mil could slay 
|nder tlie plan.
The following Oetolier (1952), 
lie plan was extended to year- 
lund and rural ar(*as to a radius 
five miles were Included. Pa- 
■•nls wore ul.so allowed to slay 
fcngi'i’ than 14 days al tlie dls- 
ret ion of the administralor. 
IllRHING CAIIK 
j Under tlie plan nuislng care in 
|ie liome Is provldi'd by public 
(‘nidi nurses as part of their 
[her (lulles. Ilmisekeep(>rs, sup- 
jled with unifoims, are engaged 
a part time iiasls for such 
[dies a.s eiirrent cleaning, wasli- 
Ig and ironing, preiinralion of 
lime meals, giving of certain 
ledlelnes, and. suiiervlslon of | 
lilldren if neeosHary. i
I Tlie liou.HekeeiJcr.s are not do- 
lestle servnnis hut rather a suli- 
|llute for them and tlie family 
ex|iecled Io liclp willi llie woili 
(he home
cent.
Overall per .diem cost ol the 
plan for the first year was $2.06 
compared to $11.35 for an all- 
irieluslvo service. The second 
year the per diem cost had in- 
cieased to $2.15 comfjared to the 
liospltal's per diem of $12.40.
'Fhe low cost was mainly*due to 
establishment of the service with­
in the framework, of the public 
i.onlth agency. Thus, although the 
service load Is Increasing, admin­
istrative costs are not increas­
ing appreciably.
'Poking revenue from patients 
Into cohsidernlion, the plan would 
have cost $2,800 for the 20,000 
people In the Vernon area last 
yeor had It not been flnuiieetl by 
government grants. Tills works 
out to 14 cents for every man, 
woman and fhlM In the area |)cr 
year.
INHUI.ATINO r.LAHS
More than 90 standard sl'/.es of 
'riierinopane insulating glass are 
made to fit the most popular 
typos of windows.
vigorous melody meant to rally 
the Polish people to re.sist inva­
ders.
Other songs were “Tarantella” 
by Rossini, sung in Italian,; "Fa­
ther O’Flynn” and “Garden 
Whore the Praties Grow” , two 
Irish folk songs; ,and “Scotland 
the Brave” , the original Scottish 
folk .song set to the words of 
' My Bonnie Lassie” in popular 
mu.slc.
The program concluded with a 
melodic parody on the nursery 
thyme "Jiaek and Jill” . Ml.ss Mac- 
Dohuld sahiB fthd .played the 
words in the slylq of Handel, 
Schubert, Debussy, Grand Italian 
opera and the modern calypM, 
evoking waves of laughter and 
nppluu.se.
Called back for an oneoro Miss 
MneDonuld sang tlie original of 
the noted Irish ballad, "Gulwdy 
Eay” .
The eoncorl, 80tli of Miss Mac­
Donald's cross-Canada tour, was 
sponsored by the Penticton Cath­
olic Wonum’s League.
Tlie (our Is puhllelzlng the Sac- 
rod Heart radio and television 
1 rogram. Program director Rev. 
I'nilier Wnlsh and (lie uiilst’s 
mot tier, Mrs. MacDonald, are uo- 
eompunylng Miss MacDonald.
Miss Grace D’Aoust Introduc- 
laJd had MaeDonald and she was
( xplalned B<*cthoven was let ally ^ 1 ‘ - Quin­
lan, paslor of .Si, Ami’s parish In
I ontlcton. —V.M.
evening by Miss Mary MacDon- j 
aid of Tononto, noted Canadian 
vocalist and pianist.
The audience of some 200 per- 
.=ons agreed heartily with the 
theme after listening to the de­
lightful way in which Miss Mac­
Donald presented her offerings - 
classical and semi-classical piano 
works and varied fojk .songs in 
their original tongue sea.soned 
with a dash of sparkling melodic 
iiumor.
Miss MacDonald .Introduced 
each number with a brief des­
cription , of the man ■ Who com­
posed It and told what the piece 
was meant to convey. The Selec­
tions, played and sung with (he 
polish of a profesBlonal meant 
a good deal more to the audience 
in conjunction with the perform­
er’s commentary.
The opening number, Bach’s 
"Tocatta and Fugue in D Minor” , 
for Instance, was that much more 
enjoyable after Miss MacDonald 
hud explained that Bach’s compo- 
srtloiiH are the puro.m melodies 
of any eonijio.ser and therefore 
do not evoke any particular Im- 
tigory In the minds of the lis­
teners.
Also a piano work And song 
from Beethoven "Rondo In C” 
and "leh LIhIte” , were greater 
manifestations of the composer’s 
genius after Miss MaeDonoJd had
it, so does the little merchant, so 
that lie can remodel his store 
end take his proper place in the 
nation’s economy. Such men are 
entitled to it, for they have put 
up the money in the first in- 
.■̂ tance.”
Dealing with the Okanagan val­
ley problems, Mr. Jones said he 
could not forget the days when 
the fruit industry was bankrupt, 
and the Conservatives, then, the 
government, had “ failed utterly to 
rescue the fruit farmers from 
their predicament.” Both for the 
Iruit industry and for other 
fields, the Canadian government 
had never recovered the markets 
lost during the Conservative re­
gime 22 years ago when the late 
R. B. Bennett had stated he 
“would blast his way to world 
markets.”
Indirection and lack of effort 
iiad achieved a similar result at 
the present time, particularly in 
the marketing of wheat, Mr. 
Jones stated. The U.S. had gone 
after this market and so had 
Australia, to the ddgree that Can­
ada, despite its prirtie product, 
had drawn only a small fraction 
cf the demand €or grain.
“Unlc-ss Canada will enter into 
some form of inter-trade on a 
wider basis with the United 
Kingdom, exchanging grain and 
apples for goods, the future looks 
i leak for the farmer,” he stated. 
“Rather than encouraging trade 
with the U.S., tJie government 
.sViould plan for trade with Brit­
ain in that goods from the U.K. 
will be often of better quality, 
and would earn a way into this 
overseas market.”
Mr. Jones said he agreed that 
more can be done to market 
fruit in Canada," as well as on the 
continent, but that this has de­
finite limits. I
Of immigration, he said that 
tills country needs more settlers, 
but that they should bo brought 
ia on a "planned basis, not lielter 
skelter.” *
"Coming to the aid of the Hun­
garians and providing them with
have, they have built it.”
Mr. Jones referred to the pro­
posed new hospital plan adding a 
hope that implementation of it 
might be the means of rolling 
hack the B.C. five per cent sales 
tax to three per cent, and also 
eliminating the need for the pay­
ment of the one dollar per diem 
charge now in effect.
“But such a plan is meagre in 
the light of What might be done.
1
deaf for much of his life and 
could not hear Ids works except 
in his mind while reading the 
notes.
Other piano selections wore 
‘ Dedication" by Schumann, poet
1DNEY ACIDS
tob your Rest..
Mini ptopU ncfcr Mem to gel ■ goed 
ilglil’e re It. They turn end loii—bleme il 
n 'nerrer—when il may be their kidneyi. 
faeltliT kkineys filler poiioni end eiceie 
iddt from the blood. If Ihcy fail and
iiinrinrll!*i •l>v in lli* tv.Um—il!.liirl>.>l 
eil often lollowi. If you don’t reel well 
[at and uM Dodd'i Kidney Pilli. Dodd'a 
wly the liidn«>yi to Hid you can ncit 
lioller—ind loei lielltr. | so
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Y e a rs  
H e lp in g  
T h e  H a rd  
o f  H e a r in g
■MM.
A translMtor Is a wonder­
ful thing. It makes ymm 
Zenith liearing old (he pow- 
erful aid It Is. Como In any­
time wo'shall be glad to
explain II In you.
Cliff Greyell
Z E N IT H  D EALER
Phono 4303 —• 884 Main S t
The Hot Sun of Inflation
There |r nel mueVi onemirngernent in cjruftngo
when we see the true value of those savings 
melting away In the hot sun of Inflation.
SAVINGS will grow In purchasing power 
(value) when properly Invested.
LET US S H O W  Y O U  H O W
ARES INVESTMEHIS
20B'Mrtin Street
PHONE 4133 PENTICTON,  B. C,
LEN H ILL
R EM EM BER
Father s Day Is 
June 16th
Buy “ Him”  a gift from the 
store where he would shop 
himself. Coll in and see our
SPECIAL FATHER’S DAY 
SELECTION.
Le t Len  H i l l  A d v is e  Y o u
W e  h a v e  e v e r y th in g  
fo r  D a d  a n d  H is  Lad
Straw Hats
F R O M  ......................  2 . %
0pp. WllooxIIall Phono 0120
a w a r d e d  c r o s s  o f  H p N O U R  FOR 
DOMINION OF CANADA; ̂ AUSSELS, BELGIUM
■ A if s k ra e u s e h e d  i^ t h e  n a tu r a l  w a y
NOTICE
Street Oiling Operations are now in progress and as 
traffic on a newly oiled street can bo very destructive, 
oil citizens ore requested to observe 15 m.p.h. signs and 
other traffic signs.
\
E. R. GAYFER, 




Applications are invifed fo r the position o f Oitchrider 
for the Irrigation Department. Duties to commence 
immediately. Please apply on or before June 14th; 
1957, giving details in writing to E. R. Gayfer, Super­
intendent of Works, City of Penticton.
r> ...̂
> <>.♦
W a t e r  { R e v e a l s
(jO h ilbu 'A  'fiiujte/ fbm ootjdL
Water (plain or sparkling) is your most reliable . 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water » 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals A 
whisky’s true' natural flavour and bouqueP
*z^tee /S<H/
J# .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Milk Bottle Deposit
W ILL SB
EFFECTIVE W E D N E S D A Y , J U N E  1 2 th«
To bring Bottle Depotlls Into line with other Volley Towns







Summer Square Dancing 





On Wednesday, June 5, the 
summer program of dances in 
Gyro Park was very successfully 
commenced with about 30 dancers 
taking part. Elsie Barritt was in 
charge of this program, and Glen 
Ashcroft, and Cecil Scott, to­
gether with Elsie Barritt did the
calling. *
It is planned to have a dance 
on each Wednesday evening from 
now Until about thp middle of 
August, and the local dancers 
hope that our summer visitors 
will also join us and have fun 
end end about 10 o’clock.
Travellers who were fortunate 
enough to attend out-of-town dan­
ces report two successful jam­
borees held dû ring the last two
A jamboree was held at Kam­
loops on May 24 and 2.5, topped
NEW MISSILE
The Bomarc IM-99 interceptor 
missile roars into th^ air as 
it is fired from U.S. Air Force 
Missile Test Centre, Patrick 
A ir Force Base, Florida. It 
is the first photograph releas­
ed . of the huge ground-to-air 
interceptor, missile. It is des­
cribed as about 47 feet long— 
ih  feet longer than the F-86 
Sabre jet fighter plane—with 
a wingspan of 18 feet two inch­
es.
by a breakfast on Sunday morn­
ing, May 26. Bob Ruff of Wittier, 
Calif., acted as emcee. Some 350 
oancers took part and there were 
about 1500 spectators. Local dan­
cers attending were Alice and 
Dave Craig, Elsie and Glen Ash­
croft, and «  Margaret and Jim 
Hendry.
Dave Craig was very busy tak­
ing registrations for our Jam­
boree to be held nerft August. Les 
and Ruth Boyer, and Wilma and 
Ernie Wildermuth of Omak also 
attended. We should also note 
tliat the Wlldermuths are the 
first couple to register for our 
jamboree.
At the Kamloops jamboree our 
representatives took part in ra­
dio and TV appearances and 
booster the B.C. annual square 
dance jamboree to be held In our 
city at the same time as the 
Peach Festival.
'I'here were some 500 dancers in 
;ittendance at the jamboree in 
■Prai! on June 1, and a large num- 
ber of spectators. One 6f the fea­
tures about the Trail jamboree 
that attracted a groat deal of at­
tention was the fact that every 
store was appropriately decorat­
ed, (allying the square dance 
theme. Store clerks were square 
fiance costumes and displayed a 
genuine Interest In the visiting 
dancers and the Jamboree, re- 
rlizing that these visitors were 
I contributing in no small part to 
the local economy.
Local dancers attending this 
..imboree were the Inglis’, Enns’ 
end Millers from Peachland and 
the Hendrys from Penticton. A1 
Berry of Vancouver was in charge 
of the program.
Your correspondent attended a 
dance in Victoria last week and 
took the opportunity of inviting 
dancers from the Vancouver Is- 
l.md area to our annUal Jamboree. 
Everyone expressed enthusiasm 
id the idea of visiting with us, 
and as hosts we-should do every­
thing in our power to make these 
visitors welcome.
We must realize that other 
cities are discovering that square 
dance jamborees will attract a 
great number of visitors who 
spend money and help local econ­
omy.
The Kamloops and Trail jam­
borees this year were a lot larger 
than at any time in the past and 
the business people of those cities 
ere displaying a genuine interest 
in cultivating this source of reve­
nue. We should, keep in step and 
r.ot default in our role of hosts.
Within the next few days the 
summer dancing program will be 
settled and as soon .as definite 
information is available it shall 
be passed along to the>eaders of 
this column.
Don’t forget the dance in Oli- 
ver next Saturday night, when 
our Oliver friends wiU be having 
a party night In the community 
hall. '
CAIRO, (UP) - Egyptian Pic- 
sident Gamal Abdel Nassed hopes 
to start construction of the As­
wan high dam next year using 
revenues from 4,he Suez Canal, 
authoritative sources said today. 
Nasser was quoted as -saying
Cub. Padk Visits 
At Coulee Dam
iNas   u ui u  - .i.  , Nineteen boys from the Nara- 
he would build the giant $1,300,- Cub Pack and their leaders
000,000 project on the Nile river 
without foreign aid.
Yasuhlrt Nakasone, a member 
of the Japanese parliament \̂ ho 
spoke to Nasser, said the presi­
dent outlined the timetable for 
construction of the dam during
their meeting. He said Nasser representative.
enjoyed a fuil-day outing on Sal 
urday when they travelled across 
the border to visit Coulee Dam.
Leaving here at 9 a.m. in three 
.station wagons, the group arrived 
at the dam before lunch -to be 
officially welcomed by a Scout
P. H. Tulk with «
come
Mr, and Mrs
their four children have 
from Vancouver to take over the 
management of the Royal Anchor 
Resort Motel for the summer
rronths. Mr. and Mrs. David Rich­
ards, proprietors of the motel 
have gone to Vernon where they 
have purchased' the Del Cliff 
Lodge.
Two former Christian Leader 
ship Training School students, 
Chris Larsen and Douglas Brown, 
liave gone to Prince George 
where they are employed.
Mr. and Mrs. ^ngus McDonald 
have returned to their home in 
Naramata after spending the past 
several months in Haney.
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Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Aikins have 
arrived home after visiting for 
the past month in Montreal and 
New York.
Among the newer residents in 
Naramata are Colin and Peter 
Osborne and Dennis Hill, former- 
Ij of Plymouth, England. The 
>oung men have purchased a 
home from Donald Salting -on 
Robinson avenue and plan to 
bring their families jo Canada in 
the near future.
told him he hoped to start build­
ing next year.
Nakasone, who is deputy sel‘- 
retary-general of Japan’s Liberal 
Democratic party, headed a dele­
gation carrying a message of 
good will to Nasser from the Jap­
anese government.
«  The United States and Britain 
withdrew offers of aid for con­
struction of the dam la.st year. 
Six days later, Nasser announced 
that Egypt was taking control 
of the Suez canal and would build 
the dam without help from the 
west.
City RCMP NCO 
To Go To Vernon
'Transfer of RCMP Staff/Sgl. 
George Mohr, in charge of the 
district detachments in Penticton, 
will take place this sumim'r when 
he moves to Vernon.
The transfer order fiom RCMP 
headquarters in Ottawa will place 
Staff/Sgt. Mohr in charge of the 
Vernon city and distiict detach­
ments. He has been here in Pen­
ticton for almost five years.
Staff/iigt. Mohr says he has 
not been notified of the date of 
I-is transfer and has not yet had 
a chance to look into the matter 
cf finding new living accommo­
dation.
'The Canadian visitors were es­
corted on a complete inspet*tion 
*our of the dam. Later they en­
joyed a picnic lunch on the beach.
Among leaders travelling with 
the Cubs were Gwyn Russell, as­
sistant district commissioner for 
Boy Scouts; Mrs. Russell, Nara- 
niata Cubmasler; Mrs. Charles 
Tyndall and Fred Ritchie, assist­
ant cubmasters, -and W. G. 
Clough, chairman of the Nara­
mata group committee.
Mr. and Mrs. T, E. Drought 
f-nd Mi.ss Gloiia Drought have 
K turned home after spending a 
iwo-wcek holiday touring on Van- 
( Oliver Island.
ANOTHER “ FIRST”
FOR GRANO FORKS GARAGE CO. LTR.
LRlUn-BDV
7 H I S IN S A 7 IO M A i
AUTOMOVitMj
WORKBENCH SURFACE
A scarred workbench top can 
be quickly renewed by covering 
it with pressed wood hardboard 
— the same material commonly 
used for work surfaces in indus­
try.
Mrs. Athoil Mitchell and her 
sister. Miss Olga Prust, of Pen­
ticton were in Naramata for the 
weekend while Mrs. MilchoH’s 
.son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Luxton, visited In 
Vancouver.
Miss Maureen McCarthy of 
Vancouver arrived in Naramata 
on Sunday to visit for two weeks 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
G. Herbert.
Charles Raitt returned to his 
home at Portland, Oregon, after 
visiting in Naramata with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Raitt#
Mrs. T. E. Drought and Miss 
Gloria Drought are currently in 
Salmon Arm where Mrs. Drought 
was called owing to the death 
of her brother-in-law, Les Carson.
Wesley Cairn-Duff is currently 
visiting at Powell River with his 
mother.
 ̂ cl peww BMWiSQ
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Me & Mo Ltd. ;




251 Main St. Phone 3133
Shown above, left, is Sam Drosses, prominent Penticton sportsman, happily toking
‘ • delivery of the first
1 9 5 7  A U S T IN  H E A L E Y  1 0 0 -6  L U X U R Y  SPO R TSC AR
in the VaWey. Len Klinck, sales manager of Grand Forks Garage Co. ltd ., is sbovrn 
handing the keys to the proud owner. The Austin Healey— "Tiger Of The Road", 
is catching on fast in the district and several more have been ordered for delivery 
in the immediate future. Ask us for full details and demonstration nde.
GRAND FORKS GARAGE CO. LTD.
DEALERS IN NASH, AUSTIN AND AUSTIN HEALEY CARS AND LAND ROVERS 
Martin and Westminster Phone 3090
lEMtETTS
Main & Wade Phone 3017
H U D S O N ’ S B A Y  C O .
MAIN FLOOR
Main & Wade Phone 4175
W IL C O X -H  A L L  C o . L td .
232 Main St. Phone 4215/
______________________
P E X  A I R  O R G A N N € E R
M o n d a y  M i g h t ,  J u n e  1 0 t h  o  p . m .  i n  t
FEATURING IVIR. BERT BARTON RENOWNED ORGANIST
EATON'S . .  H e a r . . .  P l a y  t h e  E x c it in g  T h o in a s  E le c tr o n ic  O r g a n
A t  L a s t ,  L o w  P r i c e  f i r i n g s  t h e  
O r g a n  B a c k  i n t o  Y o u r  H o m e i
A C C L A I M E D  B Y  IX P ER T S #  the Thomas Is easy to ploy . . .  the single keyboard gives true two- 
keybdord performance. You will be amazed at the variety, richness ond sheer beauty of the thrll- 
ling tonal and Instrumental effects.
The Thomee it so lo tiifyin g ly enjoyoble you'll find yourself wanting to play (even If you've never 
ployed on organ before), ond your children will clamor for their turn ot practise sessions.
Available In finishes of ebony, mahogany, walnut, limed ook, provincial.
. '•St ■
-
The good old doys return os crowds gather 'round your 
ornnn to lino ond eniov rich, vibrant music. For, |ust 
Imagine, Now you moy hove o 'fln e  Thomas Organ In your 
Lome for n modest price Excitlr^g strides In Electronics moke 
this innovation possible.
PRICED FROM ONLY
JJ. _  0 0
'M  i W r
TO
$  A  A C . 0 09 9 5
BERT BARTON
You are cordially invit-' 
ed on Monday, June 
lOlh, to hear Bert Bar­
ton, renowned orgamsl 
dl 8 p.m. in the Bqnd 
3bull, Muiii olicol, ol 
Lakeshoro, ploying and 
demonitrating the 
Thomas Electronic organ.
■*. ''i' k.'', /(I tM.'i
MATCHLESS SCENERY
Surrounded by matchless seen 
ery-^Drlve your car along Vic-1 
toiHa's famous Marine Drive, past 
beatitiful gardens, palatial homes, 
borderlrtg Juan de. Fuca Straits, 
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Tho Lighter with 4 
Patented Features t
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City History To Be 
Ready In November
A history of Penticton for the mittee e x e c u t i v e  Wednesday 
city’s 50th birthday and B.C.’s night.
centennial next year, should be 
leady to go on sale in November.
This was disclosed by Aid. J. 
G. Harris at a meeting of the 
Penticton cenlennial Jubilee com-
Last Rites Held 
For Hector Ward 
At Peachland'
PFACHLAND - Funeral set- 
vices for Hector Ward, who died ' th ick, 
in the Kelowna hospital May 291 i idcrmen Mrs 
utter an illness of two months, 
were held here Monday.
Mr. Ward, a resident of Peach- 
land foi the past three or four
>cais, was bom in Hull, York- wore tho only others present.
Aid. Harris said that Reg. At­
kinson has' the history almost 
leady for the printers,
Because "Sid Cornock will be 
absent in May; Mrs. Elsie Mac- 
Cieave was named in charge of 
Dieparing the pageant for the 
celebrations that month. The 
cily’s little theatre organizations 
are helping in this venture in an 
effort to prodifce a splendid spec- 
ijicle in tribute to the growth of 
the city and the province*
The nieeting almost resembled 
a city council meeting with Aid. 
F. P. McPherson, Aid. A. C. Ken- 
Ald. Harris and former 
MacCleave and J. 
O. Southworth, City Treasurer 
Bill Cooper and Sid Cornock in 
.11 tendance. H o w a r d  Patton, 
(hail man, and Wally Thorpe
H m t l b
I know you're very anxious, 
dear, but you should take more 
time to dress before we go for 
dinner at the Tartan Room of the
H o fe i  P r in c e  C h a r le s
Penticton
i'liire, England in 1892.
He came to Canada as a young 
man returned to England un­
til coming to Peachland.
He Is survived only by his wife.
Officiating at the funeral ser- 
\ice.s was Lieut. Jarvie of the 
Salvation Army, Kelowna. Iiiler- 
ifient was made in the Peachland 
cemetery.
Pall hearers were W. B. Sander­
son, E. Hunt, G. Toiihum, A. S. 
Miller, A. Garraway and Charles 
Topham.
Fine selections of totern poles 
which have been placed in 'Thun- 
(k'lhird Park at Victoria and in 
Stanley Park at Vancouver are 
viewed by thousands of visitors 
to British Columbia each year.
Doug Soutliworth was named 
(liairman of tho publicity and ad­
vertising committee with power 
to ap[)oin( other membfcrs. Vol­
unteers would be welcomed.
Mr. Patton outlined latest pro- 
i;o.sals for the permanent centen­
nial-jubilee projoet—a pavilion at 
Okanagan Lake.
An archilect’s sketch of, the 
cnc-storcy structure Incorporates 
bathing change rooms, tea and 
banciuet pavilion and quarters for 
such groups at Teen Town.
It was felt that the building 
will make the Okanagan Lake 
heach a wonderful asset. Any 
building that will help young 
people to feel they finally have 
a home for their activities will 
pay tremendous dividends for the 
entire community. It was stated.
OKARAGAN BOUNDARY
FOR A REITER dM  
FROM OTTAWA
VOTE $0CU^. CREDIT
V O l .  X L V I.— N o .  64
OSOYOOS
Mrs. Ted Reitmeirer has re­
turned from Ferndale, Wash., 
where she had been visiting with 
her daughter and family.
Herbert Barthel, Mrs. Leo Rip­
ple and children and Mrs. Peter 
Reitmeirer and children, all of 
Penticton, visited relatives in Os- 
soyoos last week.
Mrs. Helen Greenall Is again a 
patient In St. Martin’s hospital 
in Oliver.
Mr. ami Mrs. Harry Smith mot­
ored to Quesnel during the week­
end to visit their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
W'llson.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Becker mot­
ored to Spokane where they will 
meet the plane on which the for­
mer’s neiee. Miss Use Branden- 
burger Is arriving from Germany 
for an extended visit with the 
Beckers.
Mrs.- W. McLeod and son of 
Edmonton are visiting Mrs. Mc­
Leod’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Jalovec.
Mrs. R. Atkinson is spending 
the weekend in Vancouver.
Miss Jean McKay is home for 
a week from the Flying U ranch 
at 70-Mile House.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Prentice arc 
spending their holidays in Sat 
mon Arm with their eldest daugh­
ter.
Miss Helen Heidt of Prince 
George is visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Heidt.
CHRISTIAN, FRANK
Inserted by National Social Credit Campaign Committee
The Museum of U.S. Patent 
Models at Plymouth, N.H. is the 
only one of its kind in the world. 
Several thousand original work­
ing models of inventions patent­
ed between 1836 and 1890 are on 
display, including the crude fore­
runners of many of our modern 
household gadgets. The museum 
is open from July 1 until Colum­
bus Day, Oct. 12.
..fSt
'• ♦ ♦ • f t ••‘►You can get these 
new cheques... N o W
at BANK
Chm/ iH and Disruss a Personal Chequing Ancount
As o f Juno Ord, Poraonnl Chequing Accounts sro svaflablo at any 
Toronto-noin in ion  Branch. You  may find they’re just what you ’ve been 
looking for, i f  you pay many bills by cheque*
You r cancelled choquoa w ill bo returned to you every  sixty days, 
along with an item i’/ed Btalomont. As you can readily see this w ill make 
your personal bookkeeping much easier and more efficient*
D istinctive now cheques w ill bo Issued fre e  o f  charge, for these new accountfl 
and a cliargo o f ten cents per debit onirjr w ill bo made at tho end o f each 
period instead o f tho higher charge applied to cheques on interest 
hoaxing savings accounts.
N o  mlulmum balance ia required. '
T lic  I ’ersonnl CJicquing Account is on addition and w ill in no w ay 
interfere with tho continued operation ot your bavm gs Account.
Enquire now about opening a Personal Chequing Account BO that you 
cun handle all your regular payments by cheque*
n r u 'B
' m. Jl. M T O R O N T O -D O M IN IO N
T H E  B A N K  T H A T  L O O K S  A H E A D
E H. COTTON, Maiiagor
B A N K
c-ir̂
Martin and Nanaimo Si. Penticton, D.C.
THE P E N T IC T O N  H E R A LD , F r id a y ,  J u n e  7 , 1 9 5 7 S E C O N D  S E C T IO N
TC \
GROUP LEARNS ANATOMY TO SAVE LIFE
Studying various parts of tho 
human body, this group gained 
valuable life saving instruction 
during the oxygen - therapy 
course held licre last week­
end under the auspices of 
the Workmen’s Compensation 
hoard. In the group, left to 
lig h t^ re  D. Vass and H. Sto- 
kal, I^nticton fire department;
O. Jahnke, Oliver fire brigade; 
L. Vaughan, Naramata; Mrs. 
Pearl Gibbard, Mrs. E. Wilkin­
son, R. Laird, Penticton; Mrs.
G. Laidlaw, Mrs. H. Blcizeiko, 
Summerland, and D. Abraham- 
son of Vancouver, instructor, 
ouend the board -e—k
W o r l d  O f  T o d a - y  F o r c e s  
F r u i t  M a n  T o  C o m p e t e
Special to The Penticton Herald 
KELOWNA -State of Washing­
ton fruit officials feel American 
growere are at a crossroads, al­
most in the same way as their 
cousins the wheat farmers.
And, say American officials,
1 h e y  must accept the fact that 
farming has been pushed into a 
high-pressure world of quality 
production, efficient promotion 
end expert market-guessing and 
selling.
Unless tree...-fruits • and., land 
larmers utilize resources of sharp 
advertising and abilities of the 
best salesmen available, they 
may find small unprincipled 
groups, or large monopoly indus­
trialists will cripple their private 
f ’ ee enterprise.
These stark facts were glean- 
( d this week by a spot check of 
feeling in the prime fruit grow­
ing state.
The check was made following 
1 (’ports Washington State Apple 
Commissictn had made a “ fqeler” 
nnouncement In May that per 
l-.ox levies for apple advertising 
.should be upped at once.
Robert W. Johnston, Yakima, 
Wash., assistant gene>al manager 
of the Washington State Apple 
Commission, in a long distance 
telephone interview Wednesday, 
said a meeting of.tho Commis­
sion May 16, at Wenalcheo, 
Wash., slated piosent advertis­
ing levies of four cents a box are 
unrealistic.*
'riiis is hccause incicascd corn- 
[.etillon and modern melliods of 
meichandisinf* perishable pro- 
ducls by other organizations had 
made markets big pri-/.es to be 
won qui('kly and efficiently.
The comml.ssion felt in Maji, 
.- îdvertlsing levies for apples pel- 
1,o.\, should 0(> hik(!(l one (-(*nl 
jicr l)ox, per annum, until suffi­
cient funds are available for suc­
cessful advertising and sales pro­
motion.
This would mean -̂ 1,250,000 
would be available this year 
alone, depending upon craps. And 
prospects are that the crop will 
be a bumper one, not only in 
Washington, but all over the epn- 
tinent. •
According to Washington fttate 
law, Mr. Johnston said, the 20- 
year-old apple conynission is re-' 
quired to make a. positive state­
ment of need and how funds will 
be utilized where advertising is 
concerned.
Then, the increase can become 
effective 90 days after such an 
official statement is made sub­
ject to approval by a majority 
of growers, who must vote on the 
subject any time within the 90- 
c'ay period.
Mr. Johnston said the state 
commission announced its Inten­
tion to up levies per box for wide 
apple advertising In May, to get 
the reaction of Washington grow­
ers. At their annual budget ses- 
.sions June 26 and 27, to be held 
in Yakima, the commission will 
assess this reaction.
Mr.. Johnston said "quite a 
number of observers’’ are of the 
opinion the apple commission will 
make their May statements and 
announcement of intention clear­
ly official. '
The next stop will be to hold* 
a referendum of growers for ap- 
I'loval. lie said a known percent 
age of "wide-awake” growers al- 
K'ady approved such a move and 
anolhor known percentage (a 
rmall group) of “money-first” 
farmers are against anything 
Cial will hinder their highest In­
take inoflt-wlsc at tlio end of 
each season.
Bui between these two groups,
W hafis
,'ano+herw ord
\ - f e r S c o r h d h 2 ^ ''
o f  co u rse
Bell’87-the ttnost of rare old Scotch
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he said, there is a large body of 
growers—about 60 to 70 peiccnt 
— who haven’t taken any posi­
tion.
At the moment, he said, a ref­
erendum would be difficult, but 
it is likely the commission will 
call for such a vote about the end 
cf August when “everybody is 
talking apples” during peak har­
vest.
Meanwhile, officials of the cen­
tral selling agency, B.C. Tree 
Fruits, Ltd., in Kelowna, part of 
British Columbia’s giant 3,6.53- 
niember growers’ cooperative, 
vvhich has cmerated for years un­
der government legislation, said 
that any big promotion campaign 
in Washington will tighten U.S. 
markets against popular B.C. ap­
ples.
And this, after Canadian ap­
ples enjoyed wide acceptance in 
American markets.
An increased levy in the Unit­
ed States for advertising purpos­
es would enable Washington ap­
ple salesmen to promote to the 
hilt the American product in Ca­
nadian prairie markets, which 
long have been almost a “priv­
ate” preserve of British Colum­
bia growers. «
In the meantime, a British Co­
lumbia Royal Commission has 
been gathering facts about the 
fruit industry for tlio past four 
months. The commissioner, ccon* 
omist E. D. MaePhee, of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, has 
held sittings in every major 
growing area of tho province, as 
well as piivato se.sslons, and is 
(ontinuing his studios of all 
branches of the Industiy, includ­
ing advertising.
Durijig commission hi’aiings, 
B.C. Tree Fruits was .sf'vercly ci i- 
ticizod hy Canadian counh'ipails 
of tho small Washinglon group.
Some (locluiod a hall million 
flollaiH-H-yenr adv^i Using a|)pro 
piiation was uul of all propor­
tion lo needs.
However, II is nolcworlhy lhal 
Commissioner Maephee, In a Ke­
lowna silling, .said promotion Is 
('SM'nIlal, lo any modi’ i n Indiislry 
and fmll growing and ii nil sell 
Ing Is pari of an Indu.sliy, as well 
s "a way of life."
'I'he coiiimlHslonrr ftirlhci indl- 
idl’d he IhmighI grovvms had lo 
ealize being pari ol an Indnslry 
meant poopli’ had to ac’ci’pi the 
’lU’t that modem Indiisliial melh 
(.ds of producing and meirlmndls 
Ing are an ahsolule lu’ces.slly to­
day.
Mr. Joim.slon, of 5’.d\ima, (on 
(’odod lids' point and Ini îcali'il 
Washinglon and I ’acilic Nmlh 
west growers loo have lo ineel 
rompetlllon on a modern merch 
endlslng basis and sell wilh mod­
u li promotional melhodii.
Slgnlflennl Is the lad Wash 
Inglon growers mimher only 
1 hnlf of n * *■ 7 ft
oi'H, hut they have larger tarms, 
bigger erops and an earlier sen 
son. 'rills year they will have a 
bumper crop.
Meanwlillo, B C. Tree Fmlls of 
ftelaLs said. Ontario. Quebec and 
Maritime apple growers will he 
utilizing every means at ihelr 
cllspqsnl lo push Ihelr appic.s lido 
all markets. Coupled lo tills Is a
here remarked.
Also notable, a Washington, 
I-roducer said, is the fact many 
growers in the American state 
have admired the B.C. co-opera* 
live setup for years. But since 
private enterprise is “much more 
deeply-rooted” in the U.S. indus­
try, it is doubtful if it ever will 
come off there.
Washington growers do admit 
however a co-operative growing 
association and a central selling 
agency owned by growers would 
lend stability to their enterprise.
On the^other hand, B.C. grow­
ers were forced into a co-opera­
tive when the bottom fell out of 
Iheir industry some years ago, 
.in official told a public MaePhee 
commission hearing in̂  Kelowna 
in May. Growers then had to 
call for go^ie^nment -assistance* 
and the co-operative enterprise 
finally insulted.
Officials reckon consumers do 
not benefit greatly by fierce fruit 
market competition anywhere in 
the world, that is, “cut-throat” 
competition. v
And, say BCTF salesmen, ac­
tual savings to consumers are so 
small as to be insignificant.
This is because quality suffers 
amid such forms of selling for 
whatever price can be obtained 
and standards of business are 
lowered vitally, marketers de­
clare.
Chief reason is fruit generally, 
easily damageable and perish­
able, can be boycotted into a com­
plete loss commodity with light­
ning speed by the public.
One of the Important consider­
ations Is the difference in quan­
tities of apples, as an example. 
In a short crop and big crop 
year, BCTF men point out.
In a short crop year, when ap­
ples are scarce, tliey can be s6ld 
at a premium almost anywhere 
on the continent and go for fabu­
lous prices In tho United King­
dom and elsewhere overseas.
But in a big crop year, as 1957 
imdouhledly will be everywhere
States areas.
Foslern growf'i’s. gi'iiornlly, are 
unorganized and Ihelr selling is 
regarded hy vvoGtrrnevr. ns “rut- 
lluoat” competlUou, an (jbsoiver
n North America accorillng la 
nil forecasts, sales agencies have 
lo slop up their promotion out 
ot all proportion to previous 
>rai end estimates. Crops must 
10 .sold at all costs because of 
Ihelr porishablo nature. Unlike 
(vhoal, apples cannot be stored 
lor loo groat a time.
This, officials said, Is the ren- 
".oii why Washington State Apple 
Commission Is worried ahoul ad- 
voi ll.slng appropriations and II 
ii.e reason Washinglon growem 
likely will oltjiy hikes In ad levies 
I Ol hnx, a salesman added.
Also, I ho groat nootl In Wash­
ington, asslslanl apple ooinmls* 
Sion manager Johnston said. Is lo 
cnnvlnoe all growers In his slate 
just getting rid of individual 
I rops on hand at the end of (l 
.voar. Isn't going to help anybody.
‘'.Some growers,” he added, 
“ just dump their apples Into the 
hands ol the next follow and 
('on'l rare a damn whothor the 
shipper, ooivsumor, ovofnll produ- 
(or, or anybody else wins, loses, 
or draws.”
llopofnily, ho said: "Tliey may 
tniili'/o one dav dial out dii’oat 
( t»mpollllon has killed them.”
A Kelowna official deelnred to­
day Washlnglon’s proposed ac­
tion was precisely what BC'I’I*'’ 
f eneral manager R. P. “Ttny” 
Wnlrnrl had argued was necos* 
.‘'nry before tho fruit probe
Ho recalled Mr. Walrod had 
sfaled "as long as I am genenil 
manager of B.C. Tree Friiils . . .
T'i->Mr>f1 fviiO --'III ho aH-'ortleecI no cf»-oni|.
ously as possible.”
“ It’s firno," tho offiical sold, 
"wo considered high-quaiity pro- 
mot Ion along thc.se niodcni 
lines.”
THE PENTICTON HERALD
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From Newfoundland to British Columbia, Canada stands united... a respected voice in the worid, a prosperous nation at 
home. Let’s not, gamble with what we have and cherish. Elect a government able to sustain prosperity and security.
Increase British Columbia's Influence in directing Canada’s future. . .
\ '  ̂ . . .
f o r  C o n iin u e d  P fO s p e rH y  *  ^ e c u t if f f
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CONGRATULATES ROAD-E-0 WINNER
C o n g r a t u l a t i n g  David J. 
Wright, left, winner of the 
Imperial Oil trophy, are Steve 
Zibin, 17, 97 Bennett Avenue, 
Penticton, and G. L. Miles, B.C. 
sales manager of Imperial Oil 
Limited. Winner of the local
Jaycee safe driving roadeo, 
Steve Zibin competed with 
teenage driving champions 
from 25 other B.C. commun­
ities at Vancouver. last Satur­
day in day-long gruelling driv­
ing tests.
Farm Adopts New Policy On 
Fruit Budwoods Distribution
By G. M. WEISS
Ex|MU'iiiicnUil Farm, Suiiunerland
SUMMERLAND—It has been 
the practice of nurserymen and 
some growers for a number of 
years to come to the Experiment­
al Farm for a source of true-to- 
name budwood of various fruits, 
particularly those varieties which 
have been newly introduced and 
are hard to get. This applies par 
ticularly to new varieties intro­
duced from the Summerland 
Farm but new varieties introduc 
ed from elsewhere arq held un­
der plant patents and according­
ly are not available for open dis­
tribution.
In the past, orders have filter­
ed in from nurserymen and 
growers all the way from the 
middle of May until -September, 
which has made it very difficult 
to decide upon quantities of buds 
of different varieties that could 
be allocated to individuals and 
has entailed a great deal of work 
in making a number of collec­
tions of budwood from the same 
variety.
Accordingly, in the interests of 
tho^e seeking budwood, and to 
increase efficiency, it has been 
decided this year to adopt a pol­
icy of asking that orders for bud­
wood be placed not later than 
July 1. This will enable, orders 
to be consolidated by variety and 
sufficient budwood material to be 
collected at one cutting to fill all 
orders. This material will be 
placed in cold storage so that if 
a nurseryman or grower wishes 
delivery at any particular date it 
will be possible in most cases to 
accommodate him.
It is not expected that there 
will be budwood of any fruits 
available before August 1, since 
in most seasons this is the ear­
liest time at which buds are suf­
ficiently mature for cutting.
New Red Strains of Winesaps 
and Rome Beauty—The Experi­
mental Farm is hoping to make
available an adequate supply of 
budwood of an improved, highly 
recommended strain of both 
VVinesap and Rome Beauty to all 
nurseiymen and growers this 
season. This material will, in 
large part, have to be imported 
and there will be a small charge 
for it. The charge has not been 
decided upon yet but it will not 
likely exceed two cents per bud 
and in any case, will only cover 
cost of handling and distribution
The strain^ of Winesap and 
Rome Beefuty mentioned are 
those endorsed by the Varieties 
committee of the Okanagan Agri­
cultural club, and it is anticipat­
ed will be those recommended 
for many years to come for gen­
eral planting in this area.
As far as improved red strains 
of • Delicious are concerned, no 
distribution of budwood can be 
made at this time of either the 
new BCFGA red strain or other 
patented red strains since the 
Farm is under an agreement not 
to distribute patented varieties 
being grown for trial purposes.
Those r e q u i r i n g  budwood 
sliould place their order as quick­
ly as possible with G. M. Weiss 
of the pomology section of the 
Experimental Farm in Summer- 
land  ̂ indicating the approximate 
date they would like delivery of 
the budwood. There is»no charge 
for budwood of most varieties, 
pnly for the two red strains of 
apple which may havg to be im' 
ported:
Century f^am 
On Lookout For 
Elusive Sasquatch '
VICTORIA , — QJentury Sam, 
weighing in at 100 gnarled and 
knobby pounds but making the 
rest up in bluster, today promised 
a real “Battle o f . the Cel^tury” 
against the terrible, though elu­
sive Sasquatch.
"I caught one of them critters 
before, and I ’m even tougher- now 
than I was in '58 . . . that’s 1858,’’ 
said Sam, who’s got the jump on 
present-day residents because 
there’s no way of checking on his 
boasted exploits of a hundred 
years ago.
The little* prospector, a left­
over from the British Columbia 
gold rush of 1858 who is publiciz­
ing this province’s centenary 
next year, wouldn’t admit his 
poke was running short. -But he 
turned up at Chilliwack last 
week, where the B.C. Centennial 
committee board of directors met 
a delegation from Harrison, and 
said he was staking out a claim 
on the $5,000 reward promised 
for the capture of a real Sas­
quatch, or a lady one, a Sas­
quatch.
The Harrison group was at 
tempting to get the committee 
to reconsider its stand against 
granting any funds for an organ­
ized Sasquatch hunt.
The committee stuck to its re­
ward offer — and the Harrison 
people held by their claim that 
one of the giant, hairy creatures 
had been seen in recent years.
Century Sam went along with 
the story that a Sasquatch, “ not 
ferocious but furtive,” had come 
upon a woman alone in a cabin, 
turned in fright and ran away, 
clearing a fiveToot fence in one 
gigantic stride.
I  was on the othdi: side of that 
fence, resting up after a little 
tussle with some mountain dew,” 
Sam said, perhaps getting his 
yqars mixed up a bit.
“I lit out after that critter . . . 
chased around every cUff-side in 
this country for 13 days straight 
. . . and iinally got by sprinklin’ 
a bit of gold dust on his tail. 
Then I  let him go after seein’ 
he weren’t meanin’ t6 harm any­
one.
“Done it once before and I can 
do it again. I f he don’t take kind­
ly to bein’ caught, he’ll have to 
handle the roughest, toughest 
prospector seen in these hills in 
a hundred years.”
G o v ’ t  M a y  A c t  A g a i n s t
D i s t r e s s  F  r u i t  S e l l i n g
DEDlCAtt i
G I D E O N  BIBLES
AS. A CONTINUING MEMOHIAl
A. V. MABCHANT 
244 Conklin Avo. rentlvton, B.C.
PLACED IN HOTELS, SCHOOL 
HOSPITALS, PRISOKIS
C D  
16
OSOYOOS -  The federal gov­
ernment has plans to invoke Ihe 
Canadian Customs Act .or the 
emergency escape c l a u s e  if 
dumping of American fruit at 
prices lower than their cost of 
production becomes a danger to 
the economy of the Canadian 
growers.
This was declared by Dr. Mel 
Butler, Liberal candidate for tlie 
Okanagan-Boundary riding, in an 
election speech last week in O.soy-
VICTORIA REPORT
cos.
Dr. Butler said that he had re­
ceived a 700-word tciegram fol­
lowing enquiries which he had 
made to four cabinet ministers 
concerning problems of the apri­
cot crop here in the Okanagan 
valley. The telegram outlined 
several proposed ways of dealing 
with the problem.
The Liberal candidate said he 
\» as at a loss to know why noth­
ing has been done about many of
the problems confronting the 
fruit and vegetable growers of 
this region by the sitting mem­
ber, O. L. Jones, who has repre­
sented this riding .
“The apricot problem is not in­
soluble,” Mr. Butler said.
Referring to PFRA benefits, he 
stated that they could save thou­
sands of dollars worth of land 
annually which was washed 
downstream on such rivers as the 
Similkameen and the Kettle. He 
promised, that If elected, he 
would have the PFRA extended 
to these regions within one year 
of his election.
Answering charges made by 
other candidates. Dr. Butler de­
nied that he ever tried to intimi­
date anyone into voting for him. 
He said he believed he could do 
a better job in Ottawa than any 
other candidate, otherwise he 
would not be running for office.
Canada Has Stood 
By PMs In Past
How Christian Science Heals
‘ ‘ D a i ly  H e lp  F o r D a i ly  
N e e d s ”
CKOV —  630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
Whether you arrive by s^pall 
pleasure craft or large coastal 
ferry/ the Parliament buildings 
at Victoria overlooking the har­
bor bid you welcome.
VICTOKIA On the eve of 
another fcdcial eloclion, it's in- 
lercsling to look back into his­
tory and learn a little of what 
went on before — in the years 
since 1867, when Canada was 
born.
Canada has been remarkably 
loyal to her Prime Ministers. In 
all our 90 years there'have been 
but 12.
Some of them today are com­
pletely unknovYn to the Canadian 
people, because three of them 
(Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir Wil­
fred Laurier, Mackenzie King) 
stand far ahead of the others.
The 12: Macdonald, Alexander 
Mackenzie, Sir John Abbott, Sir 
John Thompson, Sir Mackenzie 
Bow*ell, Sir Charles Tupper, Laur­
ier, Sir Robert Borden, Arthur 
Meighen, King, R. B. Bennett, 
Louis St. Laurent.
The Liberals have been in of­
fice far, far longer than the Con­
servatives. Yet, by one of those 
strange quirks of politics, there 
have been eight t^onservative 
PM’s but only four Liberal.
If the Liberals win next Mon­
day it will be their 6th consecu­
tive victory at the polls — an 
all-time record. In this respect, 
already they have set a record, 
Vvith five consecutive wins.
Mackenzie King led them into 
office in 1935, and again in 1940 
and 1945, and again they won, 
under St. Laurent, in 1949 and
By JAMES K. NEBITT [ i;).~)3 for a total of 22 years
Sir John A. Macdonld had Iwo 
terms of olfice from lS(i7 to 
1873, and again from 1878 to 1891 
19 years in all. But Mackenzie 
King was the PM lor a total of 
22 years.
The great Laurier had 15 con­
secutive yeais as Prime Minister. 
In thus serving consecutively, he 
lieal the record of Mackenzie 
King, whose terms wore broken.
A few. of our Prime Ministers 
with the exception of Alexander 
Mackenzie (not the explorer) 
WL've knighted, until Meighen 
came along. He undoubtedly 
would have received the honor 
liad he been long enough in of­
fice. Mackenzie King, however, 
look a dim view of titles for 
Canadians and outlawed them. R. 
B. Bennett liked titles, and while 
he dared not make himself a Sir, 
he did recommend the honor for 
.several other prominent Cana­
dians, but as soon as King came 
hack out went titles again.
British Columbia gained two 
Premiers because two men were 
once defeated for the House of 
Commons.
In 1896 Richard McBride went 
down in New Westminster, W il­
liam Bv.'vOser in Vancouver.
McBride became B.C.’s longest- 
terrm Premier, from 1903 to 1915, 
and Bowser one of our shortest- 
term Premiers, a year, from 1915 
to 1916.
I (leelure unto you the GAs* 
pci . . .. how that Christ died 
for our sins . . . and that 11c 
was buried and tliat He rose 
again the third day aci-ording 
to the Scriptures.—1 Cor. 15: 
1, 3, 4. But though we, or 
an angel from heaven, preach 
any other gospel unto you 
than that which we have 
preached unto you, let him 
be aeciu*sed.—Gal. 1:8.
C o m e  T o
Dine & Dance
F o r T h a t  D e l ic io u s  
S O U T H E R N  FRIED 
C H IC K E N  
o »
Open from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Hear our new Hi-Fidelity 
Music System
AND THE LOWEST PRICESI
G r a n d  F o rk s  G a r a g e
CO. LTD.
In Okanagan-Bonndary Vote For
BUTLER
L I B E R A L
liisurlcd by Okanagan Boundary Liberal Association
HOME OWNERS SPORTSMEN • CAMPERS 
HUNTERS FARMERS • CONTRACTORS’— 
AND ALL WHO
CUT FIREWOOD « CLEAR LOTS 
PRUNE TREES • MAKE FENCES 
BUILD CABINS or HOUSES 
OR 101 OTHER CUTTlt^G JOBS
YOU CAN'T AFFORD 
H O T  TO OWN ,
A PROFESSIONAL CHAIN SAW 
NOW YOU CAN BUY, ''
THl FAMOUS MODEL 'H C
O  Once there was this smart doc 
who bought a great b[g hearse of a 
benzine buggy. It looked so good on̂  
the salesroftm floor.
f But this over-chromed, outsized 
ipy needed a gas transfusion every 
few miles. And it was so big and long 
the doc never could find jiaiiiing  ̂
space ht the hospital.'
e  "I’m suffering from car-itis," said 
the doc. So he went and looked at a • 
cute little foreign job, but it wouldn't 





O  Then ho looked at Rambler-only 
car with Americfin "big car" roomi­
ness and forefgn car economy and 
maneuverability. 'Tm prescribing 
Rambler for myself," said the doctor.
0  It didn't take him long to find out 
that he could own two Ramblers— 
both a 6 and a new \T5̂ for no more 
than it cost him to own his big, over­
grown hulk of a car. So ho bought 'em.
0  Now the doc has to fight with his 
^0  and tho kids to even got to drivo 
one car. He's at the point where he's 
about to own three Ramblers. Try a 
Rambler. You’ll seel
I f  Y o u * iP  T lra d  o f  W re s t l in g  a  B ig ,  G a s -G u z z lIn g  C a r . • . " F u n  T e s t"  o  N e w  1 9 5 7
R a m b l e r .  6  o d V 8 !
TOPS IN RESALE VALUE
^ CHAIN SAW
A T ONLY , ^
50
TRY ONE TODAY li PROVE FOR YOURSELF • A T -
iR iA i i i i L i :  ^ t n m t AT V A l i n  B J l i p i C i l l
McGune Motors
m.ncAiCD AT vmiD M  A  CUTnFAIFPH In î i n% iHi 'TMi irs wi ie# rio p w em owd • *
Grand Forks Garage Co. Lid.
59G Main Si. f*lton« *4 \ 59
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH
(Aesiclatcd Goapet Churches)
Speaker: Rev. Dan Smith
(Missionary From India)
Lord’s Day, June 9, 1957
Humluy .SHiiml 2 p.ni.— Wornhlp 3 p.m. 
EvanKCllHtlc 7:30 p.m.
KI’E riA I.: Kpv.
On Mun. June
Dan Smith
10 at 8 p.m.
THK ( OGKSli 
TURNS liOMEWARO
Turning homoward in its 
voyage, the spirit enters a 
realm of eternal light and 
transcendent glory. Every 
funeral should be reverently 
expressive of this truth.
Penticton Funeral 
Chapel
Memorials Bronze and Stoue 
Office Dial 4280 - 425 Main Si.
Bobt. J. Pollock, Dial 2670
3. Vince Carberry, Dial 4280
OUR MESSAGE









T h is  S u n d a y ,  J u n e  9 th  
A t  11 a .m .  &  7 :3 0  p .m .
He is the Pastor of the 





S e rv ic e s  in  P en tic to n  C b u tc b e s
BAPTIST CHURCHES
(IN FELLOWSHIP WITH THE BAPTIST 
UNION OF WESTERN CANADA)
■ main STREET AT‘WHlTE-AyE., ■
A. e . STEWART LIDDELU, MINISTER 
DIAL S30S
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
“God In the Life of Our Domin­
ion.”
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
Hour — “Ctod'B Priorities.” 
SpecJiil Invitation — Sod-turning 
ceremony for new edifice of 
First Baptist Church will be 
held 3 p.m. Sun., June 16 at 
Government St. and Carmi Ave. 




COR. WINNIPEG AND ORCHARD AVI. 
THE REV. CANON A. a EAGLES 
DIAL 2649
Whitsunday
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
10:45 a.m. -Church School 






ROBERT HILLMER, PASTOR 
PHONE 3305
SUNDAY ---- FELLOWSHIP HOUR
8:00 p.m. — Cawston Town Hall 
“The Most Unusual Birth.” 
Cordial Invitation to all.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
432 ELLIS ST. D IAL 4s '98
Sunday Services
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK, 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
' Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH
KALEOEN.' B.C.
ROBERT HILLMER, PASTOR 
PHONE 3305






junday School — 9:45 a.irij 
Church Service — 11:00 am 
. Subj ec t :  GOD THE ONLY
CAUSE AND CREATOR, 
(loidcn Text: Rcvolation 4:11.
Thou art woithy, D Lord, to 
receive glory and honour and 
power: for tliou ha.sl created 
all things, and for thy pleasure 
llicy are and weio created. 
Wednesday Mootings 
4:00 p.m. First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room 3-,’j evei y Wcdnc.s- 
day, 81.5 Fiilrvlew 
iCvorylMidy Welcoino
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
ECKHARDT AND ELLIS 
PASTOR, REV. J. R. BPITTAL 
PHONE 3979 
(W ESLEYAN MESSAGE)
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. -Evangelistic Service. 
Wed. 8 p.m.-^Prayer Meeting. 
Fri. 7 p.m.- Young People’s.
A Welcome Awaits All Wlio 
Attend
PENTICTON UNITIQII CIIUIICII
MINIBTtR. REV. ERNEST RANDB 
•6  MANOR PARK 
DIAL 3031 OR IS B A
lli'oudcusi Hiiiidny
'1:110 a.m. “Jo.sus Clirlsl Is 
Lord.”
Revo rend George .Searcy 
Senior Choir—“O Lord of A il” 
- - Handel.
7:30 p.m. — "Making Religion 
Rool.”
Senior Choir.




(COHNEn WAOE AND MARTIN)
REV. e. MCOLADDERV. B.A . B D.. 
MINISTER
769 W INNIPEG STREET 
DIAL 399B
9:4.5 a.m. -- Church School 
11:00 a.m. -  Divine Service 
Guc.st Preacher, Mr. George Gay. 




LOCATED HP HALL 
(4 0 0  BLOCK MAIN STREET)
Churcii of tho Lutheran Hour 
Reverend R.'F. Howard of l''ort 
E r i e ,  r in ta r l ' ' ,  " ’Ml ti'’ 
speaker at holli servlecH.
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worslili)
7;3o p.m. — Evaiigellsllc Sei vltc
Wo preach the old-fasliloned 
Gospel. Prayer for the sick.
A Hearty Welcome To All
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
1 1 . 1 fr Cnr-''U«r»
WINNiriO —  OIAU 
REV L A a^iHIRT. PA9TOR
PENTICTON
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
804  MAIN ST.
0:45 a.m.
Sunday Seliool for 
all ages.
a.in. and 7:30 p.m.
Reverend Lloyd C. Kot- 
ehum^a former puslor of 
the I'^ursquaro Church, 
will he guest speakor u( 
lioili services. Don’t fall 
to hear this eonscerntod 
minister of tho gospel.
Evoryonu Woloome 
Pastor: R. E. Glllatt








9;-J5 a.m. - -  Sunday ScliooI 
11:00 a m. — Holiness M(^cUng 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Homo I..cagus
11| > f Y A «I #14« y
8:00 p.m. — Prayer and Blbli
St udy
VlBltors Welcome
T H E  B U I L D I N G  P A G E
Tlm ir SoHodioK
____  The most unusual feature of thrse-b«dfeom by sMhkedl^
of QllWand and Strutt, of Ottawa, i» the sunken living room and w  high sloping ceth^ ^hted by 
••clerestorey" roof windows. Total floor area of the hO^ is 1,261 square feet while the extenor d l^ M W  
a»e 41 feet, 10 inches by Jl feet, 10. inches. W o r l^  drawings fo.t shs plan «wy be obttUwd #t r t^ U ih  
cost from Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation.
STWPY ,
13'.6"* 8-0
FrI., June 7, 1957
H e r e  s  W h y  P i t c h e d




A majority of all home remod­
eling projects this year are cer- 
iain to take place undt>r pitched 
rnof.s. The bonus .space provided 
hy an atlie not only gives the 
homeowner an economrcal place 
to get more room in his hou.se, 
but of course there are more 
s!oj)ing roof.s in this country than 
flat tops oi- any other type.
The reason pitched roofs are 
as well liked today as they were 
centuries ago is that they are 
more praeiiral whieh Is of im­
portance to you, whether you are 
planning an addition or a new 
heme.
The way builders figure eosls 
hy the euhic content of space it 
.seems hard to t)elieve that all 
the space contained under a 
gal)le could be economical. But 
here is tlie way it works out:
1. lOxti'u Spm-c—The attic un- 
('('!• a i)it(ju>fl loof provides u.se- 
fuJ space. If the pitch is steep 
enough, the attic piovldes livable 
space or expansion spare. I f  the 
pilch is low or medium, the altle 
gives you an aliundanee of slor- 
rge space and ran even lie used 
fm- a modern furnaee or air con­
ditioning system.
2. fioinffirt Even an unu.sed 
attic under a pitched roof makes 
for a more comfoilable home. It 
provides iieimunent .shade for 
house under tlie summer sun. 
Ventilated with adequate louvres, 
v/lth or without fan.s. It permits 
air wa.shlng to dispel summer
heat. In eombinatlon with air 
conditioning, this euhs a hig slice 
off operating costs.
.'1. Appi'iiranee With today’s 
trend toward more color, inside 
a hou.se and out pitched roofs 
are-being u.sed to .set a color 
•sivle for the hou.se. The wide 
variety of roofing colors now 
available both in pastel and solid 
hues opens new ways to make a 
house distinctive.
4. Economy—A roof that pitch­
es even 3 or 4 inches in every 12 
itu-hes of surface rise, makes il 
possible to use'a.sphalt shinglei .̂ 
Tliose standard low cost roof
coverings have proved durable, 
decorative and fire safe. Cov­
ered With' mineral granules, a 
roof of this type has texture, 
luster and reflective insulation 
the latter depending on the light­
ness, of color selected. (A white 
roof is cooler in summqr; a black 
iTiof, warmer in winter.)
Further economy is provided 
by a pitched roof over a base- 
rr.entless house. Ba.sementless 
construction generally is eon- 
Veded more"economical to heal, 
cool and maintain than a liouse 
v./ith a basement. When attic 
•Spaed is available for new types 
of furnaces and provides atldi- 
tional stor.ige space, the need for 
a basement is eliminatc'd.
FIRE RAFT;TT t i P  ,
Never leave paint cloihs, wad­
ded up or in a pile. Spontaneous 
combusition is a tricky hazard. 
Spread suth cloths out. to dry, 
oi hotter, hum them immediate-
__________ 3____ _ ______ r________
rIo m t
P l a n  Y o u r  P a n e l i n g  
Q f  B a s e m e n t  W a l l s
P a i n t  H a s














flaming so as to be flush from 
ceiling hj. flpor with ' the *^helf 
eliminated.
When Installing stud framing, 
put frames in so there is no dead 
air space behind the panels. Small 
Hocks to keep frames half an 
inch from the wall w ill do.'
Once the room is framed and, 
squared up with plum bob and 
level, it is a good idea to have 
electrical wiring done. I f  heating 
or ventilating iS needed, now is 
tlie time to provide for it.
BARftlER PAPER
Before plywood panels are nail­
ed to the frames, vapor barrier 
paper should be applied to the 
tramlng that is attached to con­
crete Walls, The vapor barrier 
paper goes between the studs and 
the plywood panels. It prevents 
warm* moifit air from llte looMi 
from passing through the room 
wall to condense ob the cold con­
crete wall behind.
Celling panels should he put 
on first, to strapping attached to 
the joists. It Is best to apply coil­
ing centre line.
At this stage the room tako.s 
shape quickly with tho 4xB' foot 
plywood panels covering 32 
square foot of wall at n lime.
Many new paint developments 
make it easy to choose your new 
decorator colors and to* paint.
A' simplified paint coloring sys­
tem rnakes available as many as 
1,322 hues. Ohe-merely seleets-.the 
precise color desired by use of 
color chip charts and adds the 
sp’ecified amount of colorants, 
squeezed from metal tub^s, Into 
a white or neutral base paint.
,. New. paint mixtures have been 
devised that eliminate the old hUb 
sances of application, dripping 
drying and-odor. Sinc« they are 
watOr thinned and need no spe­
cial solvent, cleaning up can be 
done with plain water. They also 
thy quickly and can be washed 
or scrubbed.
There’s a new jelled paint that’s 
said to eliminate settling, drip­
ping and mixing woes.
Other new lines Include a “pol­
ka dol’’ palht, one that gives a 
chalk board effect aneV still an- 
cliter that simulates frosted gla.ss.
With all those tfcw aids for 
Ihe home painter, you can easily 
brightpii your home ihls spring!
Soundproofing 
Can Be Answer 
TolMore Sleep
I f  1ha< radio in tin* noxi room I 
keeps you aW'd"', you ought to ! 
find out about the soundproofing j 
of walls. Radio and television 
studios u.so it to a refined degri-e. 
q'hoir rooms vittually float in a 
vf.euum like tlie inside slieli of 
a thermos bottle.
Soundproof rooms are built in 
a .suspended fashion to stop the 
reprofiuetion of sound wav(*s on 
the opposite side of a wall. Aeou.s- 
tieal engineers say that sound 
does not necessarily i>a.ss through 
a wall, but it .sets up vibrations 
in the wall that are reproduced 
by the opposite side acting as a 
.sounding board. ]
You can prevent this by keep­
ing wall surfaces separated from 
the framework of a house. This 
is done by hanging gypsum wall- 
hoard, or gypsum lath and pla.s- 
ter on resilient clips. Instead of 
nailing the wallboard or the lath 
directly to the wall studs, spring 
dips are*used to provide .separa­
tion.
Filling the remaining spaces 
between studs with mineral wool 
or other loose insulation adds a 
further deadening effect.
Tests reported by the Practic­
al Builder, trade journal, show 
that these methods are the next 
best tb a solid concrete wall, 8 
to 10 inches thick. In a practical 
sense, the testing engineers found 
heavy plaster on both sides of a 





Dial 3180 o r 2840
We Supply and Install A1S 
.Plumbing Requirernetits. 
*‘Ti’eat Vour Plumbing With 
Respect”
J. 9. LUM8
Llcehced Elbetrical Contra>Dlot| 






iSHiig Afl Your i*liifhteg 
And Heating Pi'Oblems To
^ m p s o n S '- 'S e a r s
FOR FREE
ADVICE and ESTiMAtE
226 Main St. Phone 2819
SALES .  SERVICE AND 
'  SUPPLIES








CONCRETE & PUMICE 
PRODUCTS
Okanagan Ave. & Comrose St
Phone 3004
V a rn tsh o s  -  in a fn e ls
Paint & Wallpaper 
Supply




Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitfing
Phone 3171
' 225 Vancouver Av. - Penticton
fHE LATEX WONDER PAINT
It to be aa “Early Bird" 
with yotir SpMD-Satin deco* 
rating. You’ll enjoy living ill 
bright beautiful rooms righj 
now and y6u‘ll haVemote tidae 
for outdoor ilvihg this Spring. 
Vou’ll save hburs of cleaning 
time, top. SeftED Satin "Stay- 
Fresh" colors resist dirt, keep 
looking new for years.
-CUILUING.-
S'JPFLIES
B O BIT PAYS
To Think Of The Future
•
Install a Oqs Range and Furnace now dt To.d<sj|̂ *s low 
prices antb enfoy even greater econohiy when the Gas 












O Rtisldeiiflal & ao'ihnier'ctal Wlrlag 
O bas. Control fipOelallsto 
10 years experience in Uie Alberta gas 
control- field.
24 HbtJB SlBhVICE 
Phone 6021 Pebtictoii, B.t).
9  TOP SOIL 
9  SHRUBS

















CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
UMITED
HARRY J. FINLAYSON 
PropriBtdi’
PHONE
4 4 0 0
M/LflRPAOOr flWNT 
ON coNCRtra.
If you nro planning to build 
n room In IhA huHemont 11 1h 
11 good Idon to look to tli6 f 1111110 
and plan your npaco with tin* 
pOHHihlllly of more rooma in 
mind. A llltlo planning now ran 
foroHlall a lot of remodelling 
licndneheH when you do deelde to 
add nnoiher room or ho.
Chaneos are, whether you build 
one room or several, you’ll run 
Ihto the problem of what to do 
nbniil attaching framing to a eon 
rretc wall.
I'l.VWOOD PANIfiLS
The easloMt and most eronom 
1< id vva> lu build a liaia'mont luom 
yriiiHelf 1h to frame up the room 
for plywood paneling. Methofis 
ol oviMcomlng some of the prob 
lems iiivolV(*d will Oe conHideieU 
hero.
Before you proeoed to “ furr 
out' H eoiit rel<‘ wall fui |)un(.‘lliig 
ah .slmwii above, it l.s good (iiae 
lire to llhornlly paint the eonrrelo 
with waterproof paint or Klmllai 
waterproof compound.
By Rtnr-drilling holes In the 
(onrreto, then plugging the hole.s 
with wood, you can nitnch "fur 
ring' strips of 1x2 inch iiimbei 
on wltlch to nail the fir plywood 
p.inel.',. I'm ling .ships tan be at 
laelied hofl/onlall.v. Ifi Inclass on 
centre, with vertical blocking 4 
tret on centre
Better ulr circulation where
I here Is poHslblllty of dampnftSB 
<nn he achlevert by attaching 
complete Htuil frames Mnsteod of 
he furring strips) It) the con* 
rete wall ns Illustrated above.
Where no pipes ore in the way, 
whole stud walls, or sections of 
them, can bo made on the floor 
.md tipped into place. In 'this 
nse the stud wall need not be 
it Inched to the concrete but enn 
to anchored to joists qnd floor 
plates,
IIKTAIN SIIRLP
A method of framing up the 
I'lojecilon formed by a partial 
un'iicu- wall \:s alrto llliuiliaUHl. 
lids method retains the shelf 
formed where the oulflldo wall 
'(■stB on the coneroto foundation. 
I no I uom wall iiere could, ut 
courBO, be
Who Cares For A 
Squeaking Floor?
For n Hqueak-free floor, use 
plenty of the right -kind of nails. 
Screw-type nails eliminate split­
ting. Drive them through the 
side of the tongue at an angle of 
4.1 or 55 degrees. .Slant Ihe first 
null or two In each piece of 
hardwood flooring both verllenlly 
and horizontally pointing it to­
ward the end joint. Always stag 
ger end joints In adjoining strips. 
Don’t drive Ihe nails home. .Sink 
them with n noil set to avoid 
marring edges of Hie flooring.
HOW MUC'll WAl.I.I'AIMtin?
lt ’.s simple to guess lutrnber of 
rolls you need for any room. 
Here’s how: Monsure perimeter 
and height of room. Multljdy perl 
meter by height mvl divide by *10 
to get llto number of rolls you’ll 
uood. You can deduct one single 
toll for every two windows or 
UUOL -A, bul ir.'v bc'.t to liavf a l)ll 




The only house paint gunran^od not 
to Irllstor on now wood! Hold with a 
“doublp-your-money-haekl’ guarantee!
•  100% Illlster-Proof on now wood I 
G More Blintei' ReNUitKnt on pnlniea
Wood I
•  Klidn>l’ ronr.„lin innhe n isi slteauHl
•  Fuqie-I'roof... no inofe tllNeolofn- 
Uon!




lEL PIONEER . .




t r i a n g l e  s e r v ic e
Hoiitli Okanagan IMHirlhnlors & Rervieo
Onee yoil sen linw rORM tlLA A 
adds lasiliig epinr ami Iteaiiiy 
ytmll never try miy eonvenl- 
tonal hotiae paint again!
Call in and choose from 
our fu ll stock.
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m a s o n r y  OOtTRACWOllS 
249 Ablinii Bliw«« 
Phene 2819
fWe Have the Largos!
•election of Plumbing 
Nxiurel in th« Inferior.
Drop tn and seo 
them now on 
displayl
m R G A N ’S
Plumbing A Hooting Co.
Ltd.
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A n  O r d e a l  i n  I t a l y
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HE'S AFTER SPEED RECORD
flpoffrey Paris, 17, of Icken- 
)iam, Ml(l{llpsex, with rontrol 
line model airplane with which 
iie hopes to break the national 
record of 159 mph for model 
airci-aft. A student of maiine
engineering at Acton Techni­
cal College, London, Ceoffrey 
is preparing to make his recoid 
bid next month at the British 
national championships near 
Cambridge.
Foals To Be Featured At Horse 
Show And Gymkhana Here July 1
There are at least four very 
proud owners of foals anxiously 
awaiting the Big Day, July 1, 
which is the day the Penticton 
Riding club holds their Gym­
khana and Horse Show at 
Queen’s Park.
The reason? This is the first 
“show” the little foals will enter, 
and their first chance to show off 
their truly remarkable gait. For 
the.se young colts are all sired by 
g G Tenne.s.see Walking Horse "Ok- 
” anagan Ace” owned by Jim 
Browne of Penticton and the lit­
tle fellows will he in good form 
by July 1.
Even at this stage, the oldest 
of them will only be four months, 
the walking gait peculiar to this 
breed can easily be di.scerned. 
Even a casual observer. Who 
knows nothing of horses and 
blithely remarks. Well, all hors- 
, os can walk, can’t they? will 
quickly note the precision of .step 
and the beautiful movement that 
is born and bred in a “Tennessee 
Walker” and which is complete 
V ly different to the way of waik- 
/ ing of other horses, whatever the 
lirecd. These four wili be .seen 
in the “Foal Class” and also 
“ Mare with Foal at Fool.”
Another larger class and one 
w'liich should interest the adultj; 
as well as the children, is the. 
“Yearling Class’’ which is made 
up of year-old colls broken only 
to halter. This means that they 
have had their first schooling 
apart from being taught to stand 
still while being groomed and 
having their hooves trimmed 
(they are never shod at this 
early age) and this first les.son 
entails gettig used to wealing a 
halter and to being led on a fair­
ly short rope.
Some of lhe.se yearlings learn 
, to do this quickly and almost 
seem (o know it i.s all in llie pro- 
(e.ss of “glowing up.” When be­
ing shown in the "yearling ela.ss” 
the yearling's owner is required 
to load him at a walk, trot, and 
fast run, Qp(J to have him stand 
ns still as po.ssitile while the 
j .fudge looks him over for confir­
mation, sl/.p, alertne.sH and pei fee- 
lion of lireeri.
Some of these yearlings will’ be 
shown in the Kelowna Iloi.se 
Show to be held .Sunday June* 9 
at Paddy Cameron's ranch. This 
I.s one of tli(> liigger events in the 
summer show season and prom­
ises a full day of activity from 
the ring ela.sses In I lie morning 
to the Gymkliana (wmits of the 
iiftornoon.
Eight rld(‘rs from I’ontlcton 
will be taking their horseH and 
rpany anrl varied are tlie lasw's 
featured at this display where 
lull use is made of five acres of 
Hat grass land. The afternoon 
show gets off to a good start 
wltli Jumping, both Junloi and 
senior, single and jialr. TIum 
pole bending and tent pegging; 
hut one of the hlglilights is the 
“cross country” race which In It­
self Is not a race hut a contest 
of skill on the part of the rider 
and his horse, as the "crossi coun­
try” is a course .set with many 
handicaps sueli at water jumps, 
hedges, f<*nees, to be jumped 
and gal(.-.s whu li musi be unlalcli- 
ed then latchefl while tlie rider 
pemalns on Ills horse. I''allure to 
piopi'ily shut the gnite loses 
jiomts as does knocking down 
any fences or'sustaining a "iluck- 
liig” while jumping a stream. 
'Idle time m which ih rider man­
ages to compleii* die nmrse is 
also taken into cf)nsldeiatlon ns 
well as lhr> eoiulltlon of his horse, 
and as many foimei coiii<>slanls 
know It Is not necc'SHarlly the 
Sfiei'd In which a rider eoveis
I*nrks arc always of Interest to 
iMivellets and one nf (he I-mi 'c-sI 
Iji t^tnlaiio Algoivinin I’aik 
V/bic'h covc‘1 2,7.%() s(|n.iie miles, 
piovldes unlimited t.iciliues loi 
touii.sts.
the course, but the pace his horse 
keeps, and the care which the 
rider uses when putting his horse 
to any of the jumps, and his own 
calmness when opening and shut­
ting the gates. .
Refreshments can be obtained 
at the grounds in Kelowna, and 
it’s a lot-of /un to put a picnjc 
basket in the car and drive to 
Kelowna to enjoy a full day of 
sunshine and fresh air while 
watching a very exciting horse
show-
(This is the first of ^ series , 
of articles written by IVlun- I 
ro, managing etlitor of the Cha­
tham Pally News, who is on 
special as«Wn*n®Ht ♦<* Mid­
dle East to report ewiusively 
lor Tliomson Newspapers. Oth­
er stories from Middle East 
points wili deal more with the 
jdtiiotion as it is in that trou­
bles! part of the world.—Edi­
tor).
NAPLES, Italy -If you intend 
travelling to this city of remark- 
Gl.le contrasts, double-check your 
bugs before leaving home and 
don't forget your collar stud-s.
We did, and needed one so bad­
ly we took a cab to the pearest
Rules Suggested 
For Sale Boating
Hundreds of Canadians die each 
year because they neglect simple 
rules of water safely. Half of 
those drownings occur during 
,’ une, July and August and many' 
(•rownings are caused through 
boating mishaps. ;
Here are some suggested rules 
for .safe boating:
1. Do not overload your boat. 
Leave plenty of freeboard.
2. If weather is threatening, 
.slay close to shore.
3. Beware of capoes. Fishing 
Jrom canoes or using them as 
sailing craft is hazardous.
4. Keep approved life-preser­
vers in your boat. Non-.swimmers 
should wear these at all times.
5. Do not use your boat with 
a motor of excess power.
6. Keep your speed down. 
Speeding in motor boats can be 
just as dangerous as in cars.
7. Stay away from areas where 
people are swimming.
8. Do not attempt long trips 
across open water in small boats.
9. If your boat overturn.s, do 
r.ot try to swim to shore. Stay 
with the boat.
haberdashery.
"Ope dollar stwd plea.se,” we 
asked the proprietor.
“Si,” he said as he read off the 
time from his watch in Neapoli­
tan.
“No, no! Stud. You know,” 
we described with a hand point­
ing to the button on our sport 
shirt collar.
“Ah, si,” he grinned as he pro­
duced a rack of multi-colored 
ties from under the. counter.
Fighting our way away from 
his sales pitch wc returned to our 
cab.
cnriou.sly at u.s through the win­
dow and pas-Pish> iniitfenn 
“ 'Merican toui i.st. "
Finally the police came. There 
followed a lot of shouting and 
arm-waving. It was all very clis- 
ti'i bing.
Then it was all over and we 
boiled off down the lane leaving 
a trail of cru.shed fruit.
We tapped the driver on the 
sl.oulder to get 'his attention, tint 
sank back in a cold sw(*at whim 
hr turned almost completely 
around to answer us.
Eventually we halted in front 
ot a grubby stiop set in a brick 
and mud wall. Inside, a distin­
guished looking gentleman, afier 
tlie initial request was made by 
us for the collar stud, trotted 
out what ap|j('ared to be some 
iMOst expensive cameos set in 
I’iugs, brooches and necklaces.
“Ahtih,” said tlie eal) driver as 
he tried to liang a chainload 
around our neck.
! Well, we got out of lliero with
PEACHLAND
Mr. A. H. Rowberry of Burn­
aby was a weekend visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mr.s. Peter Top-; 
ham. j
F. Ivor Jackson and Chas. Hail- j 
Slone, representing St. Margar-1 
et's church committee* attended 1 
;■ meeting in Summerland last I 
week to hear a representative of j 
the Well's organization, who was 
addressing the church commit­
tees of Suitimerland, Peachland, 
and Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Houghtal- 
ing of Prince George sperff last 
week with the former’s'brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
6has. Houghtaling.
SuIphtirTe aoifl, a cleadly rorro- 
.'ive chemical, is a vital ingredient 
to our modern way of life. For 
instance, it is the basic ingredient 
ir the manufacture of chemical 
fertilizers. It is u.sed in refining
Tiii PiNTiCTON
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n
oil and making paint, and even 
the milk we drink has been test­
ed with sulphuric acid to deter­
mine its butterfat content.
“Stud, one, collar for the use I oi^ wallet still intact, and after 
of,” we pigeon-Kngllshed him. 1 iiuotlier most gmphic liaiui wav 
“Si, si. For the neck, gold,” he ing and fingei iiointing (U>s(« ip- 
lieamed oveh his shoulder as he tion of whai wq want»‘d, cai('ciied 
hurled the car Into the hulling, down several hioie streels to a 
.scpiealing stream of traffic. (leaner looking slio[> wliero
Sliding through traffic ojicn- lounged .soveial band • chcsled 
ings that were impossibly small and deeply taiini'd ymiii men. 
and continually blowing bis horn They won* suuroundod iiy a 
with one hand and waving to mighty as.ssoi iment of uiidoi vva 
slower mqtorists with the other, ter swimming and fishing o(|uip- 
he swung .tdo .sharply around a ment.
blind corner and caromed off the Anyhow, lhat's the way vve got 
.side of a parked vegetable truck, the pair of f(*et flipiiors.
There was fruit all over the Oh yes, the collar studs, 
place, not "to mention people. l We horrow(*d one from a tnjnr- 
Grubby ' liltle children stared ing iiriest.
Yukon Motel
Close In Modem Units
SLEEP OFF HIGHV&AY
West Side 3 Blocks South of 
Highwdy 2-10-395
Kitchenettes, TV, Electric Heat 
Phone R1-7-4822
Mr. & Mrs. Earl 
Simpson





To A ll lu ilden  & Contractors
■’ •
I
There w ill be a Meeting in the Rob Roy Room of tho
Hotel Prince Charles
on
Saturday, June 8lh, at 2 p.m.
For the purpose of bringing all builders up to date with 
infor(aation on the Hulloh Subdivision on its proposed 
layout, cost and NHA financing.
The meeting will be .ourely informative. All inquiries 
will receive personal attention.
WE CORDIALLY INVITE ALL BUILDERS AND
CONTRACTORS TO ATTEND
PENTICTON a g e n c ie s  LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
297 Martin St. Phone 5620
In 0kanapn<-B9uniiary Vote For
BUTLER
Inserted by Okanagan Boundary Liberal Association
ri g -As/.
pBE
FR EE Home Delivery ‘ Of Beer
in Prepaid or C-O.D. Orders je f  one dozen or more
“ The Cream oi the Similkameen"
Y o u r  lo c a l B re w e ry  b e v e r a g e s ;
•  ROYAL EXPORT
•  HIGH LIFE „
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.0.D, Orders Phone 4058
25c  p e r  d o z e n  re fu n d  f o r  e m p t ie s
Yhis advertisement js not published or displayed by the Liqpoi 
Control Boa/'d or by the Oovernment of British ColanahiO-
MORE for you in 
every bag...
More hlfth onalysli, readily available plant food In watei^|ghlo.Ire#* 
flowint form... to bring more from your land vvJtb Elephant Dragd I
ELEPHANT BRAND
HIGH AHAIYSIS F E R T I L I Z E R S  








Till* roiiNMlldnl4*(| Mliiimt and KiiHelllng roui|iniiy 
Ciumdn Limited
rjKT MO»m rncTM voun t a n d  w it h n rc H k r ir  nUAfn
i X E B l z i s
ford
“HIDE-AWAY” HARDTOPS 
m o n a rc h
L U C S R N E  C O H V E B T I B E E S  
S O H U N E R  C O H V E R T W L K
0LAMOROUS NEW CARS
N  I i
I
1st P R IZES
Ford Skyliner "H ido-Aw ay”  Hetrdfop—
the most exciting new car on earth! Here’s 
all the snug protection of a hardtop p//« the 
sun-loving fun of a convertible. It’s another 
automotive first from Ford.
CONTEST RULES
1. All entries must be submitted on official "Sales Jamboree” 
entry forms.
2. "Sales Jamboree” entry forms arc obtainable only from 
your local Ford-Monarch Dealer.
3. Complete this statement In SO words or less: "I would like
to own ond drive the new kind of Ford because--------- ’’
4. To be eligible, vour "Sales Jamboree” entry must be signed 
by your Ford*Monnrch Dealer or one of his salesmen.
5. Entries must be deposited in ihc official "Sales Jamboree” 
contest entry box ut your Ford-Monarch Dealer's. 4 
Any person resident in Canada and possessing a current
^ i.1 Afliall%L-k am.lilt ilsA A •> S IA •« M I ■ a am
E N T E R  T H I S
S E N S A T I O N A L  C O N T E S T !
Th «r«'s  nothing to buyl 15 glamoroua prizes w iii bojowarded during 
,liio b ig Ford-Monarch "Sa ios Jamboree*' June lOth-August 17th. A t 
the ond o f every  second w eek  a w inner w ill be selected from  each o f 
those areast Tho four Western Provinces and Lakohoad area— Ontario 
— Quoboc, Marllimos and New foundland!
driver's license is cligihle, wilh the exception ol employees 
of l ord Motor Company of Canada, Limited, itsdcalci 





Monarch LucOrne Convorlible—fired with tho 
spirit of Ihc fulurc. Surprise car of the year—suc­
cess car in its field I
For ten wonderful wcQks we’re hold­
ing a big "Sales Jamboree” . At the 
end of every second week we’ll be 
awarding three fabulous prizes—a 
Ford Skyliner "Hide-Away”  Hard* 
top, a Monarch Lucerne Cpnver-' 
tible and a Ford Sunlincr Con­
vertible! Just think of it, there are 
15 glamorous new cars waiting to 
be won—and you could be a win­
ner! Oct tho full details-from your 
Ford-Monarch dealer. •
The glamorous Skyliner is a mile­
stone in automotive (design—the top 
cur in the hold line—but every
Ford model from Custom to Fair- 
lane SOO and from Thunderbird to 
Station Wagon is just us outstand­
ing in its own Held.
A
Monarch too, is the success car in, 
its field. Fired with the spirit of tho 
future, the all-new Monarch with its  ̂
imaginative styling is the surprise 
car of the year.
If you want to own the leaders in 
the field .. . the loaders in perform­
ance and preference . . .  in style and 
stamina . . .  in Sheer glamour and 
newness . . .  go Lord or Monarch 1
L-J.
3rd PRIZES
Ford Sunlinor Convoriiblo , ______
This scuipturcci-in-stccl beauty is long, low and loaded witli G O !
Canada’s favoiiritg convertible. 
|
monoRCM You’ll get the greatest deals in town during the FORD-MONARCH SALES JAMBOREE!
V A L L E Y  M O T U K S  L IM IT E D
G. J. "Gliss” Winter, Owner and ManagerFORD & MONARCH SA|.fS & SERVICE 
DIAL 3800 . - PENTICTON
G E N U IN E  FO R D  PA R TS
NANAIMO AT MARTIN
AROUND LAKES AND STREM/IS
W a r m e r  W e a t h e r  
I m p r o v e s  F i s h i n g
BUFFALQ WALLOWS
Crater-shaped buffalo wallows 
fat ill scar the plains and prairies 
of the American West, the Na­
tional Geographical Magazine 
says. Formed when 60 million bi­
son roamed the continent, the
GRADUATES
TCA. recently relaxed its regis­
tered nurse qualification be­
cause of a shortage of stew­
ardess trainees and the first to 
graduate as a non-RN steward­
ess was Barbara Lois Filmore 
of , Winnipeg. TCA employs 
some 360 stewardesses. Howev­
er, officials state there is a 
50 percent ‘turnover each year 
with most of the stewardesses 
resigning in favor of marriage. 
It is hoped that* by releasing 
the RN ruling that the short­
age of trainees will be eased.
Tree Fruits To Counter 
Advertising Increases
KELOWNA—British Columbia 
fruit growers have taken the lead 
in North American selling of tree 
fruit products on the :;R£fi mar- 
Ket'through effective advertising.
And any hikes by American 
groups in advertising appropria­
tions will be met with compar­
able methods and allotments 
here.
These facts were stressed by
boost for foreign products..
BCTF officials said reports car­
ried in Vancouver newspapers 
last week g&ye the impression 
the MaePhee Royal Commission 
had criticized Tree Fruits adver­
tising methods.
GROWER c r it ic is m ;
This is incorrect, they added. 
The commissioner had made no
By GRACE M. SIMPSON
Warmer wdather is improving 
most of the lakes and the high 
Vi'ater a Shuswap is going down 
fast. Fishing shoufd soon show 
improvement.
Square lake, near'Pinaus, which 
hadsthe big fellows, suffered win- 
ter-kill. Pinaus is good, but no 
large fish reported as yet. Road 
not very good.
Pillar lake — good, nothing yet 
ever three oounds, road good.
Lac Le aeune — limit catches 
but nothing over 16 inches. Dick 
Knight, gang troll and green flat­
fish worked best.
Statte lake — plenty of small 
fish and a few large ones up to 
four pounds. Road good, and 
there is a now smokehouse. Troll­
ing, fly. Doc Siiratty best.
Parko lake poor as algae
growth is in bloom.
McConnell no small ones. 
Near limit catches, twp to five 
pounds. go'!d fighting fish. Black 
flatfish, yellow hotshot or fly 
in the everting.
Little river still poor but
starting to Improve as water goes 
down. Should be much better 
soon.
Dairy lake — good, fly fishing 
best in the evening. Road rough.
Harper lake — fair, orange flat­
fish best..
Mile High — limit catches and 
fish in fine condition. Troll or 
fly. Road rough.
Salmon lake — good. Black O’- 
Lindsay is best,
Peterhope — fair, road is dry­
ing.
Duffy lake — fair to good, road 
very rough.
Tranquille lake — fair to good. 
There are a lot of fish in this 
;ake.
Kamloops lake — excellept, lim-
v.allows provided the animals 
with dust baths in dry weather 
and mud baths when it rained. 
The pink lady’s'slipper, largest
of the northern orchids, traps the 
noneybee in its pouch-shaped
blossom to aid pollination. Spines 
comb pollen out of the bee’s hair. 
As the insect struggles to get out, 
(he plant’s anthers dust fresh pol­
len On its back for the use of the 
1 next lady’s slipper.
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Social philosopher Karl Marx 
was born May 5, 1818.
it catches up to nine pounds. Gib 
son Stewart wafe best. *
Heffiey lake — fair, improving, 
road is dry.
Hyas lake — still good. Some 
excellent catches have been re 
ported. The road is in excellent 
condition. This lake is particu­
larly good for fly fishing.
Paul lake — fiah in excellent 
condition and some dandy catches 
taken. Best fly has been Black 
Gnat and Black O’Lindsay. Best 
lure has been the orange flat­
fish.
Surrey and Sussex — limit 
catches on Carey Special. Road 
terrible.
Pinanton — limit catches, foad 
good.
>Sawmill lake, 7 miles west of 
Oliver — good, with Black Gnat 
accounting for some dandy two 
and three pounders. A few spawn- 
ers but mainly In good shape. 
Road passable.
KEREMEOS
Recent guests at the home of 
Ml. and Mrs. H. C. McGuffic 
were Anthony Genn and Dr. and 
Mis. David Clark of Victoria.
iHcoc xcn-io ----------  .statement concerning ad appro-
Tree Fruits officials in Kelowna priations or methods, blit it was
nni-kr» •___ _____  •____’________this week. The grower-owned 
central selling agency will coun­
ter Washington advertising with 
as important a carnpaign in pro­
portion to the crop in the near 
future.
E|CTF general manager R. P. 
.Walrod said publicity had become 
increasingly important to all sell­
ing on this, continent.
“ I consider advertising to be 
more Important today than ever 
before to effective merchandis­
ing,” he said. *
“This is particularly . true in 
the B.C. fruit industry,” he ad­
ded, “which is in a unique posi­
tion of being able to use this 
form of consumer selling to bet­
ter advantage than less highly 
organized fruit industries.”
“Because of this,” he contin­
ued, “we are therefore in a posi­
tion to take the lead.”
BUMPER CROP
BCTF comments came on the 
lieels of a Wenatchee, Wash., re 
port that Washington State Ajj- 
pie Commission plans, this year, 
an apple advertising appropria­
tion of $U25.(XK). The Washing­
ton plarf IS due mainly to a 
bumper crop in all growing uruas 
of the continent.
'riic W cLsijiiigion Cuiniiii.ssion 
has lK*en authorized by the state 
legislature, subject lo ma,)orily 
vote of gro\vei>. to Increaso ad 
\crtislng ap]iio|)ilaiions at the 
rale of one ceni pei i)ox. Pro 
sent levy is lour lents per l)OX.
This m<*ans that if Wa.shmg 
ton growei s. who will be polled 
early in .June, agree, advertising 
levies In the slau* will be five 
cents a box atifl the commission 
will have Ihe aulhoiily, by a lej* 
Islature amendment lo luither 
Increase ad levies by one e<*nl 
a box annually until the appro 
priatlons have i cached elghi' 
I'cnts a box
Meanwhile, ollulals said, It L 
necessaiy lo attack Los Angeles 
and geneial Cahloinla maikV'ts 
even hank'i, BCTF has (aken 
the lead In this American state 
for some time In aggressive sell 
Ing, but all selleis. Including 
Washington and Oregon groups 
Ul'C up against stale dum|)ing.
BCi’F prrjjTiollon manager L. 
C. J. Raz/.oll said California 
growers t h e m s e l v e s  dumped 
their products on Iholr local mai 
kets at .50 cents lo 75 cents a 
l)OX dellven’d. As a lesull Cana 
dlan irrofluets hml lo be very 
choice to dent Ihe maikel.
On the othei Imiid, lie .said, Fii 
lied States domestic aflverllslng 
helped Canadian sales, while Ca 
nadlan nubllellv provided some
a minor group of growers who 
had voiced criticism at cpmmis 
Sion sittings.
Washington State Apple Com 
mission’s advertising is dirwted 
at “fresh” channels, American
British Agriculturist 
Visits Summeiland
SUMMERLAfiD — A  distin­
guished guest in Summerland 
this week was Sir William Slat­
er, secretary of Agricultural Re- 
.search Council for England.
Sir William arrived with Dr. 
K. W. Neatby of Ottawa, head 
of Science Services for Canada. 
They have been motoring across 
Canada visiting* Experimental 
Farms and Science Service sta­
tions.
Thursday morning Dr. T. H.
sources said. Present appropria
tion is $900,000 against BCTF’s i ----------- ------  “
1956 promotion budget of $173,- Andtey, superintendent of the 
563.50 for apples alone. Summerland Farm drove the Bri-
The additional levy wpuld give 1 tish agriculturist to Kamloops, 
the Washington group - the $1,-'while Dr. Neatby started back to 
125,000 for this year. Ottawa.
Mrs. Owen Cornett of Ocean 
Falls has been a guest of her 
husband’s relatives Mr. and Mrs.
,1. D. Cornett and Mr. and Mrs 
G. J. Armstrong. Also visitors at 
A.rmstrong Manor were Mr. anc 
Mrs. Fred Moreton and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Brendon of Vancou 
ver.
Following a custom of honor 
ing members who have reached 
SC years of age, members of St 
John’s Anglican Guild recently 
paid tribute to Caroline Mattice, 
a faithful member since its in­
ception over 50 years ago.
Mrs. Mattice, although her 
health has not been t09 good of 
recent years, hstp maintained her 
membership and interest in the 
v/ork of this organization.
The birthday party took place 
at the home of the secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. H. T. Curr. Also 
a guest was Mrs. George Amison 
Mrs. Mattiee’s youngest daugh­
ter, who made the decorated 
birthday cake.
In response to the singing of 
“happy birthday” , the guest of 
honor expressed her appreciation 
of the kindly thought which had 
piompted the celebration.
Mrs. Vansanten, president, re­
ceived the guests,
Mrs. Mattice wore for the oc­
casion a turquoise blue afternoon 
frock, with mauve hat and acces­
sories.
S H O P  T H E  E A S Y  W A Y
, WITH SIMPSONS-SCARS
GREATIST SU N IE R  SALE CATALOGUE




CULL IN OR PHONE TO-DAY
KEREMEOS
Loral rchidcMis w n r  sluuknl 
to hear of Iho recent death of 
I'ereivnl .Iomoh of Haney, follow [ 
Ing a shoi I lllnehs, Mr. and Mrs j 
Jonea wore the first owners of 
the Orchard Motel now known ' 
as llie Bel Alr Motel While In 
the district they made many 
fi lends.
Mrs W. Llddicoal is vlsilmg lici 
faon and daughter-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Uddlcofil and fnm 
ily and other frleiult* at the euast.
c q l p s p o t
Featured in Simptons-Sears 
SUMMER SALE
10.1 cu. fl. Automatic
REFRICERATOR
At A Special Low Soaionol Pricb 
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TOP t-tAND 4 I ^
THIS TIME *jL OEHYPNOTIZINS




eVtON DP TO 
,r,..^=../MV'PU!sCE, I 
FWWED u p  ;V v\ANTA show
ASWNr I SVOU 5UMPU4.
look at MV
OKAY, ^  RNGER TIPS.- 
WHMCHA \REM. CXOSE-| 
WANTA ) NCM̂  REEEEL 
SHOW A
W S tXl YOU’RE N ,  -  ^
stranger here../YEH_.I'M a 
V'NEVER SAW * ^  STRANGER 
WlS PlACE HERE... I
BEFORE# OOl^KNOWj
NOBODY'’I-!
1 6‘d I t I < ^h loai tw iiCA twe. T.Ai >1*
MELVILLE JOSEPH
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